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Madeleine Doherty

Tweed Shire Council’s executive of-
ficer, Genevieve Slattery, bowed out 
today (Thursday, September 4) with 
a scathing attack on former mayor 
Warren Polglase, former council-
lor and business chamber head Phil 
Youngblutt and their so-called ‘pup-
pet master’, Murray Lees.

Ms Slattery, who was appoint-
ed by the NSW Minister for Local 
Government following the council’s 
sacking more than two years ago, re-
turns to Sydney after a close-up view 
of politics, Tweed-style.

And according to the outspoken 
public servant, she was an immediate 
target of their ‘crude’ brand of politics 
when Mr Polglase attempted to un-
dermine her position even before she 
arrived on the scene.

‘Of course he assumed the posi-
tion would be filled by a man, say-
ing, “We don’t even know who this 
bloke is who’ll be sitting in the chair”. 
I imagine it was hard for him to swal-
low when this bloke turned out to be 
woman,’ she said.

Ms Slattery said the trio had a 
stranglehold on the Murwillumbah 
and Tweed Heads Chambers of 
Commerce, which she believed had 
been turned into hotbeds of political 
intrigue.

‘They claim to represent the busi-
nesses. Business chambers have to run 
efficiently for the benefit of members, 
not like a closed society with strong 
political affiliations,’ she said.

‘Have you seen the Murwillumbah 
Chamber of Commerce website? It 
desperately needs to be updated if it’s 
to benefit its members. They spend too 
much time plotting and not enough 
time doing what the chamber is meant 
to do, which is representing the best 
interests of its members,’ she said.

‘With their puppet-master Murray 
Lees now back from his European 
sojourn, don’t be surprised if a bag of 
dirty tricks is pulled out for the last 
two weeks of the election campaign,’ 
she said.

She believes that if Mr Polglase and 
Mr Youngblutt win council seats, the 
council’s relationship with the state 
government will not benefit Tweed 
residents.

‘The pair of them constantly bag 
the state government, which doesn’t 

lead to a good working relationship.
‘You don’t have to always agree but a 

little diplomacy certainly helps. Their 
politics is very crude,’ she said.

Mr Polglase, who is vice presi-
dent of the Tweed Heads Chamber 

of Commerce and is seeking to re-
gain the mayoral robes, rejected Ms 
Slattery’s claims.

‘That’s bullshit,’ Mr Polglase said.
He denied he was politically moti-

vated, accusing Ms Slattery of ‘med-
dling in local politics’.

‘Genevieve Slattery is a paid public 
servant and as such is restricted to 
comments within that structure,’ Mr 
Polglase said.

Mr Lees, the vice president of 
the Murwillumbah Chamber of 
Commerce and chairman of the 
Tweed Nationals, said it was wonder-
ful that Ms Slattery was leaving the 
shire.

‘She was a Labor Party appointment 
and has done bugger all for the Tweed 
while being paid 10 times a council-
lor’s allowance,’ he said.

Mr Lees, who also has a business 
called Vote Right that helps conser-
vative political candidates (‘except 
Liberals because I hate them too’) de-

nied he was the puppet master of Mr 
Polglase and Mr Youngblutt.

‘They are their own men,’ said Mr 
Lees.

Mr Youngblutt, Murwillumbah 
Chamber of Commerce president and 
council candidate, also rejected Ms 
Slattery’s attack on the chamber.

He said while he might be critical of 
the state government he was prepared 
to work with anyone – ‘even the devil 
himself ’.

Ms Slattery suggested the trio 
should emulate their National Party 
mate and state member for Lismore, 
Thomas George, if they wanted to go 
anywhere.

‘He’s a gentleman, open to all opin-
ions and works hard for his constit-
uents – not plotting behind closed 
doors,’ she said.

Ms Slattery suggested that ratepay-
ers should ask the candidates how 
many council meetings they had at-
tended in the last couple of years.

‘I would have thought it only natural 
that candidates attend council meet-
ings from time to time if they were 
truly interested in being a councillor 
representing the residents,’ she said

‘The only candidate I saw at coun-
cil meetings on a regular basis was 
Dot Holdom. Others only attended if 
they had a vested interest, while many 
never attended.’

But Ms Slattery said her clashes 
with some of the Tweed’s Nationals 
heavyweights had not overshadowed 
her time in the Tweed.

As a mother of a primary-school-
aged son, she has enjoyed her social 
interaction with the community.

‘I have made a lot of very good friends 
at work and at play. This is a wonderful, 
diverse and warm community and I 
am very sad to leave,’ she said.

‘But you just never know, I may 
be back.’
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Further setback for Cudgen development
Ken Sapwell

Things appear to have gone 
from bad to worse to awful for 
supermarket giant Coles and a 
property syndicate which took 
an ambitious punt on a rezon-
ing of red-soil farming land at 
Cudgen to urban expansion.

The Kingscliff Land Com-
pany (KLC), which paid $4.5 
million for a 48-ha farm it was 
hoping to rezone for a super-
market and 200 houses, suf-
fered its first setback when 
Tweed Council was sacked 
before it could undertake a re-
zoning review.

It got worse when the NSW 
government later upgraded the 
Cudgen plateau from its long-
standing prime agricultural 
status to land of State signifi -
cance.

Th en it went further down-
hill when police charged KLC 
director and secretary, Phillip 
Michael Hanna with the at-
tempted murder of a fellow 
developer.

Last week Hanna walked 
away with a three-year sus-
pended sentence aft er pleading 
guilty to lesser charges, includ-
ing fi ring a rifl e with intent to 
inflict grievous bodily harm 
to business associate Doug 
Jackson last year.

An Armidale Court was told 
that Hanna fired two shots 
from a small calibre rifl e, nar-
rowly missing Jackson who 

later sought medical treatment 
for a graze to his head suff ered 
in an ensuing scuffle in his 
home.

Judge Hosking imposed strict 
conditions, including orders 
that the property tycoon, who 
comes from a well-respected 
Armidale family, takes medica-
tion for a bipolar disorder.

 Th e KLC deal, as revealed 
by mortgage documents, in-
volved a $4.5 million payment 
to former councillor Lynne 
Beck acting as attorney for her 
mother, with the promise of a 
further $5 million if the land 
could be rezoned for urban de-
velopment.

Coles has formal ties with 
KLC and holds a mortgage 
over the land but has always 
insisted that its dealing with 
KLC are at ‘arms-length.’

It has declined to respond 
to a call from Th e Echo about 
whether the apparent setbacks 

have impacted on its long-term 
vision for building a supermar-
ket on the site.

But Mr Hanna was more 
forthcoming, saying he be-
lieved it was inevitable that 
farming land, at least on the 
eastern side of the Coast Road, 
would eventually be rezoned 
for urban purposes because the 
soil quality did not match that 
on the western side.

But he said he had put re-
zoning attempts on the back-
burner while he tried to get his 
life back on track following his 
courtroom ordeal.

He said he was surprised that 
farmers were pushing for the 
rezoning, but felt that his land 
in particular did not deserve its 
State signifi cant classifi cation.

‘Th ere’s a few small bits of 
good land there (on the east-
ern side) but most of it cannot 
be called prime agriculture,’ he 
said.

‘But I must admit I had given 
up on it for the time being.’

Mr Hanna said reports of his 
court case had failed to men-
tion that he suffered severe 
head injuries in a car accident 
which aff ected his behaviour 
leading up to his charges.

‘I don’t go around shooting 
at people every day,’ said Mr 
Hanna, whose brother is the 
Catholic bishop of Wagga.

Th e judge took into account 
27 character testimonials, in-
cluding the Member for New 

England, Tony Windsor, and 
University of New England 
chancellor, John Cassidy.

Meantime a spokesman 
for Planning Minister Frank 
Sartor has confi rmed that the 
Minister has received a peti-
tion from landholders on the 
Cudgen plateau, including 
farmers, seeking a rezoning of 
the red-soil land to urban ex-
pansion or rural residential.

The farmers complained 
in the petition that their op-
erations are unviable because 
many landowners are no lon-
ger farming, weeds are clog-
ging drains and broadacre 
farming in other areas is mak-
ing it diffi  cult to compete.

The spokesman said Mr 
Sartor’s department had con-
tacted the landowners to dis-
cuss the issues raised in their 
petition, but no meeting had 
yet been arranged.

‘It should be noted that the 
land is not identifi ed for pro-
posed future urban release 
under the Far North Coast re-
gional strategy,’ the spokesman 
said.

‘Furthermore, the land is 
mapped as State significant 
farmland under the Northern 
Rivers Farmland Protection 
Strategy.’

Which makes The Echo 
wonder why one of Australia’s 
leading development com-
panies reputed to have good 
connections within the ALP is 
apparently willing to stump up 
$15 million for an option to 
purchase one of the farms.

■ Next week Th e Echo exam-
ines the phenomenal price tag 
for Cudgen land which has 
dazzled and disturbed farm-
ers who say they can no lon-
ger afford to buy additional 
land to expand their farming 
operations.

Kingscliff  Land Company dir-
ector Phillip Michael Hanna.

new and secondhand

Shop 6 Tweed Arcade
Queen Street, Murwillumbah

Ph. 02 6672 6881

Jenean Rivers
now looking
after your
reading needs

Natalie and Will Everest, of Eungella, show some of the fresh 
vegetables grown on the family farm which they sell at the 
New Brighton farmers markets held every Tuesday morning at 
the sportsfi elds. Photo Luis Feliu

Tweed produce growers are 
getting a big slice of the ac-
tion at the ever-popular New 
Brighton produce markets held 
each Tuesday morning from 
8am-11am at the local sports-
fi elds.

Markets manager Judy 
MacDonald told The Echo 
that the market had grown 
to around 30 stalls from the 
20 operators it started with 
last December and was very 
well supported by commu-
nities from the Tweed-New 
Brighton-Ocean Shores areas 
and further afi eld.

‘Locals are loving it because 
they not only get fresh, high-
quality fruit and vegetables 
which last but they are charged 
a fair price for the locally-
grown food,’ she said.

‘And the farmers, by being 

able to bring their produce di-
rect to market are able to make 
a decent living and also get a 
fair price for their food – so 
consumers and farmers are 
happy.

‘It also brings the commu-
nity together in a traditional 
way of people coming to buy 
food and meeting at the mar-
ket place where they can see 
friends or have a coffee, it’s 
fantastic.’

Ms MacDonald said the 
market was always in need of 
more farmers willing to sell 
their fresh produce at the mar-
ket including organic growers.

‘There are around four or 
fi ve organic stalls and we want 
more,’ she said.

For further information or 
to book a stall site, call Judy on 
6672 5042.

The real fresh-food 
people

Hot off  the stove: award-winning chef Steven Snow presents his new dish Byron Cooking and 
Eating. The lavishly produced book contains the story of how Fins Seafood Restaurant has pro-
gressed from Brunswick Heads, through Byron Bay to its present location in Salt Village. Along 
the way Steve off ers hundreds of recipes and insights into cooking and food. Photographer 
Brett Boardman complements the cuisine with fresh images of the north coast, as well as all the 
Fins signature dishes.

Byron Cooking and Eating will be launched with a special lunch on Sunday, September 14 
at the restaurant. After a set four course menu of Fins favourites ($69 per person), Steve will 
emerge from the kitchen to talk about the book and its origins. Reservations for this event are 
essential: email dining@fi ns.com.au or phone 6674 4833. Photo Rod Harvey.

Snow falls easily into writing capers
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Ken Sapwell

Tweed Council will step up its 
monitoring of two big housing 
estates near Cudgera Creek af-
ter its coastal committee heard 
evidence of widespread pollu-
tion linked to massive fi sh kills 
and eye and skin infections.

Th e committee, dominated 
by council staff  and regional 
department heads, has acted 
to offi  cially recognise ‘the high 
level of community concern’ 
over pressures on the creek 
caused by land-use practices.

It also urged the council to 
review its “compliance role re-
lating to sediment and erosion 
control on development sites” 
aft er hearing that two major 
residential developments in the 
catchment were major pollut-
ers of the creek.

At their last meeting before 
handing-over to an elected 
council, the administrators de-
cided to act on the concerns by 
tightening pollution controls 
and resolving to more closely 
scrutinise future developments 
around all coastal creeks.

Th e action was triggered by a 
presentation to the committee 
of an exhaustive investigation 
by long-time Hastings Point 
resident Richard Gow, who 
documented his search for 
the sources of a fi sh kill which 
wiped out the creek’s marine 
life.

Armed with a camera, he 
followed the meandering 
creek from Hastings Point to 
Pottsville before discovering 
that the toxic contents of coun-
cil-approved sediment control 
ponds on the Seabreeze and 
Koala Beach estates were over-
fl owing during storm events.

Th e community at Hastings 
Point then retained expert en-
vironmental analysts to carry 
out extensive water and soil 
tests which revealed ongoing 
massive acid sulphate contami-
nation of the waterway.

He said the tests showed 
that the fl ooded ponds on the 
newer Seabreeze development 
and the older Koala Beach sub-
division discharged signifi cant 
volumes of sulphuric acid into 
the creek as a result of acid-

sulphate soil contamination, 
but this is being disputed by 
council staff .

Mr Gow told the commit-
tee he pinpointed the pollution 
source following a storm event 
12 months ago when the creek 
ran red with sulphate contami-
nation, wiping out marine life, 
including soldier crabs which 
have still not made a come-
back.

He said at the same time 
people swimming in the creek 
suff ered a range of eye and ear 
infections which he and other 
residents were in no doubt was 
caused by the high acidic lev-
els, sediments, nutrients and 
stormwater pollutants.

Mr Gow said yesterday that 
while he welcomed the coun-
cil’s pro-active response to his 
evidence he was still disap-
pointed it failed to act when 
the problem was fi rst found, 
believing it was a drainage 
problem unrelated to the sedi-
ment ponds.

‘It is now clear that the ponds 
should have been relocated to 
another area of the Seabreeze 
estate to prevent further dis-
charges after heavy rain but 
this opportunity has now been 
lost,’ he said.

‘Th e developer has now built 
houses over the area where new 

and far more eff ective ponds 
could have been created so we 
are likely to see more ongoing 
pollution problems every time 
we have decent rainfalls.

‘Filling in fl oodplains is not 
the answer. There is no way 
that Cudgera Creek can han-
dle the catchment water on its 
own after heavy rain events. 
It relies on water being able 
to spread and fi ltrate over the 
fl oodplain.’

But while senior council staff  
accept the sediment ponds 
have overfl owed during heavy 

rain events they maintain that 
the overfl ows are not contrib-
uting signifi cantly to the acid-
sulphate pollution.

Natural Resources direc-
tor David Oxenham says the 
ponds were designed to han-
dle one-in-three month rain 
events but during this year 
alone three storm events oc-
curred which exceeded this 
level.

He says water tests indicate 
that the biggest contributors 
may be surrounding cane 
farms and for this reason the 

council was working coopera-
tively with the cane industry to 
minimise the impact of run-
off .

‘Since the Seabreeze estate 
was approved seven or eight 
years ago our design standards 
(to cope with run-off ) have im-
proved signifi cantly and future 
subdivisions will be better de-
signed,’ he said.

Mr Gow also told the com-
mittee that adding to the stress 
on the creek was intermittent 

failures of the Hastings Point 
sewage treatment plant which 
has resulted in high levels of 
faecal coliforms found in the 
creek from time to time.

But Mr Oxenham said the 
plant only discharged treated 
effluent and the high faecal 
counts aft er rain events were 
certain to be caused by bird 
and animal droppings being 
washed into the catchment.

However Mr Gow believes 
that the council is refusing to 
acknowledge flaws in their 
conditions of consent for the 
subdivisions because of the le-
gal ramifi cantions involved.

‘What has happened to 
this once beautiful waterway 

is nothing short of an envi-
ronmental disaster,’ said Mr 
Gow.

‘It breaks my heart to see this 
once pristine creek turning into 
a toxic mess where marine life 
is struggling to survive, swim-
mers get sick and the rocks at 
the mouth are being covered 
in algae.’

Hastings Point Residents’ 
Association president Garry 
Th orpe said locals were very 
grateful to Mr Gow for his 

meticulous investigations sup-
ported by water tests costing 
the community thousands of 
dollars.

‘We are also welcome the 
council’s decision to take steps 
to try to remedy some of these 
problems and to adopt meas-
ures to try to ensure that any 
future subdivisions in the 
catchments do not cause simi-
lar problems.’

Mr Th orpe said the devas-
tating impacts on the creek 
should serve as a warning to 
council planners when they 
considered conditions of con-
sent for subdivisions, particu-
larly in areas known to have 
acid-sulphate soils.

  The qualifi cations and experience in 
public fi nance to deliver value for 
money for Tweed ratepayers

  A proven commitment to sustainability 
and environmental protection

VOTE 1 

Barry LONGLAND
Group E

A better way for community 

input to the decisions that will 

shape our future

CONSULTATION
CONSERVATION
COOPERATION

 Written and authorised by Barry Longland, 10 Grants Rd, Uki 2484

A new face in Council
A new voice for the community

Cudgera Creek pollution rings alarm bells

Ken Sapwell

Accountant Terry Sharples 
rained on Tweed Shire Council 
administrators’ parade this 
week when he demanded they 
apologise for misleading the 
government over ratepayers’ 
support for their seven-year 
plan.

He accused Max Boyd and 
Garry Payne at their fi nal meet-
ing before handing over to an 
elected council of subverting 
democracy by giving the Local 
Government Minister false in-
formation to support an appli-
cation for special rate increases 

under the controversial plan.
‘I ask you to apologise for 

misleading our democracy for 
allowing the Minister to be giv-
en information that was mis-
leading,’ he said in reference 
to council ratepayers’ surveys 
used to bolster its case for the 
ongoing rate hikes.

Mr Sharples, who is chal-
lenging the plan in the Land 
and Environment Court, says 
the council’s own surveys 
showed that 59 per cent of 
residents opposed the plan yet 
in the application the Minister 
was told only 29 per cent were 
against it.

‘Th eir responses were fabri-
cated. It’s disgusting,’ said Mr 
Sharples, who acknowledged 
he had the support of Gales 
Holdings in his protracted 
court battle.

In response to administra-
tors’ questions, Mr Sharples 
said that if it had not been for 
the support of the company the 
escalating costs of running the 
case would have forced him to 
drop it long ago.

Both Mr Payne and Boyd 
said the issue was sub-judice 
and they did not want to com-
ment but aft erwards a council 
spokesman said that many an-

swers to the survey were con-
ditional and this was taken into 
account when presenting the 
information to the Minister.

Th e administrators had also 
reduced the proposed size of 
the increases following con-
cerns raised during the survey.

Under the plan council’s rate 
revenue will rise from $29 mil-
lion to $53 million over seven 
years, but Mr Sharples says the 
claim that this will cost rate-
payers an extra $1 a week are 
wrong and is more likely to be 
closer to $5 to $8 extra.

Mr Sharples’ case has been 
adjourned until November.

During a storm at the new Seabreeze estate near Pottsville three months ago the sediment 
pond in the background overfl owed, fl ooding the streets. It was the third storm event this year 
which exceeded the pond’s designed capabilities. 

Rates plan raises accountant’s ire

‘Filling in fl oodplains is not the answer. 
Th ere is no way that Cudgera Creek can 
handle the catchment water on its own aft er 
heavy rain events.’
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Sometimes Thor Hoopann just 
has to kick butt. (Or head.)

Twenty-four-year  old 
Thor was born and bred in 
Murwillumbah and now lives 
on the Gold Coast where he 
has become a champion Thai 
kick boxer.

For the last three years he 
has been training at Burleigh 
Heads Boonchu Gym in the art 
of Muay Thai kickboxing and 
loving every kick and hit.

‘I just started as a way to 
keep fit and it took off from 
there,’ Thor said.

Always a keen and accom-
plished sports person at school 
in Murwillumbah, Thor spent 
many years slam-dunking in 

local basket ball teams and 
running rings around many 
bigger and beefier Gold Coast 
players.

The move to kickboxing has 
been a lucrative hobby with up 
to $4,000 for a fight.

Thor fights on the Gold 
Coast and Sydney and in July 
he went to Hong Kong where 
he won his first round.

‘I’m heading back to Hong 
Kong in November for the 
finals with the winner to get 
$200,000 Hong Kong ($26,000 
AU),’ he said. (The fight will be 
shown on Fox.) 

But it’s not all a bed of roses 
as Thor’s mum, Robyn, said 
this week.

‘I wasn’t keen on the sport 
initially and I’m almost in 
tears before a fight. But once 
the fight starts I’m the biggest 
and loudest yeller in the crowd,’ 
Robyn said.

‘It’s an honourable sport, but 
it has been hard watching my 
boy get kicks to the head,’ she 
said.

The once young boy with 
the perfect olive skin has now 
grown into a mighty specimen 
with a few scars and six-pack 
that Arnie Schwarzenegger 
would die for!

The idea of starring in action 
movies is not on Thor’s radar, 
but he’s definitely one to keep 
an eye on! 

Local News

CHECK THE MARKET
Bangalow 4th Sunday of the 
month (02 6687 1911)
Banora Point Farmers 
Markets 1st and 3rd Sunday 
of every month, Banora Club, 
Leisure Drive (07 5590 4862)
Brunswick Heads 1st 
Saturday of the month, by the 
river (02 66 84 4437)
Byron Bay 1st Sunday of the 
month (02 6680 9703) 
Coolangatta 2nd Sunday of 
every month and 4th Sunday 
when there are five Sundays 
in the month, by the sea (07 
5533 8202)
Kingscliff 2nd and 4th 

Saturday of every month, 
Marine Parade, Kingscliff (02 
6674 0827)
Lennox Head 2nd Sunday of 
the month (02 6672 2874) 
Mullumbimby 3rd Saturday of 
the month (02 6684 3370) 
Murwillumbah Cottage 
Markets 1st and 3rd Sunday 
of the month (0417 759 777)
Murwillumbah Markets 4th 
Sunday of every month at 
Murwillumbah Showground
(0422 565168)
New Brighton Farmers 
Markets Every Tuesday (02 
6684 5390) 
Nimbin 3rd and 5th Sunday 

(where applicable) of the 
month (02 6689 0000) 
Pottsville 1st and 3rd Sunday 
of every month, Phillip Street 
Reserve, Pottsville (02 6676 
4555) 
The Channon 2nd Sunday (02 
6688 6433) 
Tweed Heads every Sunday 
at Police Citizen’s Youth Club, 
Florence Street, Tweed Heads 
(07 5599 1714)
Uki Buttery Bazaar 3rd 
Sunday of every month, Uki 
Buttery, Main Street
Uki Produce Markets every 
Sunday from 8pm to 1pm Uki 
Hall. (02 6679 5004) 

Home-grown Thai kickboxer for Honkers

Crystal MacKender, 2, and Monique Friend, 3, both of Pottsville, are almost veterans of the Jo 
Mitchell’s weekly Kindergym class at Pottsville Neighbourhood Centre.

Never too soon to start exercising…

The hunt for Olympic gold is 
on with toddlers tumbling and 
turning at the Pottsville Beach 
Neighbourhood Centre.

The program, Kindergym, 
developed by Gymnastics 
Australia and taught by quali-
fied teacher Jo Mitchell, is 
popular with the toddlers and 
mums to help develop confi-
dence, coordination, strength, 
cooperation and best of all – 
it’s fun.

‘But this is where elite gym-
nasts start – at about two to five 
years old learning basic move-
ment through fun activities,’ Jo 
said.

Jo takes the kids through a 
relaxed and colourful routine 
to the heady beat of nursery 
rhymes. Mums, dads, nannas 
and grandpas are welcome to 
join in with their kids.

Kindergym is just one of 

the many programs and ac-
tivities on offer at the centre. 
Other programs and activi-
ties include: playgroups, tod-
dlers’ tunes and stories, the 
toy library along with birth-
ing classes and information on 
breastfeeding. 

For those out of nappies 
the centre has job search, the 
opportunity shop, accessing 
the public internet service, 
Tax Help, Youth Pathways, 
Northern Rivers Community 
Legal Service.

For the more literary and 
artistically orientated there’s 
The Stretch Your Mind course, 
Wordsflow creative writers, art 
workshops, technology-based 
short courses/individual tu-
ition or Diabetes Support.

For further information con-
tact the centre between 9am 
and 4pm on 02 6676 4555.

Tweed tucker tops
The word about Tweed pro-
duce continues to spread, fea-
turing for the past three weeks 
on ABC TV’s top-rating food 
show The Cook and the Chef. 

Episodes showed Maggie 
Beer visiting horticulturalist 
David Peasley’s passionfruit 
vines on Farrants Hill, Gerard 
and Anne Buchanan’s bush-
tucker farm at Chillingham, 
where she fell in love with 
their finger limes, and the 
Brinsmeads’ Tropical Fruit 
World on Duranbah Road. 

‘The fertile volcanic soils of 
the Tweed Valley have pro-
duced some great tropical fruit 
enterprises,’ Maggie Beer told 
the ABC audience. 

Makes you think how lucky 
we are to be able to pick up lo-
cal produce at the markets.

Smile, you’re on Kinsgcliff ’s cameras
Kingscliff ’s popular tourist 
strip will be the second trouble-
spot to go under the scrutiny 
of surveillance cameras follow-
ing a $120,000 federal grant to 
Tweed Shire Council.

General manager Mike 
Rayner says he applied for the 
grant because of increasing 
crime levels in the main street 
over the past five years.

He says that the cameras will 
improve the safety of residents 
and growing numbers of tour-

ists who have now become the 
town’s biggest money-spinner.

Murwillumbah was the first 
to initiate closed circuit televi-
sion (CCTV) coverage in its 
main street following a spate 
of late-night violence and fires 
which last year gave local fire-
men their busiest year yet.

Meanwhile, Tweed Council 
has extended paid lifeguard 
services on the fast-growing 
southern end of the coast.

The decision will more 

than double the annual cost 
of its current contract with 
Surf Lifesaving, rising from 
$173,000 to $384,000 a year.

Beaches to benefit from new 
or extended patrols include 
Salt, Mooball and Casuarina 
where the developer-funded 
lifeguard service was with-
drawn amid controversy three 
years ago.

The council will also spend 
a further $45,000 on beach 
warning signs.
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Luis Feliu

Max Boyd, the Tweed’s most 
recognised civic leader and 
Australia’s longest-serving 
councillor, bowed out of public 
life this week.

The former long-serving 
mayor, shire president and 
council administrator has 
called it a day after a record 
44 years of public service and 
has praised his wife Marguerite 
and family for making it all 
possible with their unswerving 
support.

The 74-year-old shire stal-
wart was given much praise 
and assorted honours at his 
official farewell on Tuesday 
after overseeing the opening 
of Kingscliff ’s new $45 mil-
lion sewage treatment plant. 
It was also his last meeting as 
administrator of Tweed Shire 
Council.

Mr Boyd officially finishes 
up on September 12, the day 
before the council election, 
which he said was coinciden-
tally ‘to the exact day’ 44 years 
ago when he first started with 
council as a fresh-faced young 
councillor.

‘I thought I’d finish up after 
the last administrators’ meet-
ing but I was asked to stay on 
till the election,’ he said.

Mr Boyd’s working life has 
been woven into the fabric of 
the shire’s life over the past half 
a century, and despite losing 
his right leg 41 years ago as 
a result of a rare disease, his 
commitment and dedication 
to public service has been ex-
traordinary.

In his early days, he worked 
as a farmer on his family’s 
Dulguigan property where 
he has lived all his life. After 
the amputation of his leg, he 
returned to the farm but was 
unable to continue farming it 
and joined the Tweed Tourist 
Authority as a tourist officer 
in Murwillumbah, where he 
successfully pushed for a visi-
tor information centre. The 
modern centre is now part of 

the World Heritage Rainforest 
Centre.

He was elected to Tweed 
Shire Council in 1964 and since 
then has contested 13 shire 
elections. He was shire presi-
dent for 11 years and when that 

title was changed to mayor, he 
served a further seven years, 
giving him a total of 18 years 
as president or mayor.

Mr Boyd served on a 
number of local organisations 
and involved himself in most 
facets of public and social life 
on the Tweed including tour-
ism, forestry, libraries, agricul-
ture, economic development, 
Aboriginal affairs, dune care, 
river health, sports, culture and 
disabled access.

His list of community work 
is exhaustive and includes serv-
ice with, or patron of, various 
organisations and activities in-
cluding local P and C, business 
chamber, symphony orchestra, 
banana festival, bicentenary 

committee, art prize, reaffor-
estation, Rotary, respite centre, 
hospital auxiliary, theatre, blind 
and visually impaired, surf life-
saving, woodcraft group, RSL, 
Rats of Tobruk Association, 
Air Sea Rescue and historical 
societies.

He was instrumental in the 
establishment of Southern 
Cross University in the shire 
as well as more recently, the 
Tweed River Regional Art 
Gallery and Tweed museum

He was also the first National 
Serviceman to be commis-
sioned in Australia, reaching 
the rank of captain when he 
was aged 23.

In 1999 he was awarded 
the Member of the Order of 
Australia (AM) for his contri-
bution to local government.

This week, Mr Boyd shared 
his views with The Echo on his 
life, the shire’s past and, more 
importantly, its future.

‘It’s the simple things I hope 
to do now, like spending more 
time with my family and 
grandkids and giving my three 
adult sons the time they missed 
out on while I was working,’ 
he said.

‘I’m pretty much a home 
body, I’m not a great socialiser 
and never have been.

‘I also want to spend more 
time with Marguerite, more 
pleasure time, because the time 
we did spend together involved 
me as mayor or president, not 
that it was not enjoyable, but 
it’s just not the same as spend-
ing the time together specifi-
cally doing something you 
both enjoy.

‘There’s no way I could’ve 
possibly done what I have 
without a very loving and sup-
portive wife, she’s been my an-
chor and staunchest supporter, 
being very understanding and 
very forgiving.

‘I hope they take me out of 
here in a box as we have no in-
tention of moving, I’ve farmed 
here all my life and am very 
happy to enjoy the fruits of the 
valley which have been lavishly 
heaped upon me in my life, lots 

of friendships with people of 
all backgrounds and interest.

‘I’m deeply proud and very 
honoured to have been given 
the privilege of representing 
the people of the Tweed for 
as long as I have and I owe it 
to the loyalty and support of 
countless thousands of people 
who have helped me and voted 
for me over a long period.’

Mr Boyd cites his support 
for the building of the Clarrie 
Hall Dam and the introduction 
of water meters as some of his 
memorable achievements.

‘All the growth in the Tweed 
shire is entirely due to the 
availability of of high-quality 
potable water... it’s not widely 
known but the Tweed almost 
ran out of water before the dam 
was built (in the early 1980s) 
and the Tweed was look-
ing down the barrel of a gun 
of running out of water, but 
thankfully construction of the 
dam went extremely well.

‘It’s interesting too that 
our major urban centres at 
Murwillumbah and Tweed 
Heads were sewered long be-
fore the Gold Coast and south-
east Queensland.’

Mr Boyd also points to the 
Greenbank Island development 
at Tweed Heads (known as The 
Anchorage) as another proud 
achievement after convincing 
fellow councillors at the time 
to go ahead with it.

‘It was touch and go whether 
it would proceed or not because 
some councillors thought it was 
not something council should 
get involved in, but council ac-
quired the land from the Crown 
and I tipped the scales in favour 
of proceeding.

‘I’m proud of the impact of 
that development on Tweed 
Heads which was a little fish-
ing village with a small popu-
lation of 2000 but since then 
has been transformed into a 
modern city.’

Mr Boyd said a major chal-
lenge facing newly-electd 
councillors was in the way 
they interpreted ‘the visions of 
the Tweed community and the 
direction they’d like to see the 
shire take over the next several 
decades’.

‘Clearly rampant develop-
ment is not the way the Tweed 
community see their area go-
ing in future, they’ve made it 
abundantly clear over the years 
that they do not want to emu-
late the Gold Coast.

‘As each year pushes more 
and more people into our re-
gion, it puts a greater value on 
our environmental assets than 
ever before... and the Tweed 
is especially endowed with 
magnificent natural attributes 
which by world standards are 
regarded as of exceptional 
value.’

Local News
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Gardeners Vote Green

Boyd bows out after lifetime of service

Sustainable living centre opens
It was a bit of a love fest this 
week when the outgoing Tweed 
Shire Council administrators 
performed their last official 
function by opening the Tweed 
Sustainable Living Centre.

Administrators Gary Payne 
and Max Boyd did the hon-
ours opening the centre on 
Tuesday which coincided with 
the opening of the Kingscliff 
Wastewater Treatment Plant at 
Chinderah.

The Sustainable Living 

Centre is a purpose-built in-
formation centre, constructed 
as part of the new wastewater 
treatment plant.

The aim of the centre is to 
meet the educational and train-
ing needs of council while also 
being recognised as a centre-
piece for sustainable learning.

The centre, targeted at 
school and uni students as 
well as community groups 
and council staff, has interac-
tive displays, issues relating to 

sustainability, climate change, 
energy and transport, water, 
waste, biodiversity and natu-
ral resources covered through 
talks, tours and activities.

But the moment really be-
longed to Max Boyd, who, sup-
ported by family and friends, 
accepted a variety of awards, 
including the honour of being 
made Emeritus Mayor.

 Mr Boyd told the crowd he’d 
‘had enough’ and it was time 
for him to call it a day.

Max Boyd relaxes with wife Marguerite over a cup of tea – and some of his own home-cooked 
cookies – at their home in Dulguigan this week after he retired from 44 years of public service.

Max Boyd 44 years ago when 
he was first elected to council.

‘Clearly rampant development is not the way 
the Tweed community see their area going in 
future, they’ve made it abundantly clear over 
the years that they do not want to emulate 
the Gold Coast.’
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I
n this issue we profi le the 
eight above-the-line group-
ings of candidates for 

the upcoming Tweed Shire 
Council election, as well as the 
independent candidate with 
the highest profi le. Th e seven 
new councillors will most 
likely come from these main 
groupings given the nature of 
the local-government election 
process which favours above-
the-line groups. Next week we 
take a look at the remaining 
fi ve independent candidates. 

Group A

Call for ward system
Kevin Skinner and his three 
running mates on the Group 
A ticket have pledged to make 
the election about policy, not 
party politics.

Th e 56-year-old owner-op-
erator of the Chinderah Motel 
has called for a ward system in 
council representation as a way 
of mitigating the infl uence of 
pressure groups on local gov-
ernment.

He said a ward system would 
give his grass-roots campaign a 
‘real chance’ in such a big elec-
torate which tended to favour 
party politics or ‘connected 
individuals’ rather than ‘real 
community representatives’.

Mr Skinner, a former hote-
lier, said he was funding his 
own campaign and not receiv-
ing donations from anyone.

According to his campaign 

manager Cherilyn Evans, Mr 
Skinner briefl y put his name 
up to run as a candidate for 
Bob Brinsmead’s ticket as part 
of the ‘Balance Team’ funded 
by a Murwillumbah business-
man Bill Bedser in the 1999 
council election.

However, he pulled out at 
the last minute before offi  cial 
registration because he did not 
like ‘some aspects’ of the con-
troversial grouping, Ms Evans 
said.

Mr Skinner’s team’s main 
priorities if elected are to: pro-
mote a marina on the Tweed 
River as an economic driver 
for the shire, as long as it was 
environmentally sound; in-
crease the number of parks 
and fenced playgrounds and 
improving public amenity; and 
lobbying for more support for 
home-based aged care.

Th e other candidates on his 
team ticket, in order of priority, 
are electrician Garry Felton, 

banker Matthew Taffe, clerk 
Rodney Sewell and greenkeep-
er Wade Berryman.

Group B

Senior candidate 
backs seniors
Murwillumbah Business 
Chamber boss Phil Youngblutt, 
a former Tweed shire council-
lor, has promised to ease the 
burden on seniors if he gets 
elected on September 13.

At 72, he might be the oldest 
of the leading candidates, but 
Mr Youngblutt, a farmer and 
fruit-stall operator, insists his 
age is an asset.

‘I am old and wise enough 
to fi ght eff ectively for Tweed 
seniors struggling with ridic-
ulous cost of living increases 
which far outpace modest rises 
in their meagre fi xed incomes,’ 
he told Th e Echo.

Mr Youngblutt, who was a 
councillor between 1999-2004 
under former mayors Lynne 
Beck and Warren Polglase, said 
that if elected he would fi ght 
for local seniors to be protected 
against future rate rises.

He denied he would ‘med-
dle’ in state or federal politics 
but said he planned to take 
the state government to task 
on its ‘ongoing assaults’ against 
Murwillumbah and Tweed 
Hospitals.

He also promised to lobby 
the federal government for an 

immediate increase in the aged 
pension, especially for singles.

‘With nearly half the local 
population aged over sixty, 
looking aft er seniors is every-
one’s business including coun-
cil’s,’ he said.

Mr Youngblutt is joined 
on his ticket by Burringbar 
real estate agent Stuart 
Cahill, Murwillumbah-born 
ANZ bank manager and fel-
low chamber director Erroll 
Goulding and longtime local 
farmers’ advocate Col Brooks.

Group C Liberal

Managing assets a 
key issue
Liberal Party member and 
head of the Liberal team, Joan 
van Lieshout, is about eff ective 
business management.

Mrs van Lieshout moved to 
the Tweed Shire three years 
ago aft er marrying Peter van 
Lieshout, the developer of the 

proposed Nightcap Village 
rural-residential subdivision 
at Kunghur.

Along with her three run-
ning mates she is keen to exam-
ine council’s assets, its wealth 
generation and the seven-year 
plan.

Her candidate CV says she 
has extensive involvement in 
community clubs and wom-
en’s groups giving rise to her 
priority to involve community 
groups in council consulta-
tion. 

Mrs van Lieshout said vol-
unteer, church and non-profi t 
groups should be included in 
council’s consultation with an 
eye to making them more ef-
fective as well as looking to 
fund them.

Increased tourism was her 
third priority with the state 
government to be called on 
to help increase tourist traffi  c 
into the Tweed from across 
the border. Jobs, wealth and 

services would benefi t if more 
tourists were enticed to sam-
ple the Tweed Coast and Mt 
Warning.

Running mates Peter 
Ackland, a retired engineer 
surveyor from Tweed Heads, 
Jenny Mackenzie of Chinderah 
and Faye Busch, business 
woman of Fingal Heads, are all 
members of the Liberal Party. 
Th e three have kept a low pro-
fi le leaving the front running to 
Mrs van Lieshout.

Group D The Greens

Keeping it clean and 
green
Katie Milne, a longtime social 
and environmental activist on 
the Tweed, is passionate about 
keeping the Tweed clean and 
green.

Heading the Greens ticket, 
Ms Milne, of Carool, is well-
known for her determined 
and successful fight against 
the development of a mega 
marina on the Tweed River at 
Chinderah.

Th e 41-year-old Ms Milne, 
who grew up working with 
a single, struggling mum in 
the pharmacy and retail busi-
ness, has studied in a variety 
of fi elds including hospitality 
management, community wel-
fare and land and conservation 
management, and works as a 
deputy manager of a café and 
art gallery.

Local News
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Dubbed by local media as 
the ‘marina slayer’ for her 
four-year battle to stop the 
115-berth marina, Ms Milne 
said the Greens would fight 
further planned marinas on 
the Tweed River especially the 
super marinas proposed for 
Boyd’s Bay and Banora Point.

She said the Greens have 
also joined other community 
groups in a united front against 
state government moves to de-
velop other Crown land along 
the Tweed Coast.

She wants to preserve our 
farmlands and natural water 
systems, recognising that local 
seafood is also an important 
food source. She wants to take 
global warming seriously and 
act on it now.

Second on her ticket is Kevin 
McCready, of Farrants Hill, 
who runs a consultancy on 
China where his trips there, he 
said, convinced him that over-
population was an enormous 
problem for humanity.

Th e other two on the Greens 
ticket are Peter Rae, also from 
Farrants Hill, and Trish Mann, 
of Hastings Point, a nurse and 
local environmental cam-
paigner. 

Group E

State land grab 
concern
Barry Longland, a retired ac-
countant, is a member of the 
Uki Village and district resi-
dents Association. His running 
mates include Murwillumbah’s 
Diana Eriksen, Cath Lynch of 
Bogangar and Laurie Ganter of 
Tweed Heads.

 His fi rst priority is the Draft  
Plan of Management for the 
Tweed Coast Regional Crown 
Reserve. which ‘represents a 
clear and present danger for all 
residents of the Tweed’. 

‘My fi rst job will be to mar-
shal the support of all the new 
councillors to unite in opposi-
tion to this land grab by the 
State Government. Our job 
will initially be to extend the 
period of public exhibition of 
this document so that a thor-
ough response from the Tweed 
community can be facilitated 
and delivered to the Lands 
Minister.

‘The threat that this draft 
plan represents for the enjoy-
ment and protection of our 
coastal environment cannot be 
overstated,’ he said.

The compounding effect 
of rate rises above the CPI 

that underpin the Seven Year 
Plan has also become a ma-
jor concern for ratepayers, Mr 
Longland said.

He believes his background 
in Public Finance in sen-
ior audit positions with the 
Commonwealth Government 
stood him in good stead to lead 
the debate on this issue. 

He sees the transition from 
a long period of administra-
tion to democratically elected 
councillors as a major task 
whereby confidence needed 
to be restored to the commu-
nity that its concerns would be 
heard.

‘I will work quickly to imple-
ment a new model for commu-
nity representation in council 
planning and development, 
and I will ensure that the com-
munity is genuinely involved 
in the priority-setting that 
precedes the annual budget 
and management plan,’ Mr 
Longland said.

Group F

Rate rises a priority
Pottsville pharmacy manager 
Tania Murdock says if elect-
ed she’ll seek a review of the 
council’s seven-year plan aft er 
hearing locals complain that 
the on-going rate rises are be-
ginning to hurt.

‘But I won’t be going in there 
with the idea of overhauling 
it – I want to hear all the facts 
fi rst,’ said the married mother 
of three.

She says her other priorities 
are a higher budget allocation 
for roads and street-scaping 
throughout the shire and creat-
ing a framework where coun-
cillors are more publicly ac-
countable for their decisions.

She is joined on her ticket 
by Murwillumbah-born and 
bred businessman Bill Larkin 
who enjoys a high profi le in 
his hometown through com-
munity projects ranging from 
Speed-on-Tweed to Rotary 
initiatives.

Ms Murdock, a university 
graduate, believes her business 
management background will 
be a valuable asset because the 
council in her view ‘is really 
just a business.’

‘I believe in [progress] but it 
must be sensible and sensitive 
and not cause any harm to the 
environment. Developments 
must stand or fall on their mer-
its,’ she said.

Ms Murdock has lived in 
Pottsville for 13 years and 
earned a shirewide profi le in 

her role as president of the 
town’s chamber of commerce 
for the past two years.

Others on her ticket are 
industrial textiles manager 
Bruce Cumming who says he’s 
interested in social and envi-
ronmental issues on the Coast 
and long-time Tweed resident, 
marriage celebrant and former 
fl ight attendant, Liana Wynne.

Group G

Tackling seven year 
plan
Former Mayor Warren Polglase 
and his three running mates 
have pledged to review the 
council’s controversial seven-
year-plan which was imple-
mented aft er the council was 
sacked more than two years 
ago.

Th e former farmer and com-
pany director says the com-
pounding rate increases con-
tained in the plan are excessive 
and likely to cause financial 
hardship to many ratepayers 
unless they are wound back.

Mr Polglase says his group, 
if elected, will take steps to 
upgrade infrastructure and 
recreational facilities in the 
Tweed’s villages by reinstating 
a $100,000 fund to meet com-
munity requests.

Mr Polglase, who has the 
highest local government pro-
fi le of any candidate, was elect-
ed to the council in 1991 and 
served fi ve consecutive terms, 
including four years as mayor, 
before the council was sacked 
in 2005.

Second on the ticket is an-
other former councillor and 
retired company executive 
George Davidson, who was 
fi rst elected in 1999 and served 
until an illness prevented him 
from standing in the 2004 elec-
tions.

Mr Davidson, 70, who is 
hailed in his hometown of 
Cabarita as the saviour of 
the local bowls club, is fol-
lowed on the ticket by Tweed 
GP, David Weston Allen, and 
former community-radio an-
nouncer, Maggie Leybourne, 
who provided only her name 
and address on her candidate 
information sheet.

Mr Polglase and Mr Allen 
were both found to have re-
ceived funds from Tweed 
Directions in the 2004 election 
but Mr Polglase says they act-
ed within the law and that the 
government-appointed inquiry 
was motivated by politics.

Group H

Time to rebuild 
confi dence
Dot Holdom, a Kingscliff  resi-
dent and business owner, made 
her fi rst run for Tweed Shire 
Council in 2004.

Ms Holdom is a strong 
believer in the people of the 
Tweed ‘rightfully’ reclaiming 
their council back from the 
developers.

Following the tumultuous 
years when the council was 
sacked Ms Holdom said it was 
time for the council to rebuild 
confi dence with its residents 
and ratepayers in many ways, 
but primarily by committing 
itself to its own planning in-
struments and codes, and 
using them for the benefi t of 
everyone.

‘At times there will be com-
peting viewpoints, but we need 
to make the best use of our hu-

man resources and environ-
mental heritage in the interest 
of the place where we live and 
love so much,’ she said

In this time of climate change 
and of natural resources be-
ing under threat, there was a 
dynamic role for local govern-
ment to play in the area of sus-
tainability and of best-practice 
planning, Ms Holdom said.

Her running mates include 
Lindy Smith, a business wom-
an, known for her campaign-
ing over the airport extension 
and its environmental impact, 
along with Ron Cooper, a pre-
vious councillor and commu-
nity activist, and David Wood.

Independents

Segal to pursue his 
district centre
Independent candidate Harry 
Segal will focus on achiev-
ing his long-held ambition of 
establishing a district centre 

on his land at Chinderah if 
elected.

The 77-year-old Gales 
Holding director believes his 
vision of establishing an inte-
grated retail, commercial and 
residential centre on a 50ha 
site now zoned industrial and 
special uses is being frustrat-
ed by old prejudices and bad 
planning.

His surprise decision to 
stand follows a string of legal 
challenges against Tweed Shire 
Council which have all resulted 
in victories for his company 
but have so far failed to per-
suade the council to deliver the 
rezonings and approvals the 
company wants.

Dr Segal has been instru-
mental in mounting an infor-
mation blitz about his com-
pany’s long fi ght to establish 
the centre, including fl yers, an 
extensive web-site and special 
public presentations by his 
granddaughter, Lisa Segal.v

Local News
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A
fter weeks of being 
accused of being 
indecisive, wishy-
washy and all talk 

and no action, Kevin Rudd has 
retreated to his secure policy 
fortress of education and re-
vealed a veritable armoury of 
canes, straps, bludgeons and 
other weapons of mass disci-
pline. 

The next stage of the revo-
lution is at hand, and as with 
many other revolutions, it has 
an element of terror about it. 
States, schools and teachers had 
bloody well better shape up, be-
cause those who fail will be pun-
ished to within an inch of their 
lives and if necessary beyond. 

There will, of course, be re-
wards for those who embrace 
the new order; the coffers will 
open and the money will flow. 
But there will be no middle 
ground, no room for excuses 
and no second chances. Toe the 
line, or you’re down the mine. 
We’ll teach the bastards. 

This robust approach has of 
course been welcomed by the 
Mr Whippys and Madame 
Lashes of the so-called educa-
tion reform movement, most 
of whom enjoy unlimited space 
in The Australian; this is clearly 
designed to give the impression 
that the general public is weep-
ing with delight and dancing 
in the streets at the prospect of 
their schools being subject to 
some kind of auto da fe. This is 
clearly not the case but it is true 
that most parents will probably 
gain some satisfaction from the 
idea that those entrusted with 
the education of their children 
will have to be more open and 
accountable to everyone, in-
cluding themselves.

It is an unfortunate but rarely 
discussed truth that parents and 
teachers are natural enemies; 
both groups are certain that they 
know best about what is right 
for the children, and each has 

a tendency to blame the other 
when things go wrong. 

The only time the groups 
unite is when they face their 
common enemy, the govern-
ment, usually to demand more 
money. By promising to deliver 
to the winners, and by shift-
ing the balance of power away 
from the teachers towards the 
parents, Kevin Rudd and Julia 
Gillard have at least temporar-
ily got the majority group on 
side. But while this is undoubt-

edly good politics, it does not 
automatically make it good 
policy. 

One obvious worry is that 
the new model appears to be 
drawn largely from that of New 
York, recently visited by Gillard. 
She was impressed by the fact 
that the Americans have man-
aged to achieve a real increase 
in basic skills, mainly literacy 
and numeracy. This is obviously 
worthwhile, but in the process 
they have clearly not also in-
duced a passion for learning. 
Most Americans end up either 
under-educated or at best very 
narrowly educated; American 
ignorance of anything outside 
America, or in many cases a 
single state, is both notorious 
and dangerous. This is not the 
path an internationalist like 
Rudd would want to tread. 

Another problem is that it 
is not smart for a Labor gov-
ernment to treat teachers as 
potential enemies. The teach-
ers’ unions have always been 
favourite scapegoats for con-

servatives, who portray them 
as cells of wild-eyed Marxists 
determined to overthrow so-
ciety and destroy public mo-
rality by perverting innocent 
young minds. And it is true 
that the Teachers Federation in 
particular has generally been 
leftist and occasionally radical. 
But it has also been a strong 
intellectual base for Labor, and 
one of the few remaining non-
apparatchik sources of worth-
while political recruits. 

Certainly the government of 
John Howard regarded teach-
ers as a hostile force, which is 
why when Brendan Nelson was 
Education Minister he sought 
to counter their malign influ-
ence by imposing a flagpole in 
every schoolyard and a poster 
of Simpson’s donkey in every 
classroom. In opposition, Labor 
was usually on the teachers’ side. 
It would be a shame to break 
up a longstanding alliance now 
by wielding a big stick when 
diplomacy could well serve the 
purpose. 

And the same applies in 
spades to Labor’s punitive ap-
proach to truancy. Poor kids 
who habitually fail to turn up 
to school will now see their par-
ents deprived of welfare in an 
attempt to starve the miscreants 
back to a sense of responsibility. 
Rich kids, whose families do not 
depend on welfare, will presum-
ably still be able to skive off to 
their heart’s content. 

Apart from being clearly 
inequitable, this approach is 

both heavy-handed and silly. 
Children avoid school for many 
reasons, not all of which they are 
willing to reveal to their parents. 
In some cases the conflicts can 
be resolved by discussion and 
consultation; in others it may be 
necessary to change school. But 
it is hard to see that the process 
will be improved by threaten-
ing to remove what may well 
be the family’s principal source 
of income. 

One must assume that the 
policy is actually designed for 
Aborigines: in isolated outback 
settlements it may have some 
effect. But to present it as part of 
a 21st century education revolu-
tion is simply unacceptable – the 
sort of bullying approach you 
might expect from a tin-pot 
hillbilly dictator in the style of 
Joh Bjelke-Petersen. Rudd and 
Gillard can and must do bet-
ter. The efforts of the last week 
certainly deserve an A+ for 
populist politics, but would be 
lucky to gain a pass in the larger 
classroom of life.

A
nd the bad news from 
the Liberal Party is 
that the deadly Yellow 

Costello virus appears to be 
catching. When the best and 
brightest of his colleagues 
gathered to pay tribute to 
Pusillanimous Pete last week 
every one of them showed 
symptoms of infection.

The man himself insisted 
that it was neither a farewell 
nor a resurrection and indeed 
it wasn’t: it was just another 
episode in his interminable 
political prick tease. And not 
one of his slavish admirers had 
the ticker to tell his tormen-
tor: ‘Look, Petey-pie, enough 
is enough: either come to bed 
or put your clothes back on and 
I’ll call you a taxi.’ Perhaps Tony 
Abbott was right: Costello really 
is the Liberals’ greatest asset.

What a depressing thought.

Last week we ran a report on the push by landowning farmers 
and developers at Cudgen to rezone some of the most arable 
land in the country.

The rich red soils of the Cudgen plateau behind Kingscliff have 
been rightly protected by the state government over the years at 
the highest level, with a current state-significance zoning.

But there are many with vested interests who seem to think 
the land will turn them over a much bigger buck if only it could 
be reclassified and transformed into an urban landscape. Their 
speculation is misguided – or is it? Over the years many have sug-
gested that a change of state government could lead to a change 
of heart given the coalition’s support base (with election funding 
to boot) from big-business and big farming.

So you can bet the lobbying has already started, given the 
political connections of some of those who stand to win from 
downgrading what some call the salad bowl of the Tweed.

Farmers would once have considered it sacrilege to build over 
good soil, according to one retired farmer there, but times ap-
peared to have changed. What, apart from the greed of some, has 
changed?

The land, despite owners leaving it fallow for years, will still be 
able to produce food for years to come. It is not only the rich vol-
canic soil, but the constant supply of groundwater and consist-
ently good rainfall which makes the Cudgen land so fertile.

It already produces fruit and vegetables by the tonne to local 
consumers and earns a decent living for many local families.

Like the alluvial flats along the Tweed River at Eungella and 
other places, the farming land is an intrinsic part of the fabric 
of life for locals and visitors alike. This is obvious when you look 
at the array of fresh produce available from this land at either 
roadside stalls or the ever-increasing number of farmers’ markets 
on the North Coast.

These markets are becoming a social hub or meeting place of 
their own, not unlike the traditional town squares or plazas so 
lacking in today’s urban planning.

When we shop in big, unfriendly supermarkets where packag-
ing and plastic are rife, shoppers appear to be too busy buying 
up the specials than to stop and smell the roses by having a chat 
with a neighbour. New-fangled people-free checkouts are also 
 becoming the norm, so there will be even less opportunity to 
mix.

But at the outdoor markets, people enjoy the simple pleasures 
of buying fresh food from local farmers. This whole way of life is 
in danger of disappearing forever unless we appreciate all the 
parts that make up the whole and a cycle of food production us-
ing less transport and packaging and more local input.

The pressures of development on our farming land and water-
ways are many and they have to be resisted before the paradise 
that many of us came here for in the first place is lost.

Vale Max Boyd
After over four decades of public service to the citizens of the 
Tweed, our longest-serving former mayor Max Boyd has retired 
and is looking forward to spending more time with his loving and 
supportive family.

He leaves civic life as a true champion of the Tweed, having 
been involved in nearly every facet of public and social life in the 
shire, a commitment probably unmatched anywhere. And he did 
this all with a disability and without a fuss. It’s a rich legacy he 
has left us and a rather big shoe for anyone to fill. All he asks is 
that this beautiful valley not be desecrated. We wish him all the 
very best.

The bounty of our land
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It is an unfortunate but rarely 
discussed truth that parents and 
teachers are natural enemies…
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Look after it
After 44 consecutive years of 
service to the people of the 
Tweed as a Councillor, as 
President (12 years), as Mayor 
(six years), and most recent-
ly as Administrator (from 
25/5/05 to 12/9/08), I want to 
sincerely thank all the wonder-
ful people who have so loyally 
and consistently supported me 
throughout that time.

I want to especially thank 
those hundreds of good peo-
ple including my family and 
extended family who helped 
during the 13 elections I con-
tested.

My family forebears have 
done much over generations 
to be good citizens of this 
beautiful valley. I have tried to 
contribute to their legacy. I feel 
deeply honoured to have been 
given the privilege of serving 
the Tweed community over 
this long journey and for this I 
shall be forever grateful.

My special thanks must 
go to my long-suffering wife 
Marguerite for the tolerance 
and her remarkable and un-
swerving loyalty and support. 
Marguerite has been my an-
chor and deserves rich praise 
for the part she has played.

Being a good councillor is 
much more difficult than many 
people realise and I want to pay 
tribute to those 57 councillors 
I have served with, especially 
those who stand out in my 
memory as exceptional coun-
cillors.

Finally, I sincerely hope the 
people of the Tweed will elect 
a council on September 13 who 
will respect the fact that the 
Tweed has been blessed with 

exceptional beauty, priceless 
biodiversity and a quality of 
life the envy of the nation. May 
it never be desecrated. Thank 
you again.

Max Boyd AM
Dulguigan

Food bowl threatened
Let’s not fall for the great 
Cudgen con where local resi-
dents want the state govern-
ment to remove the develop-
ment protection on the area’s 
rich agricultural land (Tweed 
Echo, August 28).

Huge tracts along Cudgen 
Road were bought up by lo-
cal developers prior to the last 
state election in anticipation 
that an elected Coalition gov-
ernment would lift the existing 
development ban. It’s hardly 
surprising that sacked former 
mayor and ‘Lazarus with a 
Triple By-Pass’ council candi-
date Warren Polglase is lend-
ing a sympathetic ear, given 
the Daly Inquiry revealed his 
track-record on development 
issues.

With rising road freight 
charges, the added weight of 
carbon tax, and the fact that 
with climate change the Tweed 
is one of the few regions of the 
country to maintain a viable 
rainfall pattern, no politician 
with half a brain is going to 
lift the current agricultural 
protection. On the contrary, a 
wise government would move 
swiftly to expand agriculture 
and arable lands in the Tweed 
by whatever grants and rebates 
scheme as is necessary. History 
may eventually consign us as 
the last remaining ‘food bowl’ 
of Australia.

Jeremy Cornford
Kingscliff

■ The Tweed Shire Echo pro-
vides a fresh approach to local 
news reporting and we wish it 
every success. Its front page ar-
ticle in the first edition, dealing 
with the rezoning of prime ag-
ricultural land around Cudgen, 
is a matter of deep concern.

While the needs of the pla-
teau’s red-soil farmers need to 
be considered, we should never 
allow prime agricultural land 
to be rezoned for urban devel-
opment. While such land may 
not be economically viable un-
der current market conditions, 
it would be a tragedy to pave 
over such a rich natural re-
source. In future years, market 
conditions and farm technolo-
gies may allow us to use this 
land productively and there are 
other locations where urban 
developments could take place 
without destroying such a gift 
of nature.

Neville Jennings
Kingscliff

Developers as councillors
Ken Sapwell (August 28) de-
scribes previous developer 
backed Tweed Councils as 
the Bedser and the Blundell 
or Tweed Directions models. 
The latest model could be char-
acterised as the developers as 
councillors model.

During the 20 years be-
tween 1985-2005, there were 
some eight government inves-
tigations/inquiries into town 
planning and administration 
functions in Tweed Shire.

Why so many? Mostly these 
formal inquiries found that 
planners and politicians were 
either too lax or too generous 
in their interpretations of plan-
ning laws and regulations, and 
in some cases, a corrupt or in-
timate nexus was found to exist 
between developers, politicians 
and planners.

Most of the inquiries re-
sulted in better outcomes for 
the Tweed’s natural and built 
environment. There are mag-
nificent windfall profits to be 
made through property spec-
ulation which depends on a 
rapidly growing population, 
land rezonings and increased 
building-height limits, etc. 
Development application con-
sents are at the core of council 
business.

While not always directly in-

volved, some share of the blame 
for poor administration and/or 
bad behaviour must rest with 
past mayors and managers. It 
has been found that develop-
ers exert unfair and undue in-
fluence from without Council. 
Why won’t this influence be 
even stronger when develop-
ers, or those close to them, 
have direct access to Council 
staff and to each other within 
the chamber?

It is therefore not surprising 
to learn that Warren Polglase 
and Joan van Lieshout support 
the plans of Harry Segal for a 
very large development on the 
floodplain near Chinderah. 
Birds of a feather flock together 
including seagulls and other 
opportunistic birds. Isn’t there 
a perceived potential for con-
flicts of interest when develop-
ers and their mates sit within 
Council as councilors? How 
bizarre! Voters beware!

The Tweed’s wealth of natural 
resources needs to be fostered 
by stewards, not exploited by 
sell-outs. 

Paul Hopkins
Tyalgum

Pollster irrelevant
In relation to an article in a local 
daily newspaper last Saturday 
in which the Nationals’ Murray 
Lees predicts the outcome of 
the Tweed Shire Council elec-
tion, I believe that political 
party predictions on the elec-
tion outcome are not relevant 
in local council.

Candidates need to concen-
trate on local ratepayer issues 
and services, not on political 
party ideals. Councillors are 
answerable to their local com-
munity, and not to their affili-
ated political party. Councillors 
need to base their decisions on 
local community issues and 
leave political messages out of 
the picture.

It is hardly possible to pre-
dict the outcome of this local 
government election after the 
sacking of the previous coun-

Treasurer Costa’s alibi to decamp from scene of crime

W
hen Barack Obama, 
the US Democrat 
candidate for the US 

presidency, delivered his ac-
ceptance speech at the Denver 
stadium at the end of August 
he told the 75,000-strong audi-
ence: ‘What the nay-sayers don’t 
understand is that this election 
has never been about me, it’s 
about you.’

They are words you would 
never hear fall from the lips of 
NSW Treasurer Michael Costa. 
In his world, it’s all about him 
and never about you.

Costa’s toxically unpopular 
plans for the privatisation of 
the State’s power industry have 
split the NSW Labor Party, di-
vided the Cabinet, provoked 
a backbench revolt and work 
stoppages by power workers 
and resulted in the Opposition 
overtaking the Government in 
opinion polls.

When the Government shut 
down the parliamentary de-
bate on its enabling legislation 
one week ago and dramatically 
scaled down the sell-off to three 
retailers – Energy Australia, 
Integral Energy and Country 
Energy – Costa moved to his 
Plan B.

He announced a mini-budget 
to be introduced in 10 weeks’ 
time and gave a flavor of its 
content to the Daily Telegraph 
(August 30): ‘Mr Costa’s reform 
plan would involve the privati-
sation of rail maintenance and 
Sydney ferry management, fur-
ther cuts to the public sector 
on top of 5,000 already slashed 
since 2006, rationalisation of 
departments and agencies and 
the sale of billions of dollars 
worth of “lazy” state property 
assets.’

And he warned the nay-say-
ers in Cabinet and on the ALP 

backbench: ‘There is no point 
being Treasurer if people aren’t 
prepared to make difficult deci-
sions on public sector reforms.

‘I won’t be standing at the 
next election. I am not an un-
employable seat warmer that 

needs a public sector salary.
‘I will stand down as Treas-

urer before the mini-budget if 
there is not the will to address 
this.’

In other words, it’s all about 
me and not about you!

The volatile Costa, former 

secretary of the NSW Labor 
Council, has spent a lifetime 
seeking attention and martyr-
dom.

In 1991 he co-authored an 
heretical polemic criticising 
then Opposition Leader Bob 

Carr for which he was put up for 
expulsion from the NSW Labor 
Party. But he survived and Carr 
subsequently recruited him to 
the NSW Upper House in 2001 
to make him police minister.

In 1979 Costa was engaged 
in a fiery public debate at 

Wollongong University with a 
prominent student leader from 
Melbourne. The exchanges were 
so volatile that the visitor called 
on the organisers to demand 
that he be thrown out of the 
Labor Party.

Michael Easson, then an or-
ganiser with the Labor Council, 
took steps to have Costa expelled 
because of his cross member-
ship with the Percy brothers’ 
Socialist Workers Party, an or-
ganisation proscribed by the 
ALP.

By an extraordinary coinci-
dence, the offended Melbourne 
student was Peter Costello, the 
former federal treasurer.

Over the next two months, 
the long-suffering electors of 
NSW will have to endure a 
Treasurer who is preparing an 
Armageddon budget manifesto 
which will never see the light 
of day because it has Buckley’s 

chance of receiving Cabinet 
support.

In reality, it will be Costa’s 
script, his alibi, for decamping 
from the scene of the crime, i.e. 
the rundown NSW economy. 
His exit will include lots of fire-
works, arm-waving and breast-
beating. In April he told The 
Australian’s Imre Salusinszky 
that his post-political career 
might include opening a coffee 
shop on his rural property in 
the Hunter Valley.

‘I like making coffee,’ he said. 
‘So it’s one option in retirement. 
People would get to come along 
– I’d make coffee and Deb [his 
wife] would make cakes – and 
they’d get five minutes to argue 
with me about anything they 
like. The cost would be built 
into the price of the coffee. Then 
I’d tell them to get fucked, for 
nothing.’

Charming.

Letters and Comment

Brand new from August 28:

www.tweedecho.com.au
All your newspaper content, plus forums, 
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State of Affairs

with Alex Mitchell

His exit will include 
lots of fireworks, 
arm-waving and 
breast-beating.

continued overleaf
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Letters

cil. And if Mr Lees’ prediction 
is based on guesswork, how is 
this a relevant news story?

It is important for the public 
to take note which candidates 
have had a proven involve-
ment and/or leadership in the 
community over the last three 
years. And furthermore, to 
question what each candidate’s 
decision process is based upon, 
political agendas or commu-
nity needs.

Tania Murdock
Pottsville

(Council election candidate)

Katie can read
Thanks for all your interest 
in the Greens for the council 
elections. I apologise for not 
including my details on the 
nomination form for the web 
but my phone and email con-
tact is on that website, contrary 
to some claims.

It was emergency mode at 
the time. I was networking all 
over the shire about the Crown 
reserves plan, seeking an ex-
tension on it, and also stopping 
the new boating study, which 
claimed to justify the river de-
velopment of the Crown plan, 
from being passed by Tweed 
Shire Council.  

I had just released two media 
statements with all my details 
to the newspapers. My details 
are now available at tweed.
nsw.greens.org.au, but not on 
google yet. 

My qualifications include 
hospitality management, com-
munity welfare and land and 
conservation management. I 
grew up working with a sin-
gle, struggling mum in small 
business, and have run my own 
small business. I have travelled 
to Europe, China and the 
Middle East and been involved 
as a coordinator in the art 
world. I’m 42 in November.

For the last seven years, I 
have worked intensively for 
this community, most notably 
successfully challenging the 
Planning Minister Frank Sartor 
on the Chinderah marina in a 
nine-day court case. I assure 
people that I can read. 

Katie Milne
Carool

(Council election candidate)

Note on finances
I question the state of Tweed 
Shire Council’s finances now 
it is handing the baton over to 
the democratically-elected new 
council.

I have observed several 
broad-ranging statements 
purported to have emanated 
from council over the expo-
sure to, and/or, impacts from 
the American sub-prime fiasco 
and its effect on Tweed Shire 
Council’s assets.

The statements broadly re-
flect that there has been some 
effect, but not as bad as some 
councils? So, where exactly 
does that leave the people of 
the Tweed? Say, not as bad 
as the $1.2 billion loss of the 
Queensland Government’s ex-
posure or, more than a smaller 

populated Byron or Kyogle 
council?

Is Tweed Shire Council sell-
ing the Murwillumbah park-
ing allotments to ‘top up’ the 
Council coffers?

What about laying the cards 
on the table, boys! No fudging, 
exact figures and facts includ-
ing superannuation, so that the 
ratepayers are not expected to 
top up the council’s superfund 
with an extraordinary injection 
of funds.

The public are entitled to be 
aware of the actual available 
funds. With a seven-year-plan 
spending extravaganza envis-
aged by the current council, I 
anticipate a serious reappraisal 
if council’s funds have been di-
minished.

It probably explains why 
council is seeking a $69-$70 
million loan facility, accord-
ing to Gold Coast and Sydney 
newspapers.

Stuart Cahill
Burringbar

(Council election candidate)

Lamingtons a winner
Thank you for the wonder-
ful write up in the new Tweed 
Shire Echo. It was a pleasure to 
read something in a newspaper 
which told the truth and didn’t 
twist it out of proportion. 

It was great news when our 
Banana Queen candidate won 
the ‘Charity Queen’ leaving the 
rest of them for dead! I knew 
we had raised quite a bit, but 
lost count halfway, so it was 
a nice surprise that we raised 
over $7,000 and over $2,000 
was lamingtons! I’m laming-
tonned out! 

Winston Mdegela  in 
Tanzania will be thrilled, as it 
will put the roof on the girls 
dorm and the boys dorm up 
to roof level. We have a quick 
short raffle now and then our 
‘Christmas hamper’ will start 
at the Murwillumbah Show 
which usually brings in a few 
thousand.

Once more, many thanks 
and look forward to reading 
the next Echo.

Wendy Watson
(for Friendship Force)

Population blues
No doubt some urge you not 
to support candidates who are 
stuck in the mental rut of ‘more 
of the same is good for you’.

Tweed is planning 40,000 
new arrivals, while we’re far 
from sustainable with the 
present population. Ask your 
candidates what’s their plan for 
the second wave of 40,000 and 
after that, the third wave. There 
must be a carrying capacity lim-
it. Maybe we have already ex-
ceeded it. Ask them what’s this 
plan for all the poo and what are 
we going to flush it with? Will it 
end up in the river?

Sustainable development 
should take a holistic approach 
to notions of progress and well 
being, giving significant weight 
to the non-economic aspects.

The Greens want to plan our 
future with the people using 
best science and wisdom avail-
able. It’s our council, let’s make 
it a happy one that is not run 
by profiteers.

Peter Rae
Condong

(Council election candidate)

Principles on line
I wish to announce that before 
the election, I will no longer be 
a director of Gales, and the re-
maining directors, Dr Stephen 
and Lisa Segal will be respon-
sible for any further actions in 
relation to Gales.

I have never given to any 
candidate, nor received any-
thing from anyone else.

My support for the Liberal 
Party is based on its principles, 
it is open and available to the 
public, in my own name, and 
unlike most others, not anony-
mously hidden behind compa-
ny structures and saving tax.

I strongly endorse Liberal 
industrial and foreign policies.

I have never asked nor re-
ceived nor expect any special 
favours.

I understand that Liberal 
planning decisions are based 
on merit.

I am not interested in any 
party individuals or candi-
dates, but would like to se 
Liberal principles applied as 
much as possible for the ben-
efit of Australia.

Harry Segal
Sydney

(Council election candidate)

■ Letters also received from T 
Eady, Kingscliff, B Dobinson, 
Terranora, C Purnell, Kings-
cliff, D Ogilvie, Bilambil, P 
Ober man, Pottsville. What gets 
up your nose? Do you have an 
issue that stirs your passions? 
Do you want to get something 
off your chest and onto these 
pages? Or do you simply want 
to pay tribute to something 
or someone. Write to editor@
tweedecho.com.au. – Editor

VOTE GREEN FOR A 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Authorised by Tom Tabart,
14 Old Pacifi c Hwy, Brunswick Heads

PROVIDE ETHICAL LEADERSHIP

PLAN FOR GLOBAL WARMING

PRESERVE OUR ENERGY, WATER AND FARMLAND

PROMOTING AN ECOLOGICAL ECONOMY

THE GREENS ARE 
LEADING THE WAY

continued from page 9

■ How exciting, finally The Echo 
has hit the Tweed! No more 
driving to Bruns to pick up our 
copy of The (Byron) Echo, the 
very best paper around. Thank 
you for showing that there is 
another side to the Tweed and 
that there are lots of people out 
there who want to hear it.

Hearty congratulations on 
the first issue and keep up the 
good work showing that you 
aren’t afraid to deal with the 
big issues.

Andrew and Melissa Darnley
Pottsville

■ Finally, our own Echo!
I have been a loyal reader of 

the Byron Shire Echo for over 
20 years. So it is of no surprise 
that I am more than excited by 
the realisation of a long term 
dream, the birth of the Tweed 
Shire Echo.

I raise my glass to David 
Lovejoy for his commitment 
and his vision, a vision which 
will hopefully create the oppor-
tunity to connect the commu-
nity of this magical and diverse 
Caldera. Keep the truth alive, 
thank you and good luck.

Dennis Funari
Stokers Siding

■ Thank you for bringing this 
much needed medium to our 
shire.

It’s refreshing and affirming 
to be considered as an intel-
ligent, open minded, thinking 
reader. Looking forward to the 
next edition, and please, keep 
up the great research, unique 
community stories and intel-
ligent writing!

Helen Bub-Connor
Pottsville

■ What an excellent addi-
tion to the Tweed. Now we 
can get some real honest re-
porting instead of the biased 
rubbish printed in the other 
so-called local papers. Great 
timing as well, just before the 
council election. We can find 
out what is really going on, 
instead of having to read the 
crap dished out by those who 
attended the Murdoch College 
of Journalism.

As someone who sat through 
most of the days of the Tweed 
Council inquiry at Tweed 
Heads courthouse, your article 
on Max Boyd was the first arti-
cle I have read in a local paper 
that actually tells it like it is. 
Keep up the good work!

Mark Catchpole
Pottsville

■ Congratulations on your 
maiden issue of The Echo.

The timing struck me as in-
teresting considering we are on 

the eve of an election. I was 
keen to read The Echo from 
cover to cover to see if it was a 
political messenger. 

It was with great pleasure 
that I found it unbiased in its 
political coverage. It provided 
background which will help 
people decide to whom they 
will entrust the shire’s future.

There has been a dearth of 
critical analysis in our local 
media and I hope The Echo can 
provide us with brief informa-
tion about all candidates – age, 
experience, qualifications, brief 
mission statement, who they 
will preference.

I also hope that your politi-
cal writers, Messrs Feliu and 
Sapwell, can look closely at alli-
ances between groups because I 
would like to know who might 
be the ultimate beneficiary of 
my vote. It appears that the 
tight exchange of preferences 
is the way to win control. This 
strategy worked in the previ-
ous ill-fated election when the 
Balance Team gained their six 
seats. Any alliance, whatever 
their cause, this time needs a 
mere four seats for control. 
Where is the developer and po-
litical party money this time?

Go to it, journos. Democracy 
depends on your ferreting.

Rod Baines
Banora Point

New kid on the block welcomed
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Local News

Mandy Nolan

I’ve always thought that one of 
the sexiest qualities in a man 
isn’t his pecs, or his car, it’s how 
he handles himself in the kitch-
en. A bloke who knows his way 
around a crock pot will never 
be lonely. Th is is a sentiment 
familiar to psychologist and 
author of the ultimate bloke 
raising toolkit, Raising Boys.

‘We believe a boy should cook 
at least one meal a week for the 
family, from the age of nine,’ 
says Steve Biddulph, who will 
be appearing at the Fatherhood 
Festival in Bangalow on the 
weekend. 

And why nine?
‘Because that’s the age a 

boy’s attention span overtakes 
that of a border collie! At nine 
you can teach them about 
boiling water and how to han-
dle it safely and sharp knives. 
Boys absolutely must cook, for 
their self esteem, and the pride 
of doing something for others. 
It’s even the key to getting a 
girlfriend.’

Raising Boys altered the 
whole approach to boys in 
government policy, schools, 
and of course at home. It was 
the fi rst parenting book ever to 
be a number one bestseller in 
Australia, and with more than 
a million copies sold it is still 
hugely popular even in coun-
tries like Brazil, Japan, South 
Africa, and Northern Ireland. 
It covers both the social forces 
and the biological and hormo-
nal forces that make a boy what 
he is, and how to use these to 
help boys be safe, caring, ener-
getic, and in love with life. 

According to Steve, raising 
girls isn’t any diff erent to rais-
ing boys, its just that we need 

to learn that some things are 
diff erent.

‘Boys need more help to use 
words. Th ey need to use their 
bodies and move around to 
feel relaxed and able to learn. 
All children need same sex 
role models, so boys need 
good men in their lives, and 
girls good women. We need 
the opposite too – dads are es-
sential to girls self esteem, and 
mums to sons. Mums are like 
a practice girlfriend for boys to 
learn how to be friendly, chatty, 
and respectful around girls and 
women.’

Popular culture doesn’t nec-
essarily provide real role mod-
els for men, and therefore it 
can be hard to model healthy 
masculine development.

‘Suicide is still huge among 
men, as are depression and 
accidental death,’ says Steve. 
‘Men have been cast as work 
machines for two centuries, but 

now there is a widespread dis-
cussion and activism for men 
to have balanced and happy 
lives. Th e Fatherhood Festival 
is one of the bright fl ames in 
that whole movement.’

For the last decade women 
have complained about the un-
due pressures placed on them 
by the ‘You can have Everything’ 
package. Meaning that women 
can have babies, multiple or-
gasms, a rewarding family life, 
a high fl ying corporate job, be 
a yoga goddess, bake their own 
organic muffi  ns while assem-
bling some Ikea furniture while 
getting a Brazilian. Men have 
now achieved similar dizzying 
heights of gender role muta-
tion. Men now need to be bread 
winners as well as bread bakers. 
Tough, cultured, sensitive, reli-
able, sweet and resourceful. Is 
this role loading as tough for 
men as it is for us girls?

‘Yes, I hate the term work/

family balance, because there 
has to be a world of self – one’s 
spirit, creativity, belonging to 
community. Both men and 
women get trapped in being 
there for others, but become 
bitter and burnt out if they 
don’t have a self.’

Steve Biddulph will be speak-
ing at the Byron Bay High 
School on Friday at 7.30pm. 
Tickets available on line at 
www.fatherhoodfestival.com 
or at Southern Cross Credit 
Union. Both talks are $10/$12 
and are not suitable for young 
children.

Psychologist and author Steve Biddulph.

Teaching boys to be boys

Inspired, personalised, quality catering 
and events coordination.

Your place or ours?

Inspired catering on site or at Plantation House adjacent to Tropical Fruit World

If required, we can manage your whole event – food, decorations, 
entertainment, photography – the complete package according to 

your budget or style.

Weddings
Corporate events
Small conferences
Staff training venue
Anniversaries
18th & 21st birthday parties
School formals
Gala dinners

Book now for Christmas parties

www.invitationcuisine.com 
Phone for an information pack
(02) 6674 2808
Email: ivcuisine@optusnet.com.au

Holly and her horses win campdraft 

Horsewoman Holly Jarrett, 22, of Bangalow, with her horses Jim and Ben, is pictured after 
receiving the ladies champion sash for her strong win at the Uki Sporting Horse Association 
campdraft last Sunday. Competitors from as far afi eld as Brisbane joined local riders for the two-
day event.

The NSW Election Funding 
Authority (EFA) has published 
declarations of campaign 
donations and expenditure 
required to be lodged under 
the new Election Funding and 
Disclosures Act.

Th e act, which took eff ect on 
August 1, makes it compulsory 
for all Members of Parliament, 
registered political parties and 
elected councillors to lodge 
a declaration by August 25, 
2008.

Candidates standing for the 
2008 local government elec-
tions were also required to 
lodge if they received $1000 
or more in donations or spent 
the same amount on their cam-
paign during the fi rst disclo-
sure period.

The first disclosure period 
covers the date from their last 
declaration to June 30, 2008.

Candidates who receive do-
nations of $1000 or more be-
tween July 1 and December 
31 this year will be required 
to lodge their declarations in 
February next year.

‘Under the legislation can-
didates and elected officials 
must appoint an offi  cial agent 
to handle all donations and 
campaign expenditure if the 
amount is $1000 or more,’ EFA 
chair Colin Barry said.

Th e legislation provides the 
EFA with increased audit pow-
ers and the maximum penalty 
for failing to lodge a declara-
tion increases from $11,000 to 
$22,000. 

A false statement can in-
cur a penalty of $22,000 or 12 
months jail.

The declarations can be 
viewed online at www.efa.nsw.
gov.au.

Funding declarations online

Southern Cross University’s 
Lismore campus has become 
the fi rst regional site outside 
the major capital cities to be 
approved as an offi  cial English-
language testing centre.

The Test of English as a 
For eign Language (TOEFL) 
is now available for migrants 
and students needing to un-
dertake an English language 
test to qualify for Australian 
immigration or enrolment 
in university. Th ey no longer 
have to travel to Brisbane or 
Sydney to sit the test.

Th e university is now able 
to off er the test, generally on a 
fortnightly basis, at its Lismore 
campus where its fi rst success-
ful session of the fully online 
test was conducted. 

TOEFL is the most widely 
accepted English-language test 
in the world and is used by 
students and others in many 
countries to offi  cially demon-
strate their English ability for 
the purpose of obtaining a visa, 
immigration, employment or 
entry to university. 

More info at www.toefl .com. 

SCU approved for English test
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Sakaja Hair. Face. 
Body 

at Pottsville is a professional, 
modern salon in the popular 
Tweed Coast town. Offering 
a vast choice in colour ranges 
from L’Oreál Professional and 
PPS Hair wear, time is taken 
during initial consultation 
to ensure the stylist knows 
exactly what the needs of 
the client are. Our aim is to 
keep the hair in optimum 
condition and at its most 
beautiful. Sakaja Hair. Face. 
Body also conveniently offers 
beauty services such as facial 
waxing, lash and brow tinting, 
leg, arm and bikini waxing. 
Manicures and pedicures will 
have you looking ready for 
spring fashions. Stockists of 
PPS hair wear and L’Oreal 
Professional hair products, 
sassy make-up and GHD 
straighteners. Conveniently 
located in the arcade in the 
village centre with under 
cover parking. 

Welcome to
Crystal Treasures
Crystals are renowned for 
their special healing and 
balancing properties. Come 
and have a browse and let 
the perfect crystal jump out 
at you. Perhaps a massage is 
what your body is calling for. 
The style of massage varies 
according to individual needs. 

If you are at a cross roads 
or feeling a little ‘stuck’, a 
psychic reading can give 
insight and clarity into 
questions seeking truth. 
Reiki and Crystal Healing 
are perfect for revitalizing 

your spirit. Ev has 22 years 
hands on experience. As a 
gifted healer, Ev will show 
you what is possible beyond 
your current lifestyle and 
support you in living your true 
potential. Phone 02 6672 
2216. 

Lifestyle 
Chiropractic
Lifestyle Chiropractic is an 
organisation which supports 
its team members to live their 
dream life while providing 
health care to communities. It 

provides chiropractors like Dr. 
Joe Rivers at Total Lifestyle 
Chiropractic in Murwillumbah 
the opportunity to work 
within a regional community 
thereby benefi ting the local 
economy and supporting 
the health and fi tness of the 
many workers who undertake 
physical work on a day to day 
basis.

‘My motivation to work in 

Murwillumbah was based 
on wanting to move to a 
small community and more 
importantly, to live my passion 
on focusing on wellness 
and helping people,’ says Dr 
Rivers.

Relieve pain with 
acupuncture
Often we think acupuncture 
is only for joint and muscle 
pain however there are 
other types of pain that can 
be treated by acupuncture. 
People experience pain with 

many health problems, like 
the pain with indigestion or 
headaches, the discomfort 
of eczema, premenstrual 
pain, sinus and allergies, 
heart pain or sciatica. Pain is 
caused by infl ammation and 
infl ammation is the body’s 
way of communicating to you. 
It is literally telling you that 
you have a blockage and that 
it wants you to do something 
about it. An effective and well 

known treatment to relieve 
blockages is acupuncture, 
which can be attested by 
many who have experienced 
back and joint pain relief. 

Acupuncture is a proven 
way to relieve many health 
conditions, but knowing 
where to go to fi nd a good 
practitioner is sometimes 
not easy. Mal McKay from 
Lets Live Australia Natural 
Health Services is achieving 
exceptional results. Many of 
his clients experience relief 
from suffering while others 
are totally freed from their 

conditions.

Too many people 
suffer from 
health problems 
and you don’t 
have to be one 
of them. This 
month, Lets Live 
Australia on the 
Tweed Coast 
is offering $25 
off your fi rst 
consultation and 
treatment so you 
can experience 
fi rst hand what 
acupuncture 
can do for you.  
Phone 1300 762 
347.

Viva Organic 
Revolution
Timbuktu to Kathmandu – and 
all places in between would 
just about cover the fabulous 
array of goodies – chemical 
free, ecofriendly and organic 
choices available at Organic 
Revolution – your one stop 
healthy lifestyle store at 47 
Murwillumbah St (the Main 
St), Murwillumbah. Robert 
and Wendy Cameron, natural 
health practitioners since 
1984, have created a tranquil, 
fascinating collection of 
lifestyle choices for you, your 
loved ones and your home, 
as well as offering a clinic 
dispensary and art gallery that 
won’t cost the earth. 

Lavender Day Spa
Lavender Blue Spa, now in 
its sixth year. welcomes you 
to a sanctuary where you can 
pause for a moment… and 
enjoy a holistic approach that 

H &Beautyealth

SKJSaKaJa

1/5 Coronation Avenue, Pottsville Beach. Phone (02) 6676 1688

A NEW 
RELIGION 
FOR HAIR

Spring Specials
(September only)       

Full head fashion foils/style cut 
and blow dry fi nish ..........................$99

Half leg & bikini wax .......................$30

Semi permanent colour, 
trim and blow dry ............................$78  

Murwillumbah, 18 King St, 6672 8990
www.LifestyleChiropractic.com.au

Malcolm McKay
Acupuncturist

Did you know that 
Acupuncture can treat 
these types of pain?

TWEED COAST
1300 762 347

Kingscliff

 JOINT MUSCULAR 
 DIGESTIVE  ECZEMA
 MIGRAINE  ALLERGY

 PRE-MENSTRUAL 

$25 off 

Crystal Treasures
CRYSTALS 
BOOKS
CDS
ORACLE CARDS
WANDS
ART

Inspirational Gifts & Natural Therapies
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
CLAIRVOYANT READINGS/PSYCHIC CHANNELLING
REIKI
CRYSTAL HEALING
NATUROPATHY
IRIDOLOGY
MEDITATION CLASS

 H2O FILTERS
  HIMALAYAN 
SALTLAMPS
 CRYSTALS
  ORGANIC 
CHOCOLATES
  NATURAL 
SHAVING 
GEAR
  MASSAGE 
CUSHIONS

6672 7070 Main Street of Murwillumbah

Love to all 
Dads

Meet Josie Masterman from Fresh Organics. Josie can deliver  fresh organic 

produce direct from farmers and wholesalers to residents throughout the 

Tweed Shire and the southern Gold Coast
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is personal and unique  to align 
with your individual needs. 

As you enter Lavender Blue 
you become our focus of 
attention, unconditional care 
& results driven therapy. 
Empowering you to release 
your true natural beauty 
within.

We offer a full range 
of  pampering together 
with the range of Indio 
Cosmeceuticals. Treatments 
for hands and feet, bio 
sculpture gel nails, massage 
and waxing. Also our lush 
body treatments, scrubs, 
wraps and exfoliation. To 
make your body glow and 
leave your skin radiating 
and renewed. Massage 
treatments for stress 
relief, total relaxation and 
rejeuvanation for your body, 
mind and soul. 

Call Lavender Blue Day 

Spa 02 6672 6133 for your 

booking.

Family 
Health Centre
Experience and enjoy the 
richness of life. Find yourself 
again and feel the freedom 
with a positive outlook. 
Feel motivated to move 
forward. Begin to release 
the constraints of physical 
and emotional pain. Please 
feel free to come in and 
talk to us. There is so much 
more that can be achieved 
than you would be aware of 
when you receive the right 
treatment for you and your 
family. We are dedicated, 
caring practitioners, all with 
over 20 years experience. 
Judy Murray, Acupuncturist 
and Chinese/Natural Medicine 
practitioner works closely with 
Jan Bracher, Psychologist, 
Hypnotherapist and 
Psychotherapist. We welcome 
Mary Pemberton, Osteopath 
now returned from overseas, 
Rebecca Allman, Psychiatrist 
from Brisbane and, soon to 
join the team, Clive Duffy, 
a Social Worker – also from 
Brisbane. Ph: 6672 4739.

Healthy soil = 
a healthier life
Few people stop to consider 
how good health is dependent 
upon the very ground that lies 
beneath our feet. 

Clean air, clean water, and 
clean food are the absolute 
bare necessities for human 
survival, and all three are 
dependent upon healthy soil. 
Drinkable water is produced 

by the earth’s hydrological 
cycle, in which plant-life, 
trees and the soil all play an 
interactive role. The clean air 
that we breathe comes from 
plants and trees that depend 
on healthy soil. Healthy food 
comes from the natural 
cycle that includes animals 
and plants which depend on 
healthy, productive soil.

Some people believe organic 
food is not worth the little 
extra you pay for it, but did 
you know that the fertilisers 
used by commercial farmers 

are mostly made of three 
elements. However truly 
healthy soil needs as many as 
52 elements, which organic 
farmers go to great lengths to 
create.

The healthier our soil, the 
healthier our lives will be.

For home delivery of fresh 
organic produce direct from 
farmers and wholesalers 
contact Josie at Fresh 
Organics on 0412 055 063. 
Delivery is free for orders over 
$30 with 25% off your fi rst 
order.

The Solomon 
Yogalates™ Method 
is an internationally recognised 
and an award winning 
exercise system which has 
been developed over the past 
14 years, the teacher training 
for the last 8 years. 

The Yogalates course utilises 
the latest scientifi c research 
into mind, body and breath 
to offer its students a 
professional training in the 
art and science of Yoga and 
Pilates.

The course trains the student 
to be equipped with all the 
necessary skills in teaching 
methodology, class design, 
clients special needs etc.

Once trained you become 
a member of the Yogalates 
Teachers Association. DVDs 
are available on line. 

www.yogalates.com.au  
02 66 872 031.

H &Beautyealth

Annual Teacher Training
Distant education certificate courses with 5 week face to face prac
Yogalates Teachers Association
Recognised by Insurance companies and health funds

Retreats/Workshop
International best selling and award winning DVDS - Videos
Books available on line or phone to order

Yoga Pilates Training Academy

www.yogalates.com.au  Email: info@yogalates.com.au  Ph: 02 6687 2031

Byron Bay

YOGALATES™

PTY

pure organic fusion

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE

Jan Bracher
Psychologist 

Hypnotherapist 
Psychotherapy

Feel free to come in and 
discuss your needs

Private Health Fund Rebates and Workers Compensation

02 6672 4739 
Tweed Arcade, Wharf Street, Murwillumbah

Judy Murray
Accupuncture 
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Natural Medicine

 Feel happy, energised and well
  Find yourself again and the
freedom of a positive outlook
   Begin today by reducing the 
effects of:-
Anxiety, low self esteem,
depression, emotional upheaval 
in relationships, hormonal and 
fertility problems, pregnancy, 
children’s ailments, persistant 
viruses, hayfever, sinus 
problems, back and neck pain

Fresh organic produce delivered to 
your home – Dairy, eggs, fruit and 
veggies, groceries direct from local 

farmers and wholesalers to you.
100% money back guarantee

Free delivery for orders over $30
25% off your fi rst order

Phone Josie on 0412 055 063 or order online at www.freshorg.com.au
Currumbin to Murwillumbah and Tweed Coast

Lavender Blue
Day Spa

Intense Pulse Light - Microdermabrasion
Lash Extensions - Manicure & Pedicures

Hot Stone Massage - French Organic Make Up
Indio Cosmeceuticals - Brazilians-Gel Nails

FREE OFFER BOOK ANY 1 HOUR FACIAL & 
RECEIVE A FREE LASH TINT & BROW TINT!

HERITAGE HEALERS SKINCARE 
ALL HALF PRICE!

Pamper Yourself at Lavender Blue! 
Gift Vouchers for the PERFECT GIFT!

68 MAIN ST, MURWILLUMBAH  6672 6133

recipes
healthyfood
Seafood 
chowder
This is a Kiwi favourite that can be 
packed with fat. This version tastes 
just as creamy, without the cream.

Ingredients
1 teaspoon sunfl ower or canola oil
50g lean bacon, fat removed and 
diced
1 medium onion, chopped
1 stick celery, fi nely sliced
1 medium potato, scrubbed and 
chopped into small dice
2 cups chicken or vegetable stock
500g seafood marinara mix (in frozen 
food section of supermarket)
400g can light evaporated milk
1 tablespoon fl our
salt and pepper to taste
fresh parsley, chopped 

Heat oil in 
a non-
stick 
sauce-
pan; add 
bacon, onion and 
celery and cook for a few minutes 
over medium heat. Add potato, stock 
and marinara mix, cover and simmer 
for 8-10 minutes or until vegetables 
are cooked.
Whisk evaporated milk and fl our 
together and stir into seafood mixture.  
Simmer for a few minutes until slightly 
thickened, season to taste and serve 
sprinkled with parsley. Serves 4.

Time to make: 20 minutes
High calcium
High iron
Low fat
Low kilojoule
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Manufacturers of:

Curtains, Blinds, Bedspreads, Upholstery, Soft Furnishings

Now available in Murwillumbah, Tweed Heads and the Coast

All work guaranteed  Free measure & quote
Free in home advisory service

Shop 18/1 Corporation Circuit, Tweed Heads South
0417 666 896 or 07 5523 3926  www.katiescurtains.com

 4.30 GP (PG) Repeat.
 5.30 Strictly Dancing (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Kids’ Programs
 11.00 The Lion Man (G) Repeat.
 11.25 Aussie Animal Rescue (G) Repeat.
 12.00 Midday Report 
 12.30 National Press Club Address: Prof. 

Ross Garnaut
 1.30 Spicks And Specks (PG) Repeat.
 2.00 The Private Life Of A Masterpiece
 3.00 Kids’ Programs
 4.50 RollerCoaster
 6.00 Message Stick (G) Repeat.
 6.30 Can We Help? (G)
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Stateline
 8.00 Collectors (G)
 8.30 Wire In The Blood (M*,v,s)
 10.00 Little Miss Jocelyn (M*,cl)
 10.25 Lateline
 11.05 Double The Fist (M*,cl,v) Repeat.
 11.35 triple j tv Repeat.
 12.05 Good Game Repeat.
 12.35 rage (M) goes on until 5am Saturday.

 5.00 rage (PG)
 8.00 rage: Guest Programmer: Tricky (G)
 9.00 triple j tv With The Doctor
 10.00 Soul Deep: The Story Of Black 

Popular Music (G) Repeat.
 11.00 Totally Frank (PG)
 11.30 The Cook And The Chef Repeat.
 12.00 Stateline Repeat.
 12.30 Australian Story Repeat.
 1.00 Foreign Correspondent Repeat.
 1.30 Can We Help? (G) Repeat.
 2.00 Love Is In The Air (G) Repeat.
 3.00 Rugby Union: Shute Shield ‘08 

Elimination Semifi nal
 5.00 Bowls: Queensland Open 2008
 6.00 My Family (PG) Repeat.
 6.30 Gardening Australia (G)
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Wild At Heart (PG)
 8.15 ABC News
 8.20 The Bill (PG)
 9.50 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008 

Opening Ceremony Live.
 1.00 rage (M)

 12.00 Landline
 1.00 Gardening Australia (G) Repeat.
 1.30 Message Stick (G)
 2.00 Surviving Extremes (PG) Repeat.
 3.00 Young Performers Award 2007 (G) 

Repeat.
 3.55 Unfed (G) Repeat.
 4.00 The Passion Of Gina Sinozich (G)
 4.30 First Tuesday Book Club (G) Repeat
 5.00 Sunday Arts
 6.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 6.30 The Einstein Factor (G) Quiz show.
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Doctor Who (PG)
 8.30 ABC News Update
 8.35 Midsomer Murders (M*,v,s)
 10.10 Compass: A Muslim Education (G)
 10.40 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 11.40 Order In The House
 12.40 Movie: A Damsel In Distress (G, 

1937) Stars Fred Astaire, George Burns
 2.30 Movie: The Passed This Way (G, 

1948) Stars Joel McCrea, Francis Dee
 3.55 Hymns Of Glory

 7.00 Lateline Repeat.
 7.35 Lateline Business Repeat.
 8.00 ABC Fora
 9.00 Asia Pacifi c News
 9.30 The 7.30 Report Repeat.
 10.00 Kids’ Programs
 4.30 The New Inventors (G) Repeat.
 5.00 7.30 Select
 5.35 Catalyst (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Compass: Young Carers (G) Repeat.
 6.35 Scrapheap Challenge (G) Repeat.
 7.30 Something In The Air (G) Repeat.
 8.00 Father Ted (PG) Repeat.
 8.30 Songbook (G)
 9.15 Creature Comforts (G) Repeat.
 9.30 The Graham Norton Show (PG)
 10.00 Classic Albums: Elton John – 

Goodbye Yellow Brick Road (M*,cl)
 10.50 Permanent Mutations  (G) Repeat.
 11.45 Close

 7.00 Kid’s Programs
 2.30 Blue Water High (G) Repeat.
 2.50 Ace Day Jobs (G) Repeat.
 3.00 rage (G) Repeat.
 5.00 rage: Guest Programmer: Tricky 

(G) Repeat.
 6.05 The New Inventors (G) Repeat.
 6.35 Scrapheap Challenge (G) Repeat.
 7.30 The Einstein Factor (G) Repeat.
 8.00 At The Movies Repeat.
 8.30 Movie: It Came From Outer Space 

(PG, 1953) Stars Barbara Rush, 
Charles Drake, Joe Sawyer.

 9.50 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008: 
Opening Ceremony Live.

 1.00 Close

 7.00 Cat Stevens: Majikat Live (G) Repeat
 8.00 Studio 22 (G) Final.
 8.30 Dr John: Live At Montreux
 9.30 Classic Albums: Meat Loaf: Bat Out 

Of Hell (G) Repeat.
 10.30 triple j tv With The Doctor Repeat.
 11.30 triple j tv presents Powderfi nger 

(PG) Repeat.
 12.00 London Live (G) Music. Repeat.
 12.30 Red Dwarf (PG) double episode.
 1.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 5.00 Falcon Beach (PG) Repeat.
 5.45 A Little Later (G) Final.
 6.00 London Live (PG) Music. Repeat.
 6.30 Friends For Dinner (G)  Repeat.
 7.00 First Tuesday Book Club With 

Jennifer Byrne (G) Repeat.
 7.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 11.00 Close

 5.20 World News in various languages.
 7.15 Cycling: La Vuelta 2008 Update.
 7.25 World News in various languages.
 1.00 The Food Lovers’ Guide To 

Australia (G) Repeat.
 1.30 Insight Repeat.
 2.30 Space Tourists (G) Repeat doco.
 3.30 Living Black
 4.00 The Journal
 4.30 Newshour At The Republican 

Convention – Minnesota
 5.30 Rough Science: Safety (G) Doco 

series on scientists-without-labs.
 6.00 Global Village: Guinea/Kasakhstan.
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Black Coff ee (PG) Part 2 of 3 doco 

series. Repeat.
 8.30 As It Happened: The Exile Journey 

Of Ariel Dorfman (G)
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.05 Matrioshki: Thai Sex Trade 

(MA,v,cl,s) drama series.
 11.00 Movie: Who Killed Bambi? (M,n,s, 

2004) Drama from France.
 1.10 Movie: Our Music (M,v,a, 2004) 

Drama from France.
 2.35 WeatherWatch Overnight 

 5.20 World News in various languages.
 7.15 Cycling: La Vuelta 2008 Update.
 7.25 World News in various languages.
 1.00 Masterpiece: Tosca (PG) From the 

USA in Italian. Repeat.
 3.00 Masterpiece: The Worlds Of 

Chahine (PG) Doco from France.
 4.05 Masterpiece: Living With The 

Future (G) Arts doco from the UK.
 4.35 Newshour With Jim Lehrer
 5.35 Lonely Planet Six Degrees – 

Istanbul (G) Repeat doco series.
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Mythbusters (PG) doco series.
 8.30 Iron Chef (G) Repeat.
 9.20 RocKwiz (PG) entertainment.
 10.00 Great Australian Albums (M) part 1 

of 4. New doco series. 
11.00 Nynne (M,cl) drama series from 

Denmark.
12.25 SOS (M,v,cl,n)
 1.25 Newstopia (M,cl) Comedy series.
 1.55 Life Support (M,cl,s) Repeat.
 2.25 Drawn Together (MA,s) Animated 

comedy series. Repeat.
 2.50 WeatherWatch Overnight

 6.10 World News in various languages.
 7.15 Cycling: La Vuelta 2008 Update.
 7.30 World News in various languages
 10.00 Dateline
 11.00 Lang Lang (G) pianist.
 12.00 Cycling: 2008 Tour Of Ireland
 1.00 Speedweek
 2.00 FIA World Rally Championship ‘08
 3.00 Football Stars Of Tomorrow Repeat
 3.30 UEFA Championships League 

Magazine Sport.
 4.00 Les Murray’s Football Feature
 5.00 The World Game Football.
 6.00 Australian Biography: June Dally-

Watkins (PG)
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Who Do You Think You Are? – 

Jeremy Irons (G) doco series.
 8.35 James May’s 20th Century (G) Part 

3 of 6. Technological advances.
 9.10 Movie: Three Dollars (M,s,cl,v, 

2005) Stars Frances O’Connor, Sarah 
Wynter, Joanna Hunt-Prokhovnik.

 11.15 Movie: Lights (M,cl,v, 2004) Thriller 
from France.

 1.05 Swordsmen Of The Passes (M,v) 
Repeat.

 2.35 Weatherwatch Overnight

 6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 The Morning Show (PG)
 11.00 Raggs pre-schoolers show.
 11.30 Seven News
12.00 Movie: Hang ‘Em High (M,v, 1968) 

Stars Clint Eastwood, Inger Stevens
 2.30 Discover Tasmania (G)
 3.00 Masterchef Goes Large (G)
 3.40 Fast Ed’s Fast Food (G)
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 Seven News
 5.00 M*A*S*H (G)
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal (G)
 6.00 Seven and Prime News
 7.00 Home And Away (PG)
 7.30 Better Homes And Gardens (G)
 8.30 Football AFL Finals Week 1
 11.30 TBA
 3.00 Expo
 5.00 Guthy Renker

 6.00 Kids’ Programs
 1.00 V8 Extra
 1.30 Motorsport (G) V8 Utes.
 3.00 Some Mothers Do ‘Ave ‘Em (PG) 

double episode.
 4.20 Keeping Up Appearances (PG) Repeat
 5.30 Sydney Weekender (G)
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 Movie: Freaky Friday (PG,a, 2003) 

Stars Lindsay Lohan, Jamie Lee Curtis
 8.35 Movie: Pretty Woman (M,s,cl, 1990) 

Stars Richard Gere, Julia Roberts.
11.00 Movie: Super Troopers (M,cl,s,d,v, 

2002) Stars Kevin Heff ernan, Steve 
Lemme, Lynda Carter.

 1.05 Billy Connolly’s World Tour Of New 
Zealand (M,cl,sr) Repeat.

 2.05 Danoz , Expo and Guthy Renker

 6.00 Religion
 6.30 Home Shopping
 7.00 Blinky Bill’s Around The World 

Adventures Repeat.
 7.30 Weekend Sunrise
 10.00 AFL Game Day (PG)
 11.00 Lived To Tell The Tale (PG) Fastnet 

Yacht race.
 12.00 Movie: Hell Boats (PG,v,s, 1970) 

Stars James Franciscus, Elizabeth 
Shepherd, Drewe Henley.

 2.00 AFL Final
 5.00 What Not To Wear (PG)
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 The Outdoor Room With Jamie 

Durie (G)
 7.00 Outback Wildlife Rescue (G) New 

series premier.
 7.30 Dancing With The Stars (G)
 9.30 Criminal Minds (MA,v)
 10.30 Borderline (PG) New episode.
 11.00 Seconds From Disaster (PG) Gare 

de Lyon crash.
 12.00 Movie: That Championship Season 

(M,cl,s,v, 1999) Stars Gary Sinise, Paul 
Sorvino, Terry Kinney.

 2.30 Danoz, Expo and Guthy Renker

 6.00 Ten Early News
 7.00 Kids’ Programs
 8.30 Puzzle Play
 9.00 9am With David & Kim (PG)
 11.00 Ten News
 12.00 Dr Phil (PG)
 1.00 Oprah Winfrey Show (PG)
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook (PG)
 3.00 Infomercial (PG)
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures (G)
 4.00 Animalia
 4.30 The Bold & The Beautiful (G)
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons (G) Repeat.
 6.30 Neighbours (G)
 7.00 Taken Out (PG) dating.
 7.30 America’s Next Top Model (PG,cl)
 8.30 Movie: Alfi e (M, cl,s,du, 2004) Stars 

Jude Law, Susan Sarandon.
 10.40 Late News With Sports Tonight
 11.40 Late Show With David Letterman
 12.40 Movie: A Father’s Choice (PG, 2000) 

Stars Peter Strauss, Mary McDonnell, 
Susan Hogan.

 2.20 Video Hits Up Late
 2.30 Infomercials
 4.00 Queer Eye For the Straight Guy (M,sr)
 5.00 Religion

 6.00 Kids’ Programs
 8.30 Video Hits First (G)
 10.00 Video Hits (PG)
 12.00 Totally Australia: Blind Fear (G)
 1.00 River To Reef (PG) Repeat.
 1.30 Hook Line & Sinker (PG) Repeat.
 2.00 AFL Elimination Final
 5.30 Ten News With Sports Tonight
 6.00 The Simpsons (PG) Repeat.
 7.00 AFL Elimination Final
 11.30 Movie: The Mummy Returns (M,v,h, 

2001) Stars Brendan Fraser, Rachel 
Weisz, John Hannah.

 1.50 Formula One Grand Prix: Round 
13 Belgium (Qualifying)

 2.50 Infomercials
 3.20 Video Hits Up Late (PG)
 3.30 Infomercials
 4.00 Religion

 6.00 Religion
 7.00 Kids’ Programs
 8.00 Meet The Press
 8.30 State Focus
 9.00 Video Hits First (G)
 10.00 Video Hits (PG)
 11.30 Video Hits Presents: Kylie (PG)
 12.00 TBA
 1.00 RPM Motorsport.
 2.00 10th Annual Teen Choice Awards 

(PG)
 4.00 Journeys To The Ends Of The Earth 

(PG) doco on disappearing cultures.
 5.00 Ten News With Sports Tonight
 6.00 The Simpsons (G) Repeat.
 6.30 Thank God You’re Here (PG) Repeat
 7.30 Australian Idol Wildcard 

Performances (PG)
 9.00 Rove (M)
 10.10 Dexter (M,cl,sr)
 11.20 Formula One Grand Prix: Round 

13 Belgium.
 1.35 Infomercials
 4.00 Religion

 6.00 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne (PG)
 9.30 US Open Tennis Championships 

2008 Men’s quarter fi nals. Live.
 12.30 Fresh Cooking (G)
 1.00 Wife Swap USA (PG) Repeat.
 2.00 Days Of Our Lives (PG)
 3.00 Entertainment Tonight
 3.30 Hi-5 Final.
 4.00 The Shak
 4.30 National News
 5.00 Antiques Roadshow (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Aff air
 7.30 Live Friday Night Football Sydney 

Roosters vs St George Illawarra.
 9.30 Friday Night Football Brisbane 

Broncos vs Newcastle Knights.
 11.30 Movie: On Deadly Ground (AV,cl, 

1994) Stars Steven Seagal, Michael 
Caine, Joan Chen.

 1.30 Movie: Greystoke: The Legend 
Of Tarzan (PG,v, 1984) Stars Ralph 
Richardson, Ian Holm.

 4.00 US Open Tennis Championships 
2008 Women’s semi fi nal. Live

 4.00 US Open Tennis Championships 
2008 Women’s semi fi nals. Live.

 8.00 Kids’ Programs
10.00 Top End Cricket Tour Australia vs 

Bangladesh. Live.
 1.30 The Snow Show (G)
 2.00 Top End Cricket Tour Australia vs 

Bangladesh. Live.
 6.00 Evening News
 6.30 Funniest Home Video Show (G)
 7.30 Movie: Zathura: A Space 

Adventure (PG, 2005) Stars Dax 
Shepard, Frank Oz, Jonah Bobo.

 8.40 Saturday Lotto
 9.40 Movie: Hellboy (M,v, 2004) Stars 

Ron Perlman, John Hurt, Selma Blair
 12.05 Movie: Body Snatches (M,v,cl, 1993) 

Stars Terry Kinney, Meg Tilly.
 1.40 The Nanny (PG)
 2.10 US Open Tennis Championships 

2008 Men’s semi fi nals. Live.

 2.10 US Open Tennis Championships 
2008 Men’s semi fi nals. Live

 8.00 Sunday News
 9.00 Wide World Of Sports (G)
 10.10 US Open Tennis Championships 

2008 Women’s fi nal. Live
 12.00 Sunday Footy Show (G)
 1.00 Sunday Roast (PG)
 2.00 The Car Show (G)
 2.30 Malcolm In The Middle (PG)
 3.00 WWE Afterburn Wrestling.
 4.00 Sunday Football Gold Coast Titans 

vs Wests Tigers.
 6.00 Evening News
 6.30 Domestic Blitz (PG)
 7.30 60 Minutes
 8.30 CSI: Miami (M) new episodes.
10.30 CSI: NY (M) Repeat.
 11.30 Movie: Fathers’ Day (M,cl,a, 1997) 

Stars Robin Williams, Billy Crystal.
 1.20 Neil Diamond (PG) Repeat.
 1.30 George Lopez (PG)
 2.00 All Of Us (PG)
 2.30 Guthy-Renker and Danoz
 4.00 Good Morning America
 5.00 Early Morning News

1. It was the fi fties and It Came from Outer Space 

(ABC2, Saturday 8.30pm), bringing communists, civil 

rights workers, union organisers and all sorts of trou-

blesome people. Fortunately we overcame, didn’t we?

2. This is Ron Perlman as Hellboy (NBN, Saturday 

9.40pm). The release of this entertaining fi lm’s sequel 

is a good excuse to sit stunned by the visual eff ects of 

the original, and by the overacting of Ron’s prosthetic 

make-up.

3.  David Wenham, Frances O’Connor and Joanna 

Hunt-Prokhovnik (who marquee signwriters hope will 

not grow up to be a star) are the battling Australian 

family in the critically-acclaimed movie Three Dollars 

(SBS, Sunday 9.10pm).
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Seven Qld program same as above except:
6.30 Today Tonight 

Prime HD program same as above except:
12.00 Toons At Noon 2.00 Movie: Homeward 
Bound: The Incredible Journey (G, 1993) 3.30 
Gear 4.00 Mercurio’s Menu 4.30 Coxy’s Big Break 
5.00 Better Homes And Gardens 11.00 Movie: 
Unbreakable (M,a,v, 2000) 1.00 Ultimate Access

 Prime HD program same as above except:
12.00 Heartbeat  1.00 Movie: Bandits (M,v, 2001) 
3.00 Yin Yang Yo! 3.30 The Great Outdoors

ABC1 Qld program same as above except:
2.00 Rugby League: 2008 Preliminary Final 4.00 
Love Is In The Air

ABC1 Qld program same as above except:
1.00 VHL Football 2008: Elimination 

5.00  rage 6.30 Kids’ Programs 9.00 Insiders 
and Inside Business 10.30 Off siders 11.00 Asia
Pacifi c Focus 11.30 Songs Of Praise (G)

1 2 3
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Wine Tasting Offer
Would you like a private wine tasting? Our portable vineyards and 
advisors travel throughout Australia visiting wine drinkers in their 
offi ces and homes. The Service costs you nothing and gives you 
the chance to taste and choose fi ne wine at your leisure. 
Tastings for up to 10 people – so why not get a group together 
at a time to suit! Phone Angus on 0427 882 488

Poor digestion can be pivotal in these ailments. 
A gentle DETOX using natural supplements can 
make a profound difference to your life and help: 

BLOATING? CONSTIPATED? 
SKIN PROBLEMS? ALLERGIES?

3/88 Marine Parade, 
Kingscliff

02 6674 4866

 4.30 GP (PG) Repeat.
 5.30 Strictly Dancing (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Kids’ Programs
 11.00 How Art Made The World (G) Repeat
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 The Einstein Factor (G) Quiz show.
 1.00 The New Inventors (G) Repeat.
 1.30 Catalyst (G) Repeat.
 2.00 SeaChange (PG) Repeat.
 3.00 Kids’ Programs
 5.00 RollerCoaster
 6.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30 Report with Kerry O’Brien
 8.00 Roller Derby Dolls (PG)
 8.30 Grand Designs: Bath
 9.30 Foreign Correspondent
 10.00 Artscape: China’s Avant-Garde (G)
 10.30 Lateline
 11.05 Lateline Business
 11.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 12.30 Movie: The Leopard Man (M*,v, 

1943) Stars Dennis O’Keefe, Jean 
Brooks, James Bell.

 1.40 Movie: The Ghost Ship (PG, 1943) 
Stars Richard Dix, Russell Wade.

 2.55 Movie: The Seventh Victim 
(M*,1943) Stars Kim Hunter, Jean 
Brooks, Hugh Beaumont.

 4.30 GP (PG) Repeat.
 5.30 Strictly Dancing (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Kids’ Programs
 11.00 Landline Repeat.
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 A Place In Spain (G) Repeat.
 12.55 A Place In Slovakia (G) Repeat.
 1.30 The Cook And The Chef (G) Repeat.
 2.00 SeaChange (G) Repeat.
 3.00 Kids’ Programs
 5.00 RollerCoaster 
 6.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30 Report with Kerry O’Brien
 8.00 Australian Story
 8.30 Four Corners 
 9.20 Media Watch
 9.35 Enough Rope With Andrew Denton
 10.35 Lateline
 11.10 Lateline Business
 11.35 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 12.35 Movie: Flying Leathernecks (PG, 

1951) Stars John Wayne, Janis Carter.
 2.15 Movie: Breakfast For Two (G, 1937) 

Stars Barbara Stanwyck, Herbert 
Marshall, Glenda Farrell.

 3.25 Bowls: PBA World Championships

 4.30 GP (PG) Repeat.
 5.30 Strictly Dancing (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Kids’ Programs
 11.05 The Life And Times Of El Nino (G) 

Repeat.
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 National Press Club Address
 1.30 Talking Heads (G) Repeat.
 2.00 SeaChange (G) Repeat.
 3.00 Kids’ Programs
 5.00 RollerCoaster
 6.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 The New Inventors (G)
 8.30 Spicks And Specks (PG)
 9.00 The Hollowmen (M) Comedy.
 9.30 Very Small Business (M*,cl)
 10.00 At The Movies
 10.30 Lateline
 11.05 Lateline Business
 11.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 12.30 Movie: They Won’t Believe Me (PG, 

1947) Stars Robert Young, Susan 
Hayward, Jane Greer.

 2.05 Movie: Gambling House (PG, 1950) 
Stars Victor Mature, Terry Moore.

 3.25 National Press Club Address Repeat

 4.30 GP (PG) Repeat.
 5.30 Strictly Dancing (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.00 The Worst Jobs In History (PG) Repeat
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 Pie In The Sky (G) Repeat.
 1.30 Collectors (G) Repeat.
 2.00 SeaCgabge (PG) Repeat.
 3.00 Kids’ Programs
 5.00 RollerCoaster
 5.25 Blue Water High (G)
 6.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 Catalyst (PG)
 8.30 Family Footsteps (PG) Tonga.
 9.30 Q & A (PG)
 10.25 Lateline
 11.00 Lateline Business
 11.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 12.30 Wildside (M*,n,du) Repeat.
 1.20 Movie: Kitty Foyle (PG, 1940) Stars 

Ginger Rogers, Dennis Morgan.
 3.15 Songs Of Praise (G) Repeat.
 3.55 The Glass House (M*, cl,sr) Repeat.

  7.00 Lateline Repeat.
 7.35 Lateline Business Repeat.
 8.00 Four Corners Repeat.
 8.45 Media Watch Repeat.
 9.00 Asia Pacifi c News
 9.30 7.30 Report Repeat.
 10.00 Kids’ Programs
 1.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 5.00 Talking Heads (G) Repeat.
 5.35 Pilot Guides (G*) Repeat.
 6.05 Treks In A Wild World (G*) Repeat.
 6.35 Scrapheap Challenge (G) Repeat.
 7.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 11.00 Close

 7.00 Insiders Repeat.
 8.00 Inside Business Repeat.
 8.30 Asia Pacifi c Focus
 9.00 Asia Pacifi c News
 9.25 Off siders Repeat.
 10.00 Kids’ Programs
 1.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 5.35 Can We Help? (G) Repeat.
 6.05 Collectors (G) Repeat.
 6.35 Scrapheap Challenge (G) Repeat.
 7.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 11.00 Close

 7.00 Lateline Repeat.
 7.35 Lateline Business Repeat.
 8.00 Landline Extra Repeat.
 8.30 Foreign Correspondent (G) Repeat.
 9.00 Asia Pacifi c News
 9.30 The 7.30 Report Repeat.
 10.00 Kids’ Programs
 1.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 5.00 Auto Stories (G) Repeat.
 5.30 Time Team (G) Repeat.
 6.20 Mosaic: Zambia (G) Repeat.
 6.35 Scrapheap Challenge (G) Repeat.
 7.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 11.00 Close

 7.00 Lateline Repeat.
 7.35 Lateline Business Repeat.
 8.00 National Press Club Address
 9.00 Asia Pacifi c News
 9.30 The 7.30 Report Repeat.
 10.00 Kids’ Programs
 1.00 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 5.00 The Cook And The Chef (G) Repeat.
 5.35 ABC Fora
 6.35 Scrapheap Challenge (G) Repeat.
 7.30 Paralympic Games Beijing 2008
 11.00 Close

 5.20 World News in various languages
 7.15 Cycling: La Vuelta 2008 Update.
 7.25 World News in various languages
 1.00 The Storm Rages Twice (PG) Repeat 

drama series from Lebanon. 
 3.00 Here Comes The Neighbourhood (G)
 3.30 Food Safari: French
 4.00 The Journal
 4.30 Newshour With Jim Lehrer
 5.30 Corner Gas (G) Comedy. Repeat.
 6.00 Global Village: Essaouira
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Insight
 8.30 Cutting Edge: I’ll Call Australia 

Home (M)
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.05 Holidays In Places That Don’t Exist: 

South Ossetia (PG) Repeat 
 10.35 The Six Billion Dollar Experiment 

(G) Repeat doco from the UK.
 11.35 Movie: How I Spent The End Of 

The World (M,a,cl, 2006) Drama from 
Romania.

 1.25 Hula Girls (M,a,n,s) documentary.
 2.25 WeatherWatch Overnight

 5.20 World News in various languages.
 7.15 Cycling: La Vuelta 2008 Update.
 7.25 World News in various languages
 1.00 Living Black
 1.30 Hypochondriacs (G) Repeat doco 

from Norway.
 2.25 Miracles Of Jesus (PG) Final.
 3.30 Insight Repeat.
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 The Crew (G) student video production
 5.30 Corner Gas (G) Comedy. Repeat.
 6.00 Global Village fl avours of France.
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Top Gear (PG) 
 8.30 South Park (M,a)
 8.55 The Mighty Boosh (M,cl) Comedy. 
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.05 Shameless (M,cl,s) Comedy.
 11.00 Movie: Anatomy (M,v,cl,s, 2000) 

Thriller from Germany.
 12.45 Movie: The Suit (M,cl,v,2002) 

Comedy from Russia.
 2.25 WeatherWatch Overnight

 5.20 World News in various languages.
 7.15 Cycling: La Vuelta 2008 Update.
 7.25 World News in various languages.
 1.00 Movie: The Piano Tuner of 

Earthquakes (PG, 2005) Stars 
Timothy Quay, Stephen Quay, Amira 
Casar, Gottfried John.

 2.50 Fashionista (PG) Repeat.
 3.00 Effi  e (G) Repeat.
 3.30 Football Stars Of Tomorrow (G)
 4.00 The Journal
 4.30 Newshour With Jim Lehrer
 5.30 Feast Bazaar: Desert Harvest (G)
 6.00 Living Black
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 The Hairy Bikers’ Cookbook (G)
 8.00 Alive And Kicking (PG)
 8.30 Dateline
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.05 Movie: Kiki’s Delivery Service (G, 

1986) Animated fantasy.
 12.00 The Secret History Of 9-11 (PG)

Repeat.
 1.40 Weatherwatch Overnight

 5.20 World News in various languages.
 7.15 Cycling: La Vuelta 2008 Update.
 7.25 World News in various languages.
 1.00 Australian Biography: Noeline Brown
 1.30 The Odyssey Of Life (G) Final.
 2.30 Dateline
 3.30 Chefs Of The Great Hotels Of The 

World Peace Hotel Shanghai. Repeat.
 4.00 The Journal
 4.30 Newshour With Jim Lehrer
 5.30 FIFA Futbol Mundial Sport.
 6.00 Global Village Tassili
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.35 Inspector Rex (PG) crime series from 

Austria. Repeat. 
 8.30 The Circuit (M,cl,s,a) Repeat.
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.05 Movie: Water (M,a, 2006) Drama 

from India.
 12.05 Queer As Folk (MA,cl,s) Repeat.
 1.00 Movie: The Bench (M,cl,v, 20003) 

Drama from Denmark.
 2.35 Weatherwatch Overnight

 6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 The Morning Show (PG)
 11.00 Raggs pre-schoolers program.
 11.30 Seven News
12.00 Movie: Hidden Places (PG,a, 2006) 

Stars Sydney Penny, Shirley Jones.
 2.00 All Saints (M)
 3.00 Masterchef Goes Large (G)
 3.40 Fast Ed’s Fast Food (G)
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 Seven News
 5.00 M*A*S*H (G)
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal (G)
 6.00 Seven and Prime News
 7.00 Home And Away (PG)
 7.30 RSPCA Animal Rescue  (G)
 8.00 Find My Family (PG)
 8.30 Packed to the Rafters (PG,a,d)
 9.30 All Saints (M,v)
 10.30 Make Me A Supermodel (M)
11.30 Beauty And The Geek (PG)
 12.30 Danoz, Expo and Guthy Renker

 2.00 All Saints (M) Repeat.
 3.00 Masterchef Goes Large (G)
 3.40 Fast Ed’s Fast Food (G)
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 Seven News
 5.00 M*A*S*H (G) Repeat.
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal (G) 
 6.00 Seven and Prime News
 7.00 Home And Away (PG)
 7.30 Border Security – Australia’s Front 

Line (PG) New  episode.
 8.00 The Force – Behind The Line (PG,v)
 8.30 City Homicide (M,v,a)
 9.30 Bones (M)
10.30 Boston Legal (M)
 11.30 30 Rock (PG)
12.00 You’ve Got The Job (G)
 12.30 Medical Rookies (PG,a)
 1.00 Danoz, Expo and Guthy Renker

 2.00 All Saints (M) Repeat.
 3.00 Masterchef Goes Large (G)
 3.40 Fast Ed’s Fast Food (G)
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 Seven & Prime News
 5.00 M*A*S*H (G) Repeat.
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal (G)
 6.00 Prime & Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away (PG,n)
 7.30 Crash Investigation Unit (PG)
 8.00 Medical Emergency (PG)
 8.30 Criminal Minds (M)
 9.30 TBA
 10.30 Alan Sugar: The Apprentice (PG)
 11.20 The Unit (M)
 11.50 Cavemen (PG) Final. 
12.20  Sons And Daughters (G) 
 12.50 Danoz, Expo and Guthy Renker

 

 11.30 Seven News
 12.00 Movie: Love Sick (M,a,s, 2007) Stars 

Sally Pressman, David James Elliott.
 2.00 All Saints (M) Repeat. 
 3.00 Masterchef Goes Large (G)
 3.40 Fast Ed’s Fast Food (G)
 4.00 It’s Academic
 5.00 M*A*S*H (G) Repeat.
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal (G)
 6.00 Prime & Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away (PG,n)
 7.30 Make Me A Supermodel (PG)
 8.30 Ghost Whisperer (PG) new double 

episode.
 10.20 Family Man (M)
 10.50 American Dad (M)
 11.20 Beauty And The Geek (PG)
 12.20 Playing It Straight (PG) Repeat. 
 1.20 Danoz, Expo and Guthy Renker

 

 6.00 Ten Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV & Kids’ Programs
 8.30 Puzzle Play
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten Morning News
 11.30 TTN (G)
 12.00 Dr Phil (M) Repeat.
 1.00 Oprah Winfrey Show (M) Repeat.
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook (PG) Repeat.
 3.00 Infomercial (PG)
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures (G)
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold & The Beautiful (G)
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons (G) Repeat.
 6.30 Neighbours (G)
 7.00 Taken Out (PG) dating.
 7.30 The All New Simpsons 
 8.00 The Simpsons (PG) Repeat.
 8.30 NCIS (M)
 9.30 Rush (M,v,at) drama
 10.30 Late News With Sports Tonight
 11.15 Late Show With David Letterman
 12.00 Courting Alex (PG) Repeat.
 12.30 State Focus Repeat.
 1.00 Infomercials (PG)
 4.00 Religion to 6am.

 6.00 Ten Early News
 7.00 Kids’ Programs
 8.30 Puzzle Play
 9.00 9am With David & Kim
 11.00 Ten News
 12.00 Dr Phil (M)
 1.00 Oprah Winfrey Show (PG)
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook (PG)
 3.00 Infomercials (PG)
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures (G)
 4.00 Scope
 4.30 The Bold & The Beautiful (G)
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons (G) Repeat.
 6.30 Neighbours (G)
 7.00 Taken Out (PG) dating.
 7.30 Australian Idol (PG)
 8.30 90210 (M) series premier on troubled 

adolescents.
 10.30 Late News With Sports Tonight
 11.15 Late Show With David Letterman
12.00 Courting Alex (PG) Repeat.
 12.30 Judge Judy (PG)
 1.00 Infomercials
 4.00 Religion to 6am.

 6.00 Ten Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV & Kids’ Programs
 8.30 Puzzle Play
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten Morning News
 12.00 Dr Phil (M) Repeat.
 1.00 Oprah Winfrey Show (M) Repeat.
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook (PG)
 3.00 Infomercial (PG)
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures (G)
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold & The Beautiful (G)
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons (G) Repeat.
 6.30 Neighbours (G)
 7.00 Taken Out (PG) dating series.
 7.30 Bondi Rescue: Bali (PG) series 

premier.
 8.00 Kenny’s World (PG) series premier.
 8.30 So You Think You Can Dance (PG)
 10.30 Late News With Sports Tonight
 11.15 Late Show With David Letterman
 12.00 Courting Alex (PG) Repeat.
 12.30 Infomercials (PG) Repeat.
 4.00 Religion to 6am.

 6.00 Ten Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV & Kids’ Programs
 8.30 Puzzle Play
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten Morning News
 12.00 Dr Phil (M) Repeat.
 1.00 Oprah Winfrey Show (PG) Repeat.
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook (PG)
 3.00 Infomercial (PG)
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures (G)
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold & The Beautiful (G)
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons (G) Repeat.
 6.30 Neighbours (G)
 7.00 Taken Out (PG) dating series.
 7.30 Are You Smarter Than A 5th 

Grader (G) new season.
 8.30 Law & Order: Criminal Intent (M)
 9.30 Law & Order: SVU (M)
 10.30 Late News With Sports Tonight
11.15 9/11(PG) doco in Manhattan.
 1.20 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.20 Video Hits Up Late (M)
 4.00 Religion to 6am.

 5.30 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz and Guthy-Renker
 12.00 The View (PG)
 1.00 Ellen (PG)
 2.00 Days Of Our Lives (PG)
 3.00 Fresh Cooking (G)
 3.30 Here’s Humphrey Repeat.
 4.00 Lab Rats Challenge kids’ game show
 4.30 National News
 5.00 Antiques Roadshow (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Aff air
 7.30 Wipeout (PG) reality series.
 8.30 Two And A Half Men (M,sr) new 

episodes.
 9.30 20 to 1 (M) new episodes.
 10.30 Secret Diary Of A Call Girl (MA15+)
 11.30 Just Shoot Me (PG)
 12.00 ER (M)
 1.00 Outrageous Fortune (M,cl) Repeat.
 2.00 Guthy-Renker Australia
 3.00 Danoz (G)
 3.30 Good Morning America
 5.00 Early Morning News

 5.30 Today
 6.30 US Open Tennis Championships 

2008 Men’s fi nal. Live
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Time/Life (G)
 11.30 Danoz (G)
 12.00 The View (PG) series premier.
 1.00 Ellen (PG) series premier.
 2.00 Days Of Our Lives (PG)
 3.00 Fresh Cooking 
 3.30 Here’s Humphrey Repeat.
 4.00 Lab Rats Challenge kids’ game show
 4.30 National News
 5.00 Antiques Roadshow (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Aff air
 7.30 David Attenborough’s Life Of 

Mammals (PG) Funky Monkeys
 8.30 Kitchen Nightmares USA (M) new 

episodes. 
 8.45 Lotto
 9.30 CSI: NY (M) new episodes.
 10.30 Crime (M)
11.30 Just Shoot Me (PG)
 12.00 Shipwrecked (PG)
 1.00 The Baron (PG)
 2.00 Guthy-Renker and Danoz
 3.30 Good Morning America
 5.00 Early Morning News

 5.30 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 TVP Direct
11.30 Danoz
 12.00 The View (PG)
 1.00 Ellen (PG)
 2.00 Days Of Our Lives (PG)
 3.00 Fresh Cooking (G)
 3.30 Here’s Humphrey
 4.00 Lab Rats Challenge 
 4.30 National News
 5.00 Antiques Roadshow (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Aff air
 7.30 Two And A Half Men (PG) Repeat.
 8.00 Hole In The Wall (PG) 
 8.30 Movie: Fun With Dick And Jane 

(M,s,cl, 2005) Stars Jim Carey, Alec 
Baldwin, Angie Harmon.

 8.45 Lotto
 10.30 Movie: National Lampoon’s 

Vacation (PG,cl,a, 1983) Stars Chevy 
Chase, Beverly D’Angelo.

 12.20 Surfari (PG)
 12.50 Leona Lewis (PG) Repeat.
 1.00 Mad TV
 2.00 Guthy-Renker Australia
 2.30 Danoz
 3.00 Untold Wealth (G)

 5.30 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz and Guthy-Renker
 12.00 The View (PG)
 1.00 Ellen (PG) 
 2.00 Days Of Our Lives (PG)
 3.00 Fresh Cooking (G)
 3.30 Here’s Humphrey
 4.00 The Shak
 4.30 National News
 5.00 Antiques Roadshow (G) Repeat.
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Aff air
 7.30 Getaway (PG) travel series.
 8.30 The Strip (M,v) crime series premier.
 9.30 The Footy Show (M)
 11.00 The AFL Footy Show (M)
 1.00 Entertainment Tonight (M)
 1.30 The Nanny (PG)
 2.00 Guthy-Renker Australia
 3.30 Good Morning America
 5.00 Early Morning News
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Most Prime programs between 6.30pm and 11.30pm 
(approx) nightly are Closed Captioned (CC)

SBS advises viewers that programming between 6pm 
and 10.30pm nightly is Closed Captioned (CC)

[s] = Sex
[a] = Adult themes
[n] = Nudity
[du] = Drug use
[dr] = Drug references
[v] = Violence
[*] = Could off end
[h] =  Horror

[cl] = Coarse language
[sr] = Sexual references
[mp]  =  Medical 

 procedures
[st] =  Supernatural 

themes
[ie] =  Issues about 

euthanasia

Programs are correct at the time of going to 
press but beware – all stations like  tinkering 

with things at the last minute.
All Ten programs between 5pm and 11pm (approx) 

nightly are Closed Captioned (CC)

6.00  Sunrise 9.00 The Morning Show 11.00 
Raggs 12.00 Movie: Mystery Woman – Game
Time (M,v, 2005)

6.00  Sunrise 9.00 The Morning Show 11.00 Raggs

Seven Qld program same as above except:
6.30 Today Tonight 

Seven Qld program same as above except:
6.30 Today Tonight 

Seven Qld program same as above except:
6.30 Today Tonight 

Seven Qld program same as above except:
6.30 Today Tonight 

Prime HD program same as above except:
12.00 Heartbeat 1.00 Movie: Yesterday’s Children 
(M, 2000) 2.45 Harry’s Practice 3.15 Yin Yang Yo! 
3.35 The Great Outdoors  11.30 Movie: Out Cold 
(M,s, 2001) 1.30 Scrubs

Prime HD program same as above except:
12.00 Heartbeat 1.00 Movie: In His Life: The John 
Lennon Story (PG, 2000) 2.45 Harry’s Practice 3.15 
Yin Yang Yo! 3.35 The Great Outdoors  10.30 Urban 
Legends 11.00 Night Stalker 12.00 Lost 1.00 Dr 
Danger 1.30 Scrubs

Prime HD program same as above except:
12.00 Heartbeat 1.00 Movie: WW3 (M, 2001) 
2.50 Fast Ed’s Fast Food 2.45 Harry’s Practice 3.15 
Yin Yang Yo! 3.35 The Great Outdoors  10.30 Dr 
Danger 11.00 Gear 11.30 Urban Legends 12.00 
Alan Sugar 12.50 Fast Ed’s Fast Food 1.20 Break 
It Down.

Prime HD program same as above except:
12.00 Heartbeat 2.00 Movie: The Simple Life 
Of Noah Dearborn (M, 1999) 3.15 Yin Yang Yo! 
3.35 The Great Outdoors  10.50 Make Me A 
Supermodel 12.50 Urban Legends 1.20 Scrubs

6.00 Sunrise 9.00 The Morning Show 11.00 
Raggs pre-schoolers show. 11.30 Seven News  
12.00 Movie: The Locked Room Mystery (M,v, 
2007) Stars Dick Van Dyke, Tracey Needham.
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Byron Creative Retail Complex, 7/18 Centennial Circuit, 

Byron A&I Estate. Phone 6680 8425. 

Mobile 0409 369 780. Open Mon - Fri 10.30am - 5pm. 

Saturdays and after hours by appointment.

Authorised by D. Johnstone, 2 Hartigan Street, Murwillumbah

Send your letters and feedback to
editor@tweedecho.com.au or fax 6672 4933
And check out our website – 
www.tweedecho.com.au

For just 24 hours last week, 
Alexander Morozevich was on 
top of the world.

Morozevich defeated Ruslan 
Ponomariov in round six of 
the Tal Memorial tournament 
in Moscow, a victory which 
took the Russian to the top of 
the world rankings just ahead 
of India’s Viswanthan Anand.

The next day Morozevich 
came crashing down to earth 
with a heavy defeat against 
Vassily Ivanchuk, a loss which 
cost Morozevich both the top 

ranking and the tournament 
lead.

So disappointed was Moro-
zevich by this turn of events 
that he lost his next game as 
well and by the end of the 
tournament he had fallen back 
to fourth place on the world 
list, behind Anand, Ivanchuk 
and teenage sensation Magnus 
Carlsen.

To add to Morozevich’s 
misery, the 31-year-old was 
overlooked for the Grand 
Slam Final which begins 
in Bilbao, Spain, this week, 
the organisers preferring the 
younger Teimour Radjabov for 
the final position in what is 
likely to be one of the tourna-
ments of the year.

Six of the top eight play-
ers in the world will compete 
in Bilbao, with Morozevich 
absent and Vladimir Kramnik 
having declined his invitation 
in order to concentrate on 

his upcoming World Champ-
ionship match against Anand.

Kramnik finished tied for 
second in Moscow in his last 
outing before October’s title 
match but it was a lacklustre 
performance, one of many by 
Kramnik this year.

It has been argued that 
Kramnik is saving his best 
chess for the Anand match but 
Kramnik’s modest form has 
only served to convince Anand 
that Kramnik no longer has 
the weapons to maintain his 
position as the premier match 
player of the era.
■ This week’s game comes 
from the ongoing Ideal Euwe 
Grandmaster tournament in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. Despite a 
stumble in the fifth round, 
Australian number one Zhao 
Zong Yuan is currently on 
course to win another top level 
tournament.

Sao Paulo 2008
White: Zhao Zong Yuan
Black F El Dibs
Opening: Queen’s Gambit Declined
1.Nf3 Nf6 2.c4 c6 3.d4 d5 4.e3 
a6 5.Nc3 e6 6.c5!? An anti-position-
al attempt to exploit Black’s fourth 
move but the move does at least have 
Kramnik’s stamp of approval. 6...b6 
7.cxb6 Nbd7 8.Bd3 Be7 9.0-0 0-0 
10.b3 Nxb6!? 11.Bb2 Bb7 12.Rc1 
c5 13.Ne5 Nbd7 14.Nxd7 Nxd7 
15.Na4 cxd4 16.exd4 Rc8 17.Qe2 
Qa5 Black seems to have equalised 
comfortably but Zhao has a surprise 
in store. 18.Nc5!! Bxc5? After long 
thought Black fails to find 18...Nxc5! 
19.dxc5 Rxc5 20.Rxc5 (Not 20.Qg4 d4!) 
20...Qxc5 21.Rc1 Qa5 22.Qg4 and now 
22...g6 loses to 23.Qd4 f6 24.Qa7!! 
but 22...d4 should hold. 19.dxc5 
Rxc5?! Playing for an ingenious tacti-
cal trick, but Zhao has seen further. 19...
Nxc5 was necessary, although White 
retains a strong attack after 20.Qe5 f6 
21.Rxc5! Qxc5 22.Qxe6+ Kh8 23.Qh3!. 
20.Qg4 d4! 20...g6 21.b4 Qxa2 
22.bxc5 Qxb2 23.Qa4 would just lose 
slowly. 21.Rxc5! Nxc5 22.Qxd4 f6 
23.b4 Qd8! 24.bxc5 Qxd4 25.Bxd4 
Rd8 26.Rd1!! 1-0 The counter El Dibs 
had missed; after 26...Rxd4, 27.Bxh7+! 
decides.

CHESS by Ian Rogers
Play at Byron Services, Mon 7-10pm;  Mullum Poinciana Café, Sat 2-5pm

Cryptic Crossword 002

Across
 1. Gracie fi nds WC in 
meadows (6)
 4. Spots a hasty kiss aboard 
ship (6)
 9. Punctually, Ted gets cable 
where he can sign his name 
(2,3,6,4)
10. Often trees conceal course 
(6)
11. Protection of gold spices 
(8)
12. Hired again, then let go (8)
14. Motorist club (6)
15. Economise initially so 
carefully reduce investing 
more pennies (6)
18. Amorous Roman with 
facial twitch (8)
21. It’s nice to almost please 
hill dweller (8)
22. Absence of prey leads to 
match cancellation (2,4)
24. Where pea is found in 
place for wedding feasts (9,6)
25. Din from disc he-men plan 
(6)
26. A southern sailor with no 
alternative to attack (6)

© Lovatts Publications

Down
 1. Fiancé has almost no 

funds (7)

 2. Either I leave or get 

anaesthetic (5)

 3. Evaders of Dickens’ artful 

kind (7)

 5. Compelled newspapers 

editor (7)

 6. Somehow Colin’s oil 

causes crash (9)

 7. Honest and open from 

that time Queen turned up 

(7)

 8. Abandon in most random 

place (6)

13. The blaze I put out for the 

last of the Tudors (9)

16. Climbers to replace limb 

with all visitors (7)

17. Fan Tom mentioned at 

the opera (7)

18. Iran to change quota (6)

19. Threatens chaps with all 

the top cards (7)

20. I claim to be moral when 

I’m not (7)

23. Gone astray over a city in 

Italy (5)

Last week’s 
solution

WITH WINTER OFFICIALLY 

OVER, THIS WEEK’S 

VIRGO VIBES ARE 

PUSHING THE SPRING 

THING: RE-ESTABLISHING 

PRIORITIES, CLUTTER 

CULLING, DOWNSIZING, 

STREAMLINING AND 

REDESIGNING THE 

LIFESTYLE…

ARIES: If you feel like 
you’re caught in some kind 
of psychic car wash as this 
week sorts and organizes the 
universe into order, just go 
with it. September works best 
if you can keep proceedings 
pleasant for everyone and 
avoid those loaded words 
should, must and ought.

TAURUS: A month of earthy 
pleasures that gives your 
financial ambitions a leg up 
has to be a number one mood 
enhancer for Taurans. Hard 
work paying off, old contacts 
coming through for you and 
interesting new connections 
are all pleasing ingredients in 
this week’s astral mix.
GEMINI: Noone’s faster than 
you Twins at recognizing 
potential then maximizing 
it into profitable outcomes. 
This week’s busy, Gemini 
friendly social scene supports 
your current business/career 
interests, offering you value 
for dollars and the opportunity 
to broker some killer deals.
CANCER: Being really clear 
with others will go a long 
way towards preventing 
misunderstandings, 
complications, angst and extra 
expense during this week’s 
domestic changes and work 
exchanges. Then you’ll be 
able to get the maximum 
enjoyment out of fun loving 
Thursday/Friday’s loving fun 
vibes.
LEO: Get the new season on 
track with a clear assessment 
of what you’re doing with 
whom and how you plan to 
accomplish it. If you’ve been 
feeling something’s missing 
without knowing exactly what 
that is, this week gives a clue 

as to where you might find it.
VIRGO: This is your prime 
time to reset the paradigm 
to an easier, more enjoyable 
way of operating – because 
whatever’s less stress for 
you means less stress for 
everyone you engage with. 
Powerful celestial forces are 
working for you right now – 
why fight them?
LIBRA: Moon/Mercury/Venus 
joining Mars in Libra deliver a 
juicy boost to your popularity 
this week – go Venusians! 
Though you’ll need to divert a 
certain amount of socializing 
time into paying bills and 
attending to paperwork which 
needs to be sorted before 
the 24th when complications 
set in.
SCORPIO: Scorpios don’t 
like changing their minds, but 
there are times, like this week, 
when you have everything to 
gain from a change of mind. 
Or heart – flexibility being your 
key to September success. 
Along with making some 
appropriate adjustments to 
your current health regime.
SAGITTARIUS: You’ll have 
to knuckle down and stay 
focussed to accomplish 
what you need to in the 
coming three weeks before 
September 24 – especially 
finalizing official business. 
Feedback you receive 

could have you thinking 
differently about yourself and 
implementing changes to suit 
the new you.

CAPRICORN: No matter 
how diligently you prepare for 
every contingency, chance 
can still step in and reshuffle 
the deck.  Which is the 
universe’s clue that there’s 
nothing to do but gracefully 
accommodate the changes, 
variations and surprises 
– delightful or otherwise – 
you’re presented with.

AQUARIUS: This week’s 
astral package looks set 
to give Aquarian projects, 
income and social scene a 
delightful lift. The catch being 
that first you need to have put 
in the hard yards reviewing 
investments and resources 
and working out a few 
economic upgrades.

PISCES: This week 
recommends spending some 
serious thought on long 
term relationships - creative 
planning to strengthen 
both business and personal 
partnerships. Discuss how 
to combine your assets and 
talents into a team that could 
achieve more together than 
you would separately.
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Gollan Drive   Tweed Heads West
Tel: 07 5587 9033
book online @ www.seagullsclub.com.au ACN 000147544

Australian legend of soul, Doug Parkinson 
presents SOULMAN, a musical tribute 
to the legendary stars of soul music.
Don’t miss Doug Parkinson’s masterful 
show featuring rock and roll, Motown, 
R&B of the 60s and a splash of 90s soul.

Doug Parkinson - SOULMAN

Sat 27 Sep 8pm Fri 31 Oct 8.30pm

General Admission / All ages - Children must be 
accompanied by an adult at all times

Reserved Seating / All ages - Children must be 
accompanied by an adult at all times

Mondayitis - Come and Play! Shannon Noll

Winner Best Club Dining - 2008 Business Excellence (BEX) Awards

It’s Monday - roll up roll up for a
fantastic day of fun and games!  Win 
thousands of dollars worth of prizes, 
including cash, show tickets and 
vouchers!  Enjoy floor show 
entertainment and good natured 
comedy with host Peter James.

Every Monday 
from 11am

Tickets:  From $6 
In the Stardust Room

Tickets: $40.00 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT seagulls

Tickets: $25.00

Live it I Love it

Celebrating the release of 
Shannon’s latest album ‘No 
Turning Back’ Shannon appears 
live in concert with the ‘No 
Turning Back’ tour. Featuring 10 
of the biggest hits of his career 
along with 5 new songs.

Volume 1#02
© 2008 Echo Publications Pty Ltd

P: 02 6684 1777 
F: 02 6684 1719 
adcopy@tweedecho.com.au

Editor: Mandy Nolan 
mandy@tweedecho.com.au 
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A L L  Y O U R  C O A S T A L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

I
rish born comedian Dave 
Callan fi rst found the spot-
light as a wee bairn. It was 

an experience that was to set 
him up for life. 

'I did my fi rst gig when I was 8, it 
was a talent competition in the 
local village and I got up and 
did a comedy spot that my Dad 
helped me with. I loved shows like  
Black Adder and The Young Ones, 
so I was naturally drawn to funny 
stuff , I came second.'

He was beaten by an older group 
who performed a particularly 
witty skit. It was years later, when 
Dave was living in Australia 
that a midnight channel surf 
revealed an old episode of Not 
the Nine O'Clock News where 
they performed the exact same 
skit! He'd been robbed of the 
first place that was rightfully 
his!

 'I'm going back to claim 
what is mine.'

 Dave tried a very novel 
approach at his first gig 
to help him with those fi rst 
time nerves.  

'When I had my first gig I was 
quite kind of terrifi ed, so I wore 
a blindfold so I couldn't see the 
audience. It was hard to fi nd 
where the mike stand was. 
People laughed so it went 
well. I was on again the 
second night and I wore the 
blind fold again, but the closer 
to the weekend it gets people 
were drunker, so they were chatty, 
so I thought I was doing badly 
because I couldn't see them. So I 
just left.'

Thankfully Dave has long since 
abandoned the blindfold. 
Part of the creative team that 
launched Rove (live), creator 
and presenter of The Graveyard 
Shift on Triple J, a retro-horror 
themed Saturday night party 

show, and regular on the 
international comedy circuit, 
Dave is living the dream. 

'I still fi nd joy in comedy – it's a 
very joyous thing to do. I enjoy the 

sound of laughter, it’s very 
surprising – I like going places I 
haven't been before as well'.

 As a comic Dave is very much 
on an upwards trajectory as an 

artist on top of his game.  

'This year at the Melbourne 
Comedy Festival was probably 
the most fun I've had ever at a 
festival there. I think the more you 

do gigs, the more you understand 
about the process, and do what 
you want to do.' 

So how has the process changed 
for Dave? 

'I guess when you start doing 
gigs professionally you 
begin to tune into everyday 
things that you can turn 

into material, it's very 
conscious, then it becomes, 

self conscious – I keep diaries 
and books.'

 So how does a comic capture 
the gold at gigs and recreate 
them every time? 

'That's why it's important 
when you have a terrible gig, 
you go home and you think 

about what you can do better 
– and that makes you more 

effective next time. When you 
have a great gig you think I am 
fabulous and you forget to think 
about what made it work. You 
have to take the time to think 
about what you are doing.’

 Dave Callan works very much 
with the crowd at hand. 

'It's important to work with the 

energy of the crowd in front of 

you. It helps if you are headlining 

and you can see what they are 

laughing about, and then you 

can think about what you will 

talk about and what will make 

them laugh, then it's more of a 

shared experience. If you were 

talking about amusing stuff 

about facebook to people over 

50 and above, you will get no 

response no matter how funny 

the material is, and if you were 

talking about great shows in 

the 70's to people born in the 

nineties the same thing is going 

to happen. 'That's why as a comic 

you can never really rest on your 

laurels, you have to develop as 

much material as you possibly 

can. People in business use Art 

of War in all situations, the more 

material you have the more fi re 

power, the more weapons you 

have at your disposal.'

 So what does Dave Callan do 

when he's not making laugh 

with Australia? 

'I am very into self improvement. 

Physical fi tness, meditation and 

martial arts. It does help you be a 

better comic. Anything that helps 

you be more aware and get rid of 

the psychologist. As comics we 

are psychologists by proxy, you 

are, kind of a group psychologist, 

there's also a form of group 

hypnosis at play, you aren't even 

aware of it when you do it, you 

have to bring people into your 

frame and make them fi t what 

you see the night as being.'

 Dave Callan appears with 

support act Dave Eastgate at 

the Gold Coast Arts Centre's 

Comedy in the Basement on 

Friday.

SEPT 4 – SEPT 10

PINK TIE CD
We have copies of 

Pink Tie, the fabulous 

compilation album put 

together by the Breast 

Cancer Foundation to 

giveaway. Featuring 

tracks by Missy Higgins, 

Youth Group, Holly 

Throsby, Bob Evans 

and more.  Email 

mandy@t weedecho.

com.au with subject 

header 'in the pink'.

livemusic
culture

gigguide
eatingout

cinema
puzzle
stars

giveaways

A Comedian and a Gentleman 
Dave Callan at the Basement
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T
here are so many silly 

rules and safety measures 

on planes these days. 

As I limp shoeless and beltless 

through security trying to re-

dress myself,  I get ushered over 

by the bloke with the scanner. 

The fi rst time I didn't know what 

it was. I thought he was going 

to give me an open air ultra 

sound. He reads the blurb about 

'random test' to check for any 

chemicals or substances on my 

clothing that may indicate that in 

the hour preceding my 6.30am 

fl ight I didn't get up and knock 

up a bomb. I'm like 'Man, look at 

me. I'm a 40 year old Mum of 3. 

The only terrorist residue I have 

on my shoe is the dogshit I tread 

in on the way to the clothesline 

at 5 this morning to get a pair of 

clean undies. If I'm walking funny, 

it's not because I've stashed 

something illegal in  an orifi ce, 

it's because the undies were 

damp with dew and now I think 

I've got frostbite on my clacker.' 

Once you've actually boarded 

the plane they make the big 

song and dance about the tray 

table. It can't be out for take off . 

Heaven forbid the pilot crash and 

they have to do an autopsy on 

the black box and fi nd out the 

reason it all went pear shaped 

was because of the middle aged 

woman with a frozen clacker and 

dogshit on her shoe had upset 

the fragile balance of the plane 

by having her tray table out.

Don't even start me on the 

reclining seat. It's amazing 

what comfort and relaxation 

one simple inch can give. I 

call the recline button, the 

disappointment button. So much 

expectation, so little relief. It's a 

bit like Kevin Rudd. Apparently 

the pilot can't land the plane if 

your seat is back as well. It's not 

going to make much diff erence. 

When a plane plunges into the 

sea, or snaps in half and crashes 

into a mountain, generally the 

seats tend to rip out and bits 

of charred passenger move 

around the cabin. At least if 

they were burning into their 

seats you'd have the comfort 

of knowing they were in fact 

in the relaxed position.  The 

safety routine is just a sham. 

You can tell by the state of that 

dirty display life jacket, that it's 

just a psychological device that 

creates the illusion of safety 

protocol. That life jacket looks 

like something they've been 

dragging out since the 1970's 

and unless you're planning on 

marshalling the next Mardi 

Gras, that whistle is just a waste 

of space. The other night I was 

fl ying back from Sydney and 

the airhead, I don't know what 

are they called, fl ight attendant, 

canteen girl or whatever woke 

me up to ask me to put up my 

blind. Apparently the pilot can't 

land with it down. Jesus, what's 

he doing, a 3 point turn? Hasn't 

he got a rearvision mirror up 

there? I suggested that the rule 

was a bit 'anal'. There is a reason. 

If the wing catches fi re, we need 

to be able to see it. Brilliant. 

Man, if the wing is on fi re I don't 

want to know. I just want to put 

my tray table down, lift up my 

armrest and recline 1 inch and go 

and meet my maker. 

THE
SOAPBOX 
MANDY NOLAN

Flying Off

Birds of a Feather  
Western Australian rock 
juggernaut Birds of Tokyo are 
about to embark on a huge 
24-show national tour which 
brings them to Coolangatta 
Hotel this Saturday. After 
selling out every show of their 
‘Silhouettic’ single tour in May, 
The Universes Tour presents 
an opportunity to those who 
missed out and to those who 
couldn’t get enough, but be 
quick as tickets for the Gold 
Coast show are already 75% 
sold and organisers don’t 
expect tickets to be available 
for too much longer.
Birds of Tokyo are renowned 
for their heartfelt, interactive 
and amazingly energetic live 
shows, with eager punters 
lining up hours before doors 
open to ensure they score a 
front-row position. Lead man 
Ian Kenny centers the act 
tightly with his intense and 
passionate performances. Less 
than 18-months after their 
stunning full-length debut, Day 
One, Birds of Tokyo are ready 
to present their breathtaking 
sophomore album, Universes. 
Already spawning the 
sure to be timeless tracks 
Silhouettic and (new single) 
Broken Bones, the album was 
independently recorded and 
produced in Australia by the 
band and mixed by Tim Palmer 
(U2, The Cure, Pearl Jam) in 
North Hollywood. The album 
debuted  at number three on 
the ARIA charts on it’s release 
in mid-2008. Tickets on sale 

now $22  and available from 

Coolangatta Hotel, Oztix 

Outlets,  www.oztix.com.au 

1300 762 545. They play on 

Saturday. Doors 8pm

Volare Mallari
Acclaimed Popera tenor, 
Daniel Mallari is an impressive 
showcase of versatility from 
Broadway musicals to opera, 
popular standards to classic 
hits.  This multi-award winning 
performer, originally from the 
Philippines, has performed 
throughout Asia, USA and 
the Pacifi c Rim. Following 
several visits to Australia, apart 
from falling in love with the 
country and the people, Daniel 
discovered how interesting 
and challenging the Australian 
entertainment industry is. In 
late 1997 Daniel decided to 
relocate to Australia.
where he won the 1998 Fast 
Track to Fame National Talent 
Search. Daniel went on to 
represent Australia in the USA 
with appearances on America's 
most watched talent show Fast 
Track to Fame viewed by 38 
million people and recorded 
four songs with USA based 
Sonic Records. Besides his solo 
career, Daniel is also currently 
starring in the hit productions 

of Popera Classics Collection 
where he introduces audiences 
to Popera in a fresh, exciting 
and contemporary production. 
He also performs as the pint-
sized half of the sensational 
duo The Two Tenors.  Daniel 
Mallari performs on Sunday 
at Club Banora at 11am.

Doing it the 
August Way
August Way began as song 
writing team Mobius and 
Omen, who later joined forces 
with Brendan Elliott on bass 
and Julian Porter on drums to 
form the band. August Way 
have toured up and down 
the east coast, playing with 
some of Australia’s best-loved 
performers including Hunters 
and Collector's frontman, 
Mark Seymour and Human 
Nature. They were fi nalists in 
the MusicOz and Australian 
Songwriters Awards and 
named ‘Best New Artists’ by 
POP Rebublic.  Classically 
trained since age fi ve, Mobius 
was part of the original line-up 
of 'George' while he was living 
in Brisbane, studying jazz, 
opera and cello. In late 2004 
Mobius began recording with 
Omen and producer Phil Slade. 
Born in Sydney, Omen has 
been playing guitar and writing 
songs since high school. He 
moved to Brisbane to study 
arts and drama, eventually 
diverting back to music after 
graduating. Although he 
knew of Mobius, from around 
the university art scene, the 
two had never met and had 
no idea their vastly diff erent 
musical styles would one 
day converge as August Way. 
Omen eventually met Mobius 
at a party where they ended 
up singing together for the 
fi rst time. At Club Banora on 
Saturday at 8pm for free.

Tix to see 
Mullum Childs
Toni Childs is back in 2008 
with a brand new album Keep 
the Faith!  She’s set to tour the 
country, captivating audiences 
with her powerful vocals, 
charismatic live performances 
and commanding message. 
Best known for her heavily 
R&B infl uenced Don’t Walk 
Away, Toni hit the big time 
in 1988 when her critically 
acclaimed debut album Union 
went double platinum in 
Australia. The same year in 
the US, she was nominated 
for three Grammys, including 
Best New Artist. Toni will be 
playing the fabulous newly 
refurbished Mullumbimby Civic 
Hall heralding a whole new 
era in Mullum of world class 
talent gracing the stages of the 
biggest little town in Australia! 
Friday 26 September, with 
tickets on sale now. $40 or 
$45 at the door. On sale from 
Barebones, Mullumbimby 
Bookshop, Murwillumbah 
Music and all Music and 
Vision stores.

Tex Perkins, Damien 
Leith and Jeff  
Lang to headline 
Fatherhood Festival 

Commencing on Thursday 

with the Testosterone Factor 

Game Show, organised by the 

UNCLE Project especially for 

the Fatherhood Festival, and 

concluding on Father's Day 

(Sunday) with an all star FREE 

concert with Jeff  Lang, Tex 

Perkins & James Cruikshank, 

Da Karpo and Cody Butler, this 

festival is an intently inclusive 

gathering designed for fathers, 

mothers, sisters, brothers, 

aunties, grandparents and all 

friends of children.  With one 

of the world's leading family 

psychologists – Steve Biddulph 

delivering his special brand 

of insight and experience to 

audiences in Byron on Friday 

September 5 and in Lismore 

Friday September 6, this is a 

don't miss talk for all who live 

and work with children.

The annual fund-raising 

concert features Australian 

Idol '06 winner Damien Leith 

in intimate acoustic mode, 

with support by Mick McHugh, 

Leigh Carriage, Kurtis, and Ross 

Nobel on Saturday.  This early 

evening concert is preceded 

by 6 free and varied Parenting 

Workshops run by skilled 

professionals from around 

Australia. The fi nal day is 

our  fabulous  Free Day of 

Family fun, on Sunday, in the 

Bangalow showground, where 

there's nonstop action and 

activities for the whole family.  

Beginning at 10am with kids' 

musical performances, this 

best-place-to-spend-Father's 

Day gathering continues 

with a great Treasure Hunt 

for the kids, the Orb Lounge 

cinema, the on site creation 

of the world's biggest Father's 

Day card, a slew of rides for 

kids of all ages, the beloved 

Build Your Own Toolbox with 

Dad workshop, an Indigenous 

culture workshop for Kids with 

Dhinawan Baker, the winner 

of the Bangalow Father of the 

Year and our raffl  e grand prize 

Family holiday  winners named, 

sports activities for kids and 

their parents, a huge array of 

stalls with parenting resources, 

plus the winner of the Thanks 

Dad Photo competition with 

Steve Biddulph. Sunday's 

entertainment is all free. Visit 

the web site for tickets and 

further details. 

Tickets can be purchased on 

live
music

Daniel Mallari at Club Banora on Sunday 

Tex Perkins at the Fatherhood Festival 
at Bangalow Showgrounds on Sunday
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Frontier Touring Company and Ku Promotions present...

BYRON BAY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY 11TH OCTOBER

Tix $49.50 on sale from Wed 3rd Sept

www.spearheadvibrations.com / www.kupromotions.com.au

Where You 
Bin? Check out the
Best Shorts in Town!
Kylie Mitchell-Smith is the 
Media Manager for the eighth 
In the Bin Film Festival, a 
homegrown event conceptu-
alised, created and imple-
mented by Currumbin fi lm 
maker Jed Cahill.

According to Kylie, the project 
originated because Jed was 
a budding young fi lm maker 
who wanted to show his work 
in his local community. 

'Jed wanted a platform to 
show his own fi lms,' Kylie 
said, 'so he set up a fi lm 
night to show his shorts at 
Palm Beach High School - 20 
people turned up and then 
the following year he had a 
bigger crowd and he needed 
a bigger location so went to 
Currumbin Parklands and 
went for an outdoor event. 
Since then it has grown into 
two big screens in a rainforest 
location. Now it is a nationally 
and internationally acclaimed 
fi lm festival. It has 4 nights 
and it's themed, kicking off  
on Saturday 13 September 
with 'The best of the Short 
Film', at Currumbin Parklands. 
Jed's program caters for the 
family with animations called 
'Cart-oorts' on Monday 15th 
at the Parklands and then on 
the Wednesday 17 September 
the program is called 'Board 
Shorts' which is extreme 
sports and documentary and 
that one is at the Currumbin 
Surf Club on Friday night 19 
September.' 

Although the In the Bin festi-
val starts in Currumbin, it has 
a much longer journey ahead. 
Kylie outlined the community 
fi lm program that Jed Cahill 
runs throughout the coun-
try and explains just what 

inspired it. 'Laurie Lawrence 
was Jed's swim coach when 
he was younger and became 
a mentor and later suggested 
he should travel his festival to 
remote locations where peo-
ple don't have access to short 
fi lms or know how to make 
them and so when he's there 
he does  three day workshops 
in scripting and editing and 
they make short fi lms and 
then they show the fi lms on 
the last night alongside the 
critically acclaimed fi lms that 
are already in the Festival.

He has been as far as 
Geraldton to Innisfail, and 
to Denilquin and across the 
Nullabor, all in the name of 
the love of fi lm! These fi lms 
that are submitted from all 
over the world then get to go 
to 70 communities around the 
country!'

Included in the mix  of fi lms 
at In the Bin this year is short 
fi lm ‘Spider’ by well renowned 
producer and stuntman 
Nash Edgerton. Nash’s highly 
acclaimed feature release 
‘The Square’ opened with 
rave reviews and is currently 
screening in cinemas around 
the country. The high caliber 
of fi lms selected also includes 
a Spanish drama ‘Prque 
Hay Cosas Que Nunca Se 
Olvida’ and national entrant 
‘The making of a winning 
tropfest fi lm’. The judging 
panel includes Triple J movie 
presenter Mark Fennell, cast-
ing agent Tom McSweeney 
and producer Tom Hoffi  e. The 
judges will select from short 
fi lms with subject matter such 
as tooth fairies, brotherly love 
and a light hearted take on 
Hitchcock’s ‘The Birds’ titled 
‘Prams’.Tickets can be pur-
chased at the gate or at the 
Corner Store, adjacent to the 
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary. 
For further information and 
event details  www.inthebin.
net.au.

line, or at the Mullumbimby 
Bookshop, Barebones 
Artspace in Bangalow, and 
all Southern Cross Credit 
Unions.

The Sound of 
Raga Dolls 
Ku Promotions present 
their fi rst show at the newly 
refurbished Mullumbimby 
Civic Hall. The Raga Dolls is a 
smaller version from Australia's 
newest professional orchestra 
(Raga Dolls Salon Orchestra) 
and specialises in recreating the 
swirling sounds heard so often 
in the ballrooms of high society 
at the start of the last century: 
a dazzling mix of Viennese 
operetta, Gypsy Mazurkas, 
Argentinean tangos and the 
popular classics of the day. The 
orchestra has made regular 
appearances in the Famous 
Spiegel Tent at Melbourne 
Festival time, large outdoor 
events in the Fitzroy Gardens 
and Melbourne Docklands 
and numerous performing arts  
centres in suburban Melbourne 
and country Victoria. They 
play the Mullumbimby Civic 
Centre on Friday September 

12. Doors open 7.30pm for 
show @ 8pm. Tickets $20 at 
the door only.

He is THE Man of 
Soul
He might look like the devil, 
but his voice is as sweet as an 
angel. Australian legend of 
soul and three times Mo Award 
winner, Doug Parkinson 
presents SOULMAN, a musical 
salute to the legendary stars 
of African American music 
at Seagulls Club on Saturday 
27 September. From R&B 
to Motown and beyond, 
this dynamic production 
celebrates the lives and times 
of legendary artists who shook 
the world of music including 
Sam Cooke, Fats Domino, 
BB King, Ray Charles, Otis 
Redding, Wilson Pickett, Stevie 
Wonder, Isaac Hayes, Barry 
White, Michael Jackson, Luther 
Vandross, James Brown and 
George Benson.  Supported 
by an outstanding fi ve piece 
orchestra, as well as two highly 
talented female vocalists, this 
spectacular production moves 
along at a cracking pace and 
is fi lled with all the pathos 

and glitz that made the stars 
and music from these eras 
unforgettable. One of the truly 
versatile talents in Australian 
music, Doug Parkinson is 
acknowledged by James Brown 
as ‘the man with the big voice 
of soul music from yesteryear’, 
He performs at Seagulls Club 
on Saturday September 27. 
Tickets are $25, to book call 
07 5587 9033.

A Tribute to James 
Taylor with Leigh 
James & Band 
During the course of his career 
James Taylor  earned 40 gold, 
platinum and multi-platinum 
awards for a timeless catalogue 
of hits which include 'Carolina 
on my Mind', 'Something in 
the Way She Moves', 'Fire and 
Rain', 'Shower the People', 'How 
Sweet It Is (To Be Loved By You)', 
'Handyman', 'Your Smiling Face', 
and the Carole King penned 
'You’ve Got A Friend'.  What 
better way to experience James 
Taylor than by listening to 
Leigh James' Tribute? Supports 
include Shane Howard, Graeme 
Connors, Kate Ceberano, 
James Morrison, Renee Geyer, 
Marcia Hines, Brian Cadd & 
The Black Sorrows. Leigh has 
been following Taylor’s career 
keenly for 30 years and in that 
time has dedicated a large part 
of his musical education to 
listening, singing and playing 
his music. Never before, at 
intimate regional venues in the 
Tweed/Gold Coast Hinterland 
has a tribute to JT’s music 
been performed with such an 
amazing band of singers and 
musicians. Leigh James and 
Band appear at Greenhills 
on Tweed on Friday 12 
September, at 7.30pm tix 
$25. Booking enquiries to 
6672 1697. For those a little 
out of area, you can also catch 
the show on Saturday 13 
September at Springbrook 
Hall for $25 (6672 3056) and 
Monday 14 September at 
Canungra Valley Vineyards 
2pm $25  (07 5543 4011).

Bluez Bandits on the 
loose fathers day

The Hillbilly Bluez Bandits 
took out  Blues Song of the 
Year at the North Coast 
Entertainment Industry 
Association Awards night this 
year. Quite an honour for this 
humble little band,  formed 
by Scrubby Pete Hurcombe 
in 2005 as an outlet for the 
styles of music closest to his 
own passions, being prewar 
blues slide guitar players from 
the 20’s & 30’s and the hard 
electric edge of the 50’s Blues 
styles based on Muddy Waters 
& Howlin Wolf with a twist of 
the magic of the Rockabilly 

legends. The band started 
gathering momentum from 
their fi rst outdoors gigs in 2005. 
They have been graced with 
the talents of Izzy Foreal a very 
gifted musician indeed, to take 
over the Bass  some of the Vocal 
duties. You can catch the boys 

at Sunday at Tyalgum Hotel 

for a Fathers Day dose of the 

blues, from 1 - 5pm.

Lucky, You're 
with Amy

2008 Gold Coast People Choice 

Award winner Amy Cushway 

headlines Unplugged in the 

Basement with guitarist and 

singer/songwriter Ryan Murphy 

this Thursday. At just 22, Amy 

Cushway has an impressive 

solo career,  winning audiences 

everywhere with her lyrically 

lifting performances. She has 

received signifi cant support 

from local radio stations 

4ZZZ and Sea FM and will 

next month perform at the 

Valley Fiesta with the likes 

of Operator Please and End 

of Fashion. Supporting Amy 

for the evening will be Ryan 

Murphy, a country boy from 

Murwillumbah, NSW who 

currently studies music at the 

Queensland Conservatorium. 

One of his original 

compositions Hold Onto 

was released on an acoustic 

complication in the U.S.A. and 

received radio play on the The 

Thomas Miller Show.

TICKETS: $7 before 8pm, $10 

after 8pm. Doors, food & 

bar open at 7pm with DVDs 

screening. Bands commence 

at 8.15pm.

Everybody 
loves Lucille

Another young talent hits the 

Gold Coast Arts Centre this 

Saturday when 23-year old jazz 

vocalist Lauren Lucille makes 

her debut performance at 

Jazz in the Basement with the 

support of residents The Harry 

Lynn Quartet  from 7pm. At just 

23 years of age, Lauren’s mature 

song writing and experienced 

voice has already carried her 

through performances in 

Sydney, Milam, London and 

now back home again in 

Brisbane. Accompanying Lauren 

onstage will be The Harry Lynn 

Quartet. Working together since 

1990, the quartet is comprised 

of Harry Lynn (Piano/

keyboards), Peter McLaughlin 

(Bass), Malcolm Wood (trumpet) 

and Warren Whittaker (Drums). 

Don’t miss this truly talented 

vocalist perform in her debut 

performance at Jazz in the 

Basement- the best jazz night 

out on the coast! Lauren Lucille 

at Jazz in the Basement on 

Saturday. All tickets $15.

Authorised by D. Johnstone, 2 Hartigan Street, Murwillumbah

Mums & Dads Vote Green
Amy Cushway at Unplugged at the Basement 

at the Gold Coast Arts Centre this Thursday 4 September

Doug Parkinson at Seagulls 
Club on Saturday 27 September

Lauren Lucille at Jazz in the 
Basement at the Gold Coast 

Arts Centre on Saturday
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FRIDAY 5
■  POTTSVILLE BEACH 

SPORTS 7PM PHIL 
GUEST

■  THE BASEMENT GOLD 
COAST ARTS CENTRE 
COMEDY: DAVE 
CALLAN SUPPORT 
DAVE EASTGATE $15

■  MURWILLUMBAH 
HOTEL DJ HERVE 
EVERY FRIDAY 8.30PM

■  SEAGULLS PIANO BAR 
SHEREE FERGUSON  
5PM-8PM FREE 
LAKEVIEW LOUNGE 
SUGAR FIX  7.30PM-
11PM FREE

■  SEAGULLS PETE 
MURRAY – THE 
EUREKA TOUR  8PM 
$42.95 OVER 18'S ONLY

■  SALTBAR KINGSCLIFF 
COAL BUCKET 8.30PM

■  COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
9PM $15 CASINO 
RUMBLERS  

■  THE SOUNDLOUNGE 
CURRUMBIN RSL 
LITTLE RED AND THE 
HOLIDAYS 

■  CLUB BANORA 7.30PM 
TOOHEYS TALENT 
SEARCH–SEMI 2

■  TWEED HEADS 
BOWLING CLUB THE 
ZEPHYRS

■  SOUTH TWEED SPORTS 
CLUB 7.30PM GEOFF 
DUTTON

■  CURRUMBIN RSL 7PM 
AKASA

■   IVORY HOTEL NUBIAN 
LOUNGE SPACEFIX 
7.30PM

■  BYRON BAY HIGH 
SCHOOL 7.30PM 
FATHERHOOD FESTIVAL 
PRESENTS: STEVE 
BIDDULPH

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON 
DANIEL WEBBER & 

RYAN RUSHTON

SATURDAY 6
■  MURWILLUMBAH 

HOTEL 9.30PM 
BROADFOOT

■  THE BASEMENT GOLD 
COAST ARTS CENTRE 
7PM JAZZ IN THE 
BASEMENT LAUREN 
LUCILLE TICKETS $15

■  SALTBAR KINGSCLIFF 
8.30PM THE FEBS

■  SEAGULLS 
CONNECTIONS 
LOUNGE BAR 5PM-8PM 
PIANO BAR SHEREE 
FERGUSON FREE

■  SEAGULLS 
CONNECTIONS 
LOUNGE BAR 8PM-
12AM CHI CHI FREE

■  COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
8PM $22  BIRDS OF 
TOKYO

■   IVORY HOTEL BANDS + 
DJS 4PM TILL LATE 

■  TYALGUM HOTEL 
8PM-11PM  MUSOS 
JAM, ALL WELCOME

■  CLUB BANORA 8PM 
AUGUST WAY

■  COOLANGATTA HOTEL 

BIRDS OF TOKYO + 
CALLING ALL CARS + 
BLACK WATER FEVER

■  CURRUMBIN RSL 7PM 
SUGARFIX

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON 
NADI

■  BANGALOW A & I HALL 
6PM FATHERHOOD 
CONCERT – DAMIEN 
LEITH, MR PERCIVAL, 

■  SOUTH TWEED SPORTS 
CLUB 3PM JAZZ 
SESSIONS 7.30PM 
CATFISH AND THE DJS 

SUNDAY 7
■  SALTBAR KINGSCLIFF 

INNOCENT 
BYSTANDERS 1PM 

■  CLUB BANORA DANIEL 
MALLARI

■  CLUB BANORA 11AM 
DANIELLE GOULLET'S 
SUNDAY SHOWTIME 
FEAT. DANIEL MALLARI 

■  SPHINX ROCK CAFE 
1PM-5PM BROADFOOT

■  CAFE AZZURO  5.30PM-
8.30PM PHIL 
EIZENBERG’S SUNDAY

■  BANGALOW 
SHOWGROUND ALL DAY 
FATHERHOOD FESTIVAL

■   IVORY HOTEL LIVE 
FROM THE IVORY DECK 
BANDS AND DJS 4PM

■  TWEED HEADS 
BOWLING CLUB DON 
WHITAKER

■  TYALGUM HOTEL 
1PM-5PM FATHER’S 
DAY, HILLBILLY BLUES 

BANDITS
■  CURRUMBIN RSL 

1.30PM ALEXANDER
■  CLUB BANORA 

12.15PM-3.15PM 
CHAMPAGNE JAMM

 NIGHT)MONDAY 8
■  SEAGULLS STARDUST 

ROOM 11AM 
MONDAYITIS MICHAEL 
STEPHAN $6 

■  SEAGULLS STARDUST 
ROOM 7.30PM A JAZZ 
OVERTURE $18/$20

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM RHYS CRIMMIN

■  TWEED HEADS 
BOWLING CLUB DICK 
BARNS

TUESDAY 9
■  TWIN TOWNS 11AM 

MORNING MELODIES
■  SEAGULLS LAKEVIEW 

LOUNGE 5.30PM-9PM 
MICHAEL KING FREE

■  SOUTH TWEED SPORTS 
CLUB 7.30PM CLELIA

■  TWEED HEADS 
BOWLING CLUB DAVE 
CLAYTON

WEDNESDAY 10
■  TWIN TOWNS 11AM $12 

MORNING MELODIES 
■  SEAGULLS LAKEVIEW 

LOUNGE 1.15PM-
3.15PM WEDNESDAY 
WINNERS DON 
WHITAKER FREE

■  TWEED HEADS 
BOWLING CLUB BIG 

WILLY JAMES

■  SALTBAR KINGSCLIFF 
SIT DOWN COMEDY 
CLUB STEDDY EDDY, 

MARK MCCONVILLE 

7.30PM

THURSDAY 11
■  TWEED HEADS 

BOWLING CLUB 
VEENIE'S– GREG AND 
LAURA DOOLAN

■  THE SOUNDLOUNGE 
CURRUMBIN RSL END 
OF FASHION

GIG GUIDE DEADLINE 
12pm tuesday mandy@tweedecho.com.au     ph. 6684 1777 fax. 6684 1719

gig guide events and entertainment on the coast

Children Of The  
Silk Road
Bagging a movie about saving 
the lives of children is tanta-
mount to putting the boot into 
a baby koala. Nonetheless... 
We start in Shanghai, 1937. 

The Rape of Nanjing is under 

way and George Hogg 

(Jonathan Rhys Meyers), a 

British journo, determines to 

get behind the Japanese line 

and write a first hand account 

of events. With an Australian 

(David Wenham), he makes it 

through and witnesses the Jap 

atrocities. Diver Dan is plugged 

before he can get his Strine 

into gear and Hogg is inches 

away from being decapitated 

by one of those fearsome 

Samurai swords. Instead he is 

rescued by Chen (the tempt-

ingly named Yun-Fat Chow), 

a Chinese Communist, and a 

couple of weary hours later you 

kinda wish that he wasn’t. Chen 

delivers him to an orphanage 

occupied by a couple of dozen 

lads who are hanging out to 

be won over by his awesome 

humanity. It’d be no show 

without a bad kid with attitude 

and a tough old lady cook, 

and they are both there (the 

former conveniently speaking 

impeccable English), as is the 

the essential love interest – Lee, 

a dedicated nurse. Toil and 

trouble come thick and fast, 

but like Spencer Tracy in Boys 

Town, Hogg’s commitment 

to his charges never wavers. 

But in casting Rhys Meyers in 

the role, the producers have 

sent a boy on a man’s errand, 

especially if you compare his 

effort with Edward Norton’s 

as a not dissimilar character 

in the far superior The Painted 

Veil. Aussie Radha Mitchell, as 

the blonde heroine, is no more 

convincing (though neither 

are helped by really crook 

dialogue). Square jawed and 

fatiguingly wholesome, she de-

parts briefly, galloping into the 

mountains and looking like she 

is off to shoot a few episodes 

of McLeod’s Daughters rather 

than dispense medicine to the 

suffering hordes. Breathtaking 

cinematography is far and 

away its strongest point as the 

narrative is one paced and feels 

as though it should have been 

winding down to its close well 

before the crew set out on their 

long hike to safety. They cop 

a lot of bad weather on this 

journey – you can guess in the 

first minute that if anything can 

go wrong it will – but, despite 

the changing topography, 

you don’t get the impression 

that they have gone very 

far. Certainly not 700 miles. 

The testimony at the end by 

survivors of the epic march is 

as unnecessarily saccharine as 

that sort of device always is.

Hellboy II:  
The Golden Army
My introduction to Mexican 

director Guillermo del Toro was 

through The Devil’s Backbone 

(2001). The haunting tale of 

a little boy in an orphanage 

in Franco’s Spain, it provided 

a foretaste of the numinous 

quality which was to make 

Pan’s Labyrinth (2006) so 

unforgettable. In between 

those two wonderful films he 

made Hellboy (2004), and I am 

sorry now that I missed it. The 

Hellboy stories are based on a 

comic book character, meaning 

that this latest offering will be 

dismissed by many as mere 

juvenile fantasy. More’s the 

pity, for this is the work of a 

visionary artist in his prime. 

The ‘other’ world that we are 

immersed in is that of the faun 

and the fabulous creatures we 

met in Pan, and the conflict is 

between them and human-

kind. They are led by the par-

ricidal Prince Nuada, who must 

be prevented from gaining 

the key that will unleash the 

invincible golden army (read 

WMD). His mission is to rid the 

earth of the blight of people, 

who, with their venal, grasping 

ways, their ‘parking lots and 

shopping malls’, have defiled 

nature. The bloke’s got a good 

argument, no risk. In fact, it is 

an argument over which del 

Toro appears to be unresolved 

within himself. Have Hellboy, 

Abe and other para-normals, 

raised on US Army bases, 

become one of ‘us’? Or are they 

simply domesticated freaks? 

In one pulverising scene, 

Hellboy is the only obstacle 

to a giant rampant vine’s 

obliteration of the entire city. 

At the climax of the rumble, 

Prince Nuada asks ‘is this what 

you want? To kill the last of its 

species?’ The moral issues are 

more double-edged than you 

normally find in mainstream 

cinema and there are no spoon 

fed answers. Nor is it without 

humour, Hellboy having some 

neat one liners and delivering 

them in the manner of Bruce 

Willis’s likeable Die Hard detec-

tive. Only the duet with Abe, 

when they get plastered and 

sing Can’t Smile Without You, 

strikes a try hard off-note. The 

concluding sacrifice, so Latino 

Catholic, is both unexpected 

and moving. With even bigger 

bucks, del Toro is now em-

barked upon The Hobbit but, 

personally, I’d love to see him 

do another small feature like 

Devil’s Backbone. It is probably 

best not to recommend this 

film without reservation, for 

there are those whose tastes 

are too genre specific to allow 

for them to enter such a fantas-

tical realm. But if yours aren’t, 

check it out, it’s brill.

movie
reviews

with John Campbell
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When the Tweed River Art 
Gallery celebrates its 20th 
birthday this month, noted 
artists will join its legions 
of local supporters for the 
occasion.

It’s just four years since the 
gallery moved from the 
old Federation house in 
Murwillumbah’s Tumbulgum 
Road to the new site donated 
by Margot and Doug Anthony 
on the road to Stokers Siding. 
But already it has gained wide 
recognition as one of the 
most beautiful of all regional 
galleries. With more than 
55,000 visitors a year and 
1,300 members of the Friends 
group, it’s also among the most 
popular.

At the heart of every public 
gallery is its permanent 
collection – the works of art 
that belong to it in perpetuity. 
So for the Tweed’s 20th 
anniversary, director Susi 
Muddiman has planned a very 
special exhibition. Entitled Wish 

you were here and opening on 
September 25, it consists of a 
wish list of drawings, paintings 
and sculptures that the gallery 
would love to acquire.

‘We’re celebrating the 
tremendous support we get from 
the community,’ says Muddiman. 
It’s just 20 years since the shire 
council under president Max 
Boyd first put up the funds 
to launch the gallery. In that 
time a huge effort from its 
supporters has ensured its 
growth into a superb exhibition 
space with strong community 
involvement in a host of 
activities. ‘We’re all working for a 
common cause now. The gallery 
has really grown up from small 
beginnings to this purpose-built, 
architecturally designed centre 
for the whole region.’ The anniversary show will 

reflect the strengths of 
the collection – Australian 
portraiture, works of regional 
significance and works by 
local artists. One exhibit that 
fits all three categories is 
Bill Robinson’s wryly self-
deprecating lithograph, 
Summer self-portrait.

Robinson, one of Australia’s 
most outstanding artists, lived 
for some years at Kingscliff and 
in his studio at Springbrook 
has painted masterpieces 
including Creation landscape. 
But he is also known for his 
self-portraits, described by one 
critic as ‘Pythonesque’. You may 
remember his winning entry in 
the 1995 Archibald, Self portrait 
with stunned mullet, in which 
the fisherman has the surprised 
look of the proverbial fish.

The picture in the new 
exhibition shows Robinson in 
the foreground on the beach 
at Kingscliff, eyes popping out 
of his head at the artful bikini 
lines behind him (hang on, are 
they really bikinis?), while his 
wife Shirley looks on, frowning, 
from under her sunhat.

The great thing about 
drawings, lithographs and 
artists’ prints – works on paper, 
in other words – is that they’re 
affordable for regional galleries. 
While Robinson’s landscape 
paintings attract six-figure 
prices, works on paper are very 
reasonably priced. 

Both Muddiman and deputy 
director Anne Schardin 
are keen to develop the 
collection of artists’ prints. 
‘Prints are important to us,’ says 
Muddiman, ‘because there’s 
such a strong print-making 
community here.’

Artists’ prints, made by the 
artists or with their close 
involvement, are works of 
art in their own right. ‘There’s 
an alchemy in the way they’re 
created,’ says Muddiman. 
‘There’s a mix of craft and magic 
in all the processes that come 
after the artist has put the marks 
on the original canvas. The 
images are worked in reverse. 
And the prints are affordable!’

Portraiture too remains at 
the centre of the collection, 
as it has been ever since the 
gallery’s association in its early 

years with the Moran Prize. 
Another feature of the 20th 
anniversary will be Facelift, a 
new hang of portraits going 
on show from September 
10. It’s a chance to see old 
favourites, popular pieces 
and works that can’t always 
be on display. The public are 
invited to tour the display with 
director Muddiman at 11am on 
Thursday September 18.

Wish you were here includes 
works in all media. There are 
paintings by Euan Macleod and 
Tweed-born favourite Margaret 
Olley, photographer Anne 
Zahalka’s The Bathers which 
is a multicultural version of 
Charles Meere’s famous Bondi 
image Australian Beach Pattern, 
a cheeky sculpture by Alistair 
McIntyre of art critic Robert 
Hughes as Jabba the Hut – and 
many more by artists including 
Gordon Bennett, James 
Powditch, Lewis Miller, Joanne 
Braithwaite, Mike Parr, Petrina 
Hicks and Barbie Kjar.

The gallery hopes that support 
from friends and benefactors 
will make it possible to keep 
many of them. As Muddiman 
says, ‘the works in the collection 
belong to everyone. They’re 
yours.’ 

Artist Michael Zavros will open 
the exhibition and in keeping 
with the inclusive spirit of the 
coming-of-age celebrations, 
everyone is welcome. So 
put it in your diary – Friday 
September 26 at 6.30pm.

Tweed River Art Gallery 
Wednesday to Sunday, 
10am-5pm. Wish you were 
here opens to the public on 
September 25. Facelift is on 
show from September 10.

Community 
Printmakers 
Community Printmakers 
Murwillumbah (CPM), the 
Tweed centre for artists’ 
printmaking, has just had 
its own facelift. With a new 
press, an extended annexe 
and a smart new façade, the 
little building at Bray Park 
on the Kyogle Road is a hive 
of activity. Owned by its 
members, it operates on the 
Three Musketeers’ principle 
‘all for one and one for all’ 
and organises workshops by 

recognised craftspeople in the 
latest techniques as well as 
providing facilities for artists 
to work on their own projects. 
An exhibition of work is held 
biennially at the Tweed River 
Art Gallery, and next year’s 
will mark CPM’s own 20th 
anniversary. The building 
is open to the public from 
Fridays to Sundays, 11am to 
3pm, and a selection of prints 
is available for purchase. 

Feel a drama coming 
on? 
Make sure you have 
an audience –  join the 
Murwillumbah Theatre 
Company.
Murwillumbah Theatre 
Company (MTC) is a non-profit 
amateur theatre group that 
formed  in 1991. It has since 
evolved to include a range 
of community events and 
services, such as children’s 
drama, workshops, and 
involvement with festivals. MTC 
typically produces three shows 
per year including comedy, 
drama and family pantomime. 
Opportunities exist for on- 
stage performing, back stage 
assistants, front of house 
helpers, props, costumes, 
lighting, sound, choreography, 
music, sound and directing.
Join now and get one free 
ticket per member to any show 
of your choice in the next year.  
For more info contact Diane 
Ashmore on 6672 3682 or 
email dodgemcars@hotmail.
com

tweed
arts

with Judith White

Clockwise from top: 
Murwillumbah Theatre 
Company’s performance of 
The Truth about Cinderella. 
William Robinson Summer 
Self Portrait I  2004, 
lithograph 54.5 x 76.5cm
Left: Barbie Kjar Escucha  
2008, 2nd state, drypoint 
on paper 56 x 38cm, 
courtesy of the artist 
and Australian Galleries, 
Melbourne.
Right: Petrina Hicks Eye 
candy 2008, lightjet print 
120 x 120cm. Courtesy of 
the artist and Stills Gallery, 
Sydney.
Gallery sunset 
photographer: Ray 
Richardson.
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THE CAKES OF KINGSCLIFF

Eating Out with Victoria Cosford

eating out guide all the best restaurants and cafés on the coast

`The best restaurant in town.
Not to be missed.’

Australian Gourmet Traveller, March 2008
Open for dinner 7 days

Sunday lunch 4 courses $45pp
Beach Hotel, Byron Bay

Bookings 66 807 055

Italian And Mediterranean Cuisine
Alfresco Family Restaurant
Dinner Tuesday – Saturday
Dine In Or Takeaway
BYO 07 5536 9500 

1 Wharf Street, Tweed Heads

O L I O  R I S T O R A N T E

Open 7 days 11am - 9pm 
Woolies Plaza, Jonson 

St, Byron Bay
6685 7103  

www.osushi.com.au

Open 7 days 11am - late
Showcase, 

Marine Pde, Coolangatta
07 5536 5455

Coolangatta

Byron Bay

❦ 
Cottage on 
Coronation
Modern Australian Cuisine

Bush Tucker
Winners of 2008 BEX 

Restaurant of the 
Year Award

12 Coronation Ave
Pottsville

Phone: 02 6676 4949

360 Marine Pde, Labrador
(07) 5528 2377

WATERFRONT DINING
EXOTIC COCKTAILS

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
07 5506 9988 

www. ivoryhotel.com.au 
156 Wharf Street, Tweed Heads

Cottage at 
Cabba

BAR & RESTAURANT
Marty & Wendy Waters

Shop 1/2 
35 Tweed Coast Rd

Cabarita Beach
Phone 02 6676 3655

BYRON
BEACH CAFE

enjoy everyday!
BREAKFAST LUNCH TAKE-AWAY
OPEN EVERYDAY 7.30AM-4PM

CLARKES BEACH LAWSON STREET 
6685 8400 www.byronbeachcafe.com 

FULLY LICENCED

CLARKES BEACH LAWSON STREET 
6685 8400 www.byronbeachcafe.com 

enjoy Friday & 
Saturday nights! 
OPEN FOR DINNER 6PM 
DRINKS+BAR SNACKS FROM 4PM
our exquisite dinner menu  
is specially designed daily
DINNER BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
AVAILABLE FOR WEDDINGS+FUNCTIONS 

 Welcoming Scott Collet of
Woodstock winery 

6 Course Degustation menu
with matching wines including the 

benchmark ‘Stocks’ Shiraz
Thursday 11 September

$109 pp including beverage 6.30pm start

Bookings essential
Ph 02 6674 4833

dining@fi ns.com.au
Salt Village Kingscliff
Evenings: Mon-Sat 

(Tapas/cocktail bar from 5pm)
Lunch: Fri, Sat, Sun 12-3

Free Delivery
34 Machinery Drive
South Tweed Heads
07 5523 382

T
here is at least one great cakemaker supplying her – or his – 
glorious sweetmeats to Kingscliff  cafés – but I have yet to be 
told who it is. I have decided, however, that this pretty little 

seaside town boasts one of the best ranges of cakes to accompany 
mostly reliable coff ee: it’s a veritable paradise for lovers of coff ee 
and cake.

Lately we have been driving 
regularly the short distance up 
the coast for waves (him) and 
cafes (me), and so I begin to feel 
somewhat of an authority. I have 
always liked Kingscliff but now it 
seems better than ever, its 
glamorous Gold Coast feel devoid, 
blessedly, of the glitz and the sleaze. 
And the tourists, excluding us – 
although the well-behaved pretty 
young things, the many family groups 
and the smartly coiffed seniors could 
for all I know be visitors as well. On a 
sunny Sunday morning the beachfront strip of wall-to-wall 
cafes and chic boutiques has a sparkling, benevolent allure, 
and even if you have already had your quota of coffee the pull 
is strong to join the crowds and have just one more. A 
relative newcomer to the strip is ‘Three Little Figs’, as much 
deli as good-looking cafe, with its glass cabinets packed 
invitingly with Serrano jamon, Heidi raclette, bright orange 
Mimmolette St Mere, Shaw River mozzarella and Parma 
prosciutto. There’s a long wooden table down the centre of 
the shop set with the rustic simplicity of three trays of fresh 
ripe tomatoes; outside under umbrellas you can drink Allpress 
coffee or select from a sophisticated breakfast and lunch 
menu; they plan to start doing dinners soon on Friday and 
Saturday nights as well. The tartlets, petits fours and 
cupcakes are simply gorgeous.

But then so they are further on at Eaten, positioned cheek-
by-jowl alongside the almost-veteran Sbiza, whose big 
blueberry muffi ns look identical, and perhaps are. ‘Eaten’ 
serves superb Merlo coffee; Sbiza offers seductive lunch 
options like mussels and Atlantic salmon (‘crispy-skinned’, 

naturally)  and they both share a long communal 
table piled high with every type of newspaper. 
The mini cupcakes are tiny works of art, or 
perhaps jewels – far too pretty to contemplate 
the  consumption thereof. There’s Boardwalk 
Books, a long skinny space for more 
sustaining reading matter; the cutely 
named Choux Box Espresso Bar whose 
miniature cakes are called ‘Bites’, quite 
rightly, whose friands are enormous 
and whose blackboard lunch menu 
suggests things like pumpkin soup 
with a fetta and rosemary roll. Next 

door at ‘Dots By The Sea’ the menu is vast 
and its fabulous cakes are offered, alongside coffee, at 

great value Specials prices.

Not especially for gourmet food or fussy, particular eaters, 
the best lunchtime venues are, however, the Surf Club and 
the Bowlo. Both are bang in front of the ocean, large plain 
buildings serving up the great gift of unmatchable sea views. 
Meals are better at the former, servings at both are huge, 
and most dishes leave you change from a $20 note. And 
while coffee at the latter leaves a lot to be desired, their 
selection of cakes – there it is again – is lipsmackingly 
good.

And of course once the sun has set and all that cake digested 
and you are ready to turn back into a grown-up, it is only a 
very short drive southward to the surreal landscapes of 
places like Casuarina and Salt, where the likes of Fins, 
Bamboo and Sandbar + Grill will keep you enchanted.

Ingredients

12 large Yamba king prawns, 
peeled and deveined

250gr Bangalow pork neck, 
shoulder or belly cut into 1 by 

2 inch pieces
100gr shaved palm sugar

50ml fi sh sauce
1 young coconut, fresh 

removed from shell and fi nely 
sliced

1/2 bunch of coriander
1 lebanese cucumber, julienne

1/2 bunch mint leaves picked
2 stems of shallot fi nely sliced

1 long red chilli fi nely sliced
1 lime segmented

for the dressing

juice of 2 limes
1 long red chilli

2 cloves of garlic
2 coriander roots, scraped and 

cleaned
50gr palm sugar
20ml fi sh sauce

SEARED YAMBA KING PRAWNS WITH 
CARAMELISED PORK, COCONUT, 
CORIANDER AND LIME SALAD
from Daud Kendall, Head Chef, Byron Beach Café

method

1.  place pork, fi sh sauce and 
palm sugar with 1/2 cup of 
water in a small saucepan, 
bring to the boil and simmer 
for 45 mins or until tender, 
leave to cool in caramel 
mixuture.

2.  prepare dressing – crush 
coriander, garlic, chilli in a 
mortar and pestle then add 
palm sugar and crush then 
add fi sh sauce and lime 
juice.

3. in a hot pan sear prawns till 
golden brown on both sides.
4.  toss coconut, cucumber, 

shallot, chilli, lime and herbs 
with dressing, pork and 
prawns.

5.  serve on large plates and 
serve with jasmine rice.
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Kane is ready, willing and able to take on the table tennis world

87 Main Street, Murwillumbah. Ph: 02 6672 2742

See how much sporting gear is packed into 
one shop in the Main Street of Murwillumbah!

New season
swimming and cricket 

gear has arrived

Jason Dittmar – Owner

Eve Jeff ery

When I was a kid my big broth-
er Michael was in the scouts, 
and as happens in the scouts 
you get to do really cool stuff .

One of the cool things the 
scouts got to do was go on a 
camp to Wilson’S Promontory 
on Victoria’s south coast. 
Another thing that happened 
was that the parents and fami-
lies could come down on the 
last day and have a BBQ and 
pick up their heroic scoutful 
sons, which we did.

I had great fun at the Prom. 
Th ere were heaps of activities 
in a day built for families, but 
the thing I really wanted to do 
was to play table tennis. I could 
see the table and the players 
and it looked like just way too 
much fun. Th e little white ball 
was sent tap tapping across the 
hard green and over the net and 
the contestants all huge grown 
ups of 12 and 13 years were 
battling it out and all I wanted 
to do was have a game.

There was one problem. 
Th e table tennis table and all 
its luscious trappings were on 
the other side of the river. I 
had ping pong envy from an-
other part of the planet and 
rushing waters stood between 
us, which wasn’t in actuality 
such a huge issue because all 
I had to do to win the prize 
was to cross the river. Cross 
the river. C-rossssssssssssss the 
ri-veeeeeeeeeeer.

Crossing the river meant 
walking on the bridge. Now the 
bridge wasn’t a big obstacle, the 
span was probably only about 8 
or 10 metres and the bridge it-
self was close to 2 metres wide, 
even with my arms spread ea-
gle I wouldn’t touch the sides 
and with less than 2 dozen run-
ning steps at most, I would be 

fi rmly planted in wonderland. 
Th e problem for me was that 
the bridge was a swinger, not 
a nice solid steel covered-in 
construction like the ones from 
Madison Country. or the tow-
ering one from the Westgate all 
made for little girls who grew 
up in the city,this bridge was a 
rope and plank suspended af-
fair that wobbled both up and 
down and side to side when 
you stood on it. 

I did at fi rst consider crawl-
ing along plank by plank but 
decided that in that instance 
my face would be even closer 
to the waters below and the less 
I knew about them the better. 
I thought of getting my mum 
to help me. NOT! I was four: I 
could do this.

I suspect now that my par-
ents sat watching from the 

nearby picnic table wondering 
if I could or would, and maybe 
hoping I would and wouldn’t 
and I suspect aft er half an hour 
of watching me with my leg 
outstretched and leaning over 
my little white runner in the 
‘ready-set-go’ take off  position, 
that they thought I mightn’t.

And then: I did. My fi rst step 
on the bridge made the entire 
surface from where my foot 
landed, ripple out and undulate 
in front of me in tidal waves 
neverending, but by the time I 
realised that this was happen-
ing I had already travelled half 
the length of the span. 

Where to go? Paradise on 
one side meant I would have 
recross later in the day. Going 
back would mean that the tor-
ture was over but my pride and 
the prize would be out of reach 

forever and I had to decide 
soon because I was going to 
wet myself either way.

My little ego and the toilet 
sign on the other side of the 
river was what in the end made 
my choice clear and when I 
reached terra fi rma and looked 
back, the overpass seemed to 
poke its little planky tongue 
out at me.

I ascended the stairs to the 
table and asked the big kids if 
I could play and they assured 
me I could. Th ey gave me the 
little red rubber covered paddle 
and a ball but as I approached 
the table I realised that I wasn’t 
tall enough to complete a serv-
ing stroke and they didn’t think 
standing on a chair was in the 
rules. Soon aft er my competi-
tion melted away to the basket-
ball court and I was left  alone 

with the ping and the pong and 
my return journey on the swing 
bridge ahead of me. To this day 
I haven’t had a proper game of 
table tennis.

Kane Townsend was about 
6 when he started playing ta-
ble tennis, obviously he as tall 
enough by then and he began 
competing three years later.

Kane plays above and beyond 
his age group and is tall enough 
to give the big boys a run for 
their money. He is the current 
NSW under 15 top player as well 
as being the under 18 number 3, 
the under 21 number 2 and the 
open men’s 9th best. Not bad for 
a 15 year old.

Kane is a born and bred 
Cabarita Beach boy and is cur-
rently in year 9 at Kingscliff 
High School. He likes most 
sports but doesn’t get much of a 
chance to compete in anything 
but table tennis as he trains up 
to 5 hours per week. Th at’s how 

you get to be a champ and the 
lad who call the Cabarita Table 
Tennis Club home is on the 
right track to fi nd himself at 
the 2012 Olympic in London.

Kane blitzed at the NSW 
2008 Junior Championships 
winning the under 15 singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles 
as well as the under 18 mixed 
doubles.

Kane’s prowess has attract-
ed sponsorship from Japan’s 
Nittaku, international sup-
plier of table tennis gear and 
he is sponsored locally by the 
Casuarina Rec Club which 
provides Kane with gym 
membership.

Kane loves the competitive 
nature of the sport and the 
fact that he can play all year 
round.

His run up to the World 
Titles to be held in Helsingborg, 
Sweden later this year involved 
a qualifying 1st position in the 
Australian section in Perth 
last April, and a qualifying 1st 
position for Oceania section 
in Papeete, Tahiti in July, and 
he was selected for the under 
18 team to compete at the 
Commonwealth Youth Games 
to be held next month in Pune, 
India, and he heads into the 
blue yonder on October the 
22nd. I am sure we’ll be hear-
ing more about Kane in the 
very very near future.

And in my future? I don’t 
know how I will go if I ever do 
get the chance to play a game 
of table tennis. I guess I’ll cross 
that bridge when I come to it.

PLAYER PROFILE
Name: 

Kane Townsend

Age:15 

Eyes: light brown  

Favourite colour: 
blue

Birth sign: Aries

Eats: kidney Beans

Drinks: 

ginger beer

Last read: 

Moby Dick

Last saw: 

The Dark Knight

Claim to fame: 
Oceania Cadet 
Team selection

Cabarita Beach boy Kane Townsend is getting ready to take on the world at the Commonwealth 
Youth Games next month in India. Photo Tree Faerie

Hello London here we come
Well just when we thought 
we had done with Olympics 
for a while, we fi nd that we 
can get our pre-viewing 
eyes ready for a dose of the 
next big thing in the UK.

The offi cial website for 
the 2012 thingy – www.
london2012.com – tells 
us that there is only 1455 
days to go until the next lot 
begins. Are you counting? 
I know I am.

For your present viewing 
pleasure you can see all 
the fun and celebrations of 

the handover party (good 
grief), and if you have a 
look in the gallery and see 
exciting photos of random 
party goers entitled ‘A 
Great Day: Smiles as people 
leave the Visa London 2012 
Party’, and ‘A girl waves 
Visa London 2012 party 
and Handover Flags’.You 
can also see a photo of 
the stadium being built, at 
present it looks like a slum.

I know I am getting jaded 
but one can’t help wondering 
that if like the supermarkets 

who start stocking the 
shelves with chocolate 
rabbits on December 26, 
the Olympics are becoming 
more about the commercial 
build up than the actual 
events – after much energetic 
foreplay most people I have 
spoken to thought the 
Beijing’ climactic opener, a 
big yawn. 

If the Olympics get too 
boring we might be in 
danger of not bothering 
with them at all. Anyone for 
a bit of World of Warcraft? 

Vale Jean McDowell
Members of the Pottsville 
Bowling Club were saddened 
last week to hear of the passing 
of their dearly loved patron, 
Jean McDowell. 

Jean was a founding member 
as well as the fi rst President of 
the Pottsville Women’s Bowling 
Club, a title she held for two 
years from 1984 to ’85.

Pottsville Bowling Club 
members and friends gathered 
at Murwillumbah and showed 
their love and respect for Jean 
by forming a guard of honour 
at her funeral service which 

was held last Th ursday.
Jean who was 91 had only 

given up bowling last year but 
had remained and active so-
cial member of the club and 
enjoyed watching games from 
the sidelines until she became 
unwell a few months ago.

Jean was a life member 
and became the Patron of the 
Pottsville club in 1991.

A memorial service for Jean 
will be held at the Pottsville 
Beach Sports Club at noon on 
Thursday, September 25. All 
are welcome to join.

If you would like to see 
a Player Profi le about a 

sportsperson you know, 
email with their contact 

details to:
eve@tweedecho.com.au
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Sport

Cudgen reggies hang up the boots for 2008
John Campbell

The Cudgen Hornets reserve 
grade side went down 24-18 to 
Evans Head in a hard fought 
and entertaining elimination 
semi-final at Lismore’s Crozier 
Field last Saturday.

For long periods of the 
game it appeared that the 
reggies might yet progress 
to Sunday’s preliminary final 
of the Retravision Northern 
League, but the Bombers were 
able to salvage the win by tak-
ing the few chances that came 
their way.

The Hornets fell behind after 
just five minutes. Having the 
benefit of being piggybacked 
downfield courtesy of the refe-
ree’s whistle, Evans Head found 
themselves in close proximity 
of the white stripe. Cudgen de-
fended desperately, but were 
unable to stop the Bombers’ 
hooker bustling over from 
dummy half.

It wasn’t long, though, before 
the scores were level, as James 
Te-Tai, going like the clappers, 
burst on to a pass and, unstop-
pable at close range, slammed 
the ball down next to the up-
right. Half back Jason Bain had 
no trouble slotting the extras.

Barely two minutes later, 
the scheming number seven 
put Arlon Formosa through a 
tiny gap and the centre found 
Steve Kirkham in support. He 
crossed for another converted 
try and, at 12-6, Cudgen were 
in their stride and threatened 
to run away with it.

At this point the Bombers got 
a little narky, winger Thomas 

Phillips wearing an elbow to 
the head as things heated up.

A major turning point came 
when the ref, instead of ping-
ing the Bombers for interfering 
in a play the ball, offered them 
a scrum. It was an appalling 
decision and, again sent back-
wards by a couple of penalties, 
Cudgen were on their heels 
and could not repel the mass of 
Les Roberts – surprisingly mo-
bile, the rotund Roberts was a 
wrecking ball all afternoon.

They went to the break at 
12-all and, upon the resump-
tion, Evans Head kicked out on 
the full. The obligatory penalty 
took Cudgen deep into enemy 
territory and, from twenty out, 
Te-Tai jinked, swerved and dis-
missed a would-be tackler with 
a non-negotiable don’t-argue as 
he crossed for his barnstorm-
ing second try.

That encouraging start was 
immediately undone when 
the Hornets poorly defended 
a scrum loss ten out from their 
own posts.

It was 18-18 with a long way 
to go.

A stalemate developed, with 
Cudgen virtually pitching camp 
in the Bombers end of the field. 
They raided the line persistent-
ly but could not find the tell-
ing break or, if they did, blew 
the opportunity by knocking 
on or allowing themselves to 
be bundled into touch. Evans 
Head had not much by way of 
attack, but when given a sniff 
they managed to send their 
dreadlocked winger scooting 
over in the corner.

Cudgen spent the last 
ten minutes pounding the 
Bombers’ line, but the victory 
was not meant to be.

Mighty midget second-rower Corey Togo reflects on what 
might have been for the Hornets
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Tiger’s under 12s roaring grand final
The grand finals for the 
Northern Rivers AFL Juniors 
competition were held in 
Lismore last weekend, before 
an excellent crowd. 

The Under 12s began the 
day with a match between the 
Tweed Coast and Lismore, 
these two had been the stand-
out teams in this age group all 
season, and what an exciting 
game they put on. 

It was a game that featured 
Lismore’s height pitted against 
the Tweeds tackling and chas-
ing of the player in possession 
of the ball.

There was never more than a 
goal between the teams all day 
and it could be said that this 
game did not deserve to have 
a loser. It certainly had a lot of 
crowd involvement. 

The Tweed Coast Tigers 
were behind at three-quarter 
time and had been playing 
catch up football all day. Scores 
were Lismore 3.4.22 to Tweed 
Coast 2.6.18. 

Three quick goals to the 
Tigers early in the final quar-
ter seemed to swing the game 
their way however, a great 
comeback by Lismore almost 
stole it back.

 The final score at the siren 
was Tweed 5.6.36 to Lismore 
5.5.35 for an absolute nail bit-
ing 1 point win. 

Goal kickers for the Tweed 
Coast were Tom Arnold 2, 
Tom Martin 1, Kurt Skuse 1, 
Jake King 1. Best players were 
Max Williams, who was bril-
liant all day, Mike Arnold, Sam 
McDonald, Byron O Sullivan 
and Kurt Skuse. 

Great support from the 
field came from Jake King and 
Nathan Brown. 

Coach Chris Masters and 
team manager Gavin Arnold 
did a great job in preparing 
these boys for the finals which 
resulted in the Tweed’s first of-
ficial Premiership Shield. 

The Under 14s game was 
something of an anticlimax 
as Ballina jumped away to an 
early lead and kept going fur-
ther ahead the longer the game 
went. 

The Tweed Tigers were 
brave to the end and never 
gave up. It is a credit to these 
boys that they performed as 
well as they did throughout 
the season and all involved 
with this team and the club 
are proud of their efforts. 

However, on the day, Ballina 
moved the ball well took some 
great marks kicked well to posi-
tion, won the centre clearances 
and the stoppages to maintain 
a lot of possession and scoring 
opportunities to record a con-

vincing win 11.8.74 to Tweed 
Coast 3.8.24.

 Goal kickers for the Tweed 
were Dan Dron, Tom Arnold 
and Bronson McDonald. Best 
players were Dan Dron who 
played an outstanding game, 
Dylan Rake and Dylan Moffatt 
with good support from Henry 
Buist, Dan Bartrim, Mitch 
Anderson and an improved 
Dylan Rigby. 

It was a great day of football 
and the League is to be com-
mended on the presentation 
of our national game in a won-
derful, neutral venue. 

Because of the success of the 
day, it would not surprise if fu-
ture grand finals were conduct-
ed at this ground, to showcase 
the game so well should ensure 
continued interest and growth 
of the Australian game in the 
Northern Rivers region.

In the meantime the Tweed 
club will begin a strong recruit-
ing and retention programme 
to ensure continued success on 
the field.    

Tweed Tigers under 12 team are this year’s Northern Rivers 
premiership winners

Authorised by D. Johnstone, 2 Hartigan Street, Murwillumbah

Good Sports Vote Green

SPORTS RESULTS
BOWLS
Pottsville Men’s 
Week Ending 31/08/2008 

Wednesday August 27
Highest winning Score were B Wilson, 

W Whitney and D Smith. Winning 

Rink was W Gruggen, G Booth and G 

Reading. Consolation prize went to A 

Cornow, B Hayes and D Townsend.

Friday August 29 
Winners with Highest Winning Margin 

were D Donges and G Fergusen. 

Consolation prize went to R Booth and 

J Banks

Saturday the August 23
Men’s Pairs

Winners with were Highest Winning 

Margin were B Jackson and J Rae 

Winning Rink went to D Dever and D 

Smith. Consolation prize went to L Swift 

and R Faulder.

Tweed-Byron District 
Champion of Champions 
Luke Wade from Brunswick Heads 

Bowling Club defeated Abdul Latif 

Pottsville Bowls Club in the final of the 

Tweed –Byron District Singles. 29 all 

Luke drew 2 shots to take the match. 

Latif was defending his title from last 

year and on behalf of the Pottsville 

Club wishes Luke all the best in the 

Zone Championships in Sydney later 

in the year.

J McKay and H Schollback from 

Mullumbimby Bowls Club defeated 

Greg Sawtell and Pat Lauriston from 

Pottsville – 16-15 points .

Reminders
Friday Mixed Pairs (Mufti) 1:00 pm 
start, with Winners and Losers Jackpot 
prizes 
“Barefoot Bowls” every Sunday at 
2.00pm, beginners welcome. For en-
quires and bookings for bowls call the 
Pottsville Beach Sports on 6676 1077.
Visitor Info: 
Tuesday and Fri day 1pm, mixed pairs 
with jackpot. Thursday Women’s Social 
Bowls 9 am. For more information 
phone Anne Mackay on 6676 0028.
Tweed Heads Men
Pennant Results: Round 5
Div 1 beat Burleigh Heads 63/47, Div 2 
lost to Coolangatta 49/69, Div 4 lost to 
Twin Towns Services 55/57, Div 6 beat 
Tugun 89/35, Div 7 lost to Woongoolba 
42/81, Div 8 lost to Musgrave Hill “B” 
55/56.
Saturday September 6, Round 6
Div 1 home to McKenzie Park, Div 2 
away at Paradise Point, Div 4 away at 
South Tweed, Div 6 home to Kingscliff, 
Div 7 away at Helensvale, Div 8 home to 
McKenzie Park
Club Championships:
B grade Pairs quarter-finals: George 
Mynott, Sean Harty d. John Heath, 
Jim Croghan 27/12; Jim A. Smith, Ron 
Duckworth d. Simon Bailey, Mitchell 
Jackson 19/10.
Social Results
Sunday August 24
Green 1: Ray & Esme Carter; r/up: 
Norma Bell, Arthur Collins, Ken Calvert, 
Ivan Kostanich.
Green 2: Harry Lyon, Joy White, Elaine 
& Peter Skirving; r/up: Lyn Kerker, Ted 

Wylie, Robin & Wim VanDerBeek.
Green 3: Pat & Max Miller, Joy & Roy 
Werner; r/up: George Mynott, Joan & 
Fred Cramer, Heather Mason.
Green 4: Margaret & John Gunton, 
Shirley & Graham O’Byrne; r/up: Brenda 
& John LeBoeuf, Brenda & Peter Betton.
Tuesday August 26:
Winners - Men - Ray Carter, Peter 
Howell, Laurie Lennox, Geoff Dixon; r/
up: Ken Scott, Ian Read, B. Haigh, Col 
Fishlock.
Winners - Ladies - Pat Mann, Diane 
Kerwitz, Joy Withington, Jean Finney; 
r/up: Eileen Titmarsh, Hazel Bardsley, 
Carol Boyle, Willi Grant.
Wednesday August 27:
Green 1: Mike Goddard, Stan Williams, 
Peter Skirving + 25; r/up: Ted Wylie, 
David Nelson, Frank Holdsworth + 24.
Green 2: Tony Goad, Brian Lamb + 28; r/
up: Mike Alder, Sam Ramsay + 19
Green 3: Max Reiter, Wim VanDerBeek + 
22; r/up: Jim Hammersley, John Parker-
Smith + 18
Green 4: Rob Henshaw, George Hanlon 
+ 18; r/up: Ron Edwards, Jim Quin + 
13.
Friday August 29
Green 1: Laurie Rea, Gordon Henshaw, 
Len Mahaffey; r/up: Ted O’Loughlin, 
Bob McEwan, John Parker-Smith.
Green 2: Terry O’Reilly, Barry Heffron, 
Peter Harris; r/up: Noel Mooney, Max 
Reiter, Vince Leather.
Green 3: Steve Goodman, Paul Price, 
Gary Clarkson; r/up: Ron Gilbert, Alan 
Wood, Carlo Campana.
Saturday August 30
Winners: Jim Beachman, Tom Armour; 

r/up: Ted O’Loughlin, Arthur Bechman, 
Brian Hodkinson, Jim McTear.
Tweed Heads Ladies
Wednesday August 27
W i n n e r s :  B . M a k i n / V. Yo u n g :  
P.Southern/H.Mason R/U: P.Joyce/H.
Carter
Pennant Results
Friday August 29
DIVISION 1: Tweed Heads 5 – Burleigh 
Heads 0. DIVISION 2: Tweed Heads 3 – 
Kingscliffe 2. DIVISION 4: Tweed Heads 5 
South Tweed 0. DIVISION 5: Tweed Heads 
Half Kingcliffe 4 and Half. DIVISION: 
Tweed Heads 3 Beaudesert 2. DIVISION 
8: Tweed Heads 1 Coolangatta 4.
Spring Medley to be held on Monday 
September 8. Entries open now. Classi 
pairs to be held on Monday October 6.
Golf
Chinderah Veterans
Results 1/9/08: 
Single Stableford – Winner A grade, 
Barry Martin 43 points, new handicap 
2. Barry equalled his course record of 
57. Runner up, Col Pike 41 points, new 
handicap 9.
Winner B grade, Mick Farmilo 44 points, 
new handicap 17. Runner up, Adrian 
Ward 41 points, new handicap 18.
Winner C grade, Bob Sladden 45 points, 
new handicap 20. Runner Norm Agent 
39 points new handicap 21. Ball rund-
won to 38 points.
Murwillumbah Womens
 2/9/08 Event Individual Stableford. 
Overall winner D White. A grade 46 
points. B grade winner, A Thompson 
40 points. C grade winner, D Colter 
35 points. c/b.

The game of marbles originated 
in ancient Rome, during the 
festival of Saturnalia at winter 
solstice, which in modern times 
is celebrated as Christmas. 

At that time of year our toga 
wearing ancestors gifted each 
other with bags of nuts, in fact 
originally the game was called 
nuts and played in a similar 
way as we play marbles today.

Obviously some enterprising 
fellow, probably the ancestor 
of Harold “Matt” Matson or 
Elliot Handler (hence the name 
“matt-el”), started producing 
the ‘nuts’ on a grand scale in 
the form of little round balls 
made or clay, agate or glass.

The basic rules are simple. 
Each player tries to knock the 
other players marbles out of a 
circle, defined by string or a 
line in the sand. 

Here are some points you 
need to know if you are serious 
about being a top ‘Mibster’.

two or more marbles out of the 
area it is called dubs.

fair you always get your mar-
bles back.

lift your hand off the ground 
before you shoot. Fudging is 
considered cheating.

means you’re moving over the 
line while you shoot.

of ‘for fair’. You keep the mar-
bles.

who goes first. To lag simply 
roll a marble toward a target. 
Whoever hits it goes first.

game.

hit out of position but is still 
in the ring. Riding a snooger 
means knocking a snooger out 
of the ring while making your 
shooter end up closer to the 
center of the ring.

marble. They are semi-trans-
parent and made of colored 
glass. Widespread myth sug-
gests that one can observe a 
solar eclipse through such a 
marble without suffering eye 
damage, hence the name.*

is another word for shooter. 
Rules say that a taw may not 
be any bigger than 3/4 of an 
inch wide or smaller than 1/2 
an inch. 

*Note to humans. No, one 
cannot observe a solar eclipse 
through a ‘Sunny’ without suf-
fering eye damage – sheesh. 

Do ya now yer marbles?
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ACCOUNTANTS
GRIFFITH & PETERSEN BOOKKEEPERS. Offi  ce hours 9am-4pm. Shop 4/108 Stuart St, 

Mullumbimby www.griffi  thpetersen.com.au ..................................................................... 66846190

KySaMa Angels

Telephone: 6687 1815

E: office@kysama.com.au
Website: kysama.com.au

Bookkeeping BAS Reporting
System Development 
Payroll & Superannuation

Accounts Set Up
Training

Guardians for your Books
 

ANTENNA INSTALLATION

Call us fi rst – fast service
BYRON ANTENNA

– ALL AREAS – 
Call Richard 6685 4265

ANTENNAS COUGHRAN
ELECTRICAL

Anthony 0439 624 945 a/h 6680 4173
All antenna installations and repairs 

and electrical work
Friendly  Local  Prompt  Reliable

 

ARCHITECTS
ACCENT COLOR PLAN COPYING / PRINTING ................................................................. 66856236

Zugai Strudwick Architects

Ph: 6684 8017

www.zsarchitects.com.au reg. 7669/7673
 

BATHROOMS

Tile & Building 
Concepts

0437 984 349

BUILDING TRADES
BUILDER – THINK BUILDING Excellent work. Quality projects over $50,000. Lic 188670C ..0432 381880
PAVING, LANDSCAPING, DECKS, SANDSTONE work Lic 10711C ..Greg 0414 859830 or 66803234
STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation............................................ 66872253

BUILDER/CARPENTER
Patrick Jordon

0432 843 276  

IRONART 
Design & Blacksmithing

Wrought iron furniture & fi ttings

Jim Blower 0418 968 233

murwillumbah 

HIRE
BUILDERS, HANDYMEN... 

TOOLS FOR EVERYONE
6678 4473  Lot 7, Quarry Road, Murwillumbah

GUTTER GUARD SPECIALISTS

Installing Aluminium, Stainless Steel 
and Polyethylene mesh.

0405 922 839
A/H (02) 6685 0125

SPOTLESS GUTTERS

BUSINESS & OFFICE SERVICES
WRITING, EDITING AND TYPING SERVICE .....................Phone Kim 66809131 or 0405 613901

CABINET MAKERS

Kitchens
Fitouts and Renovations
Qualifi ed Cabinet Maker
Over 20 years experience

Call Trevor 5536 5500 or 0408 512 820

Coastline Motorhomes & Kitchens
CLEANING

BAYSIDE WINDOW CLEANING
& PRESSURE CLEANING

0413 034 725

Kerr’s Coast 
2 Coast CleaningK

Chris & 
Janelle Kerr

Truck Mounted Machine

CARPET CLEANING
Specialising in 

household 
carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower  (02) 6684 1001

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Speedy Drying

COMPUTER SERVICES
ADAM THE COMPUTER GUY www.neonblade.com ..............................66804286 or 0439 587858

Telephone/ broadband bundles available

ADSL 
Broadband

$24.95/mth56k

Webhosting 
from

$12/mth

56k Dialup
from 

$9.95/mth

LOCALL AUSTRALIS

1800 2888 71   www.australis.net

sh
vice

TThe Original Mr Macintosh
Tuition - Troubleshooting - Setup - Advice
Serving the Mac Community for over 8 years

I’ll come to you! Call Tom on 0418 408 869

DENTISTS
BYRON DENTAL SURGERY Mercury-free restorations ....................................................... 66807774

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN New homes & additions ..........................Bob Acton 0407 787993
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au .Lyn 0428 884329 or 66857756

Byron Energy Efficient
Design & Drafting

 7713  0423  

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
VACUUM & APPLIANCE REPAIRS & SPARES Power & Air Tool Repairs ......................... 66844514 

ELECTRICIANS
COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service. Lic 154293C .........................0439 624945 or 66804173
CURTIS ELECTRICAL 24 hour service. Lic 79065C ........................................................0427 402399

Business, home, farm, industrial
Reliable & punctual 

ELECTRICIAN
Solar power specialist  

 Country Energy contractor
 Overhead power supply
 Underground power
 Metering / Off Peak
  LED lighting sales 
& installations

Call Jürgen

0419 772 897

Li
c 

N
S

W
 8

85
93

C

Li
c 

# 
15

42
93

C COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL
Anthony 0439 624 945 a/h 6680 4173

Friendly – Free Quotes – No Callout Fees – Reliable

24 HOUR
SERVICE

 

SMALL JOBS – URGENT JOBS 
– EMERGENCY JOBS ONLY

Call 0427 402 399
FENCING

BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Specialise in pool, colourbond & timber fencing ...........0417 491136

FLORISTS
BRUNSWICK BOTANICALS Fresh fl owers, exotic plants, seedlings & gifts. Deliver anywhere ..66851698

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ABN 77177499472

0422 798 013 or 6684 6693

Marty’s Mowing & Brushcutting
ACREAGE MOWING

JIM’S TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

131 546
GLAZIERS

OCEAN SHORES GLASS & SCREENS, Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C ............................. 66803333

HANDYPERSONS
CALL A HUBBY for all your little odd jobs .............................................................. Ami 0421 347320

HEALTH
MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS NATUROPATHY, Massage, 79 Stuart St .............................. 66843002

HIRE
BYRON WEDDING & PARTY HIRE ........www.byronpartyhire.com.au 66855483 or 0439 855483

LANDSCAPING & EXCAVATION
GARDEN DESING, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ...Lyn 0428 884329 or 66857756

EARTHMOVING Mark Stibbard

Offi ce: 6684 3032   Mobile: 0418 665 905
 

Specialising in

Over 20 yrs experience - friendly reliable service
Ring Dean on 0417 856 212

ALL ASPECTS OF LANDSCAPING
• Paving • Retaining walls • Stone work • Turfing 

• Garden design & construction • Garden maintenance

Call Josh 0410 483 553 Lic 110920C
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Service Directory Classified Ads

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DANCE-A-THON 
12 HOURS - 11 TEACHERS 

Sunday September 7 Brunswick Heads 
$10 per class - $50 for a day pass 

All proceeds go to  
Bruns 2 LA Dance Troupe 

0417427518 - gypsy@gypsylefay

BLISS BOTANICALS 
100% NATURAL SKIN CARE 

Handmade with all natural ingredients. 
Great for you or a great gift idea! 

Avail at: GYPSY LE FAY 
7 Park St, Brunswick Heads 
Shop enquiries: 0417427518

COUNSELLING 
Susan Allen cmcapa 66802805

HONOURING LOVE AND LOSS 
Audrey Fisher 

Celebrant - 0414720081

BLISS BOTANICALS 
100% NATURAL  

SKIN CARE 
Handmade with all natural ingredients. 

Great for you or a great gift idea! 
Avail at: GYPSY LE FAY 

7 Park St, Brunswick Heads 
Shop enquiries: 0417427518

EXPERIENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY 
(Hakomi) Couples & individuals  

Carol Perry 66886269

CELEBRANT 
DEREK HARPER 

66803032, derekharper@mac.com

DANIEL SOWELU 
ASTROLOGY READINGS 
Nova magazine columnist 

Ph 0448870022

TAX DOCTOR! 
Ronald H Wolff, former officer with  

Tax Dept is happy to keep you in good 
tax health incl. GST. For personal and 

professional tax services call 66794129 
Will make house calls. 

HEALTH 
OSTEOPATH 

A biodynamic approach to 
Osteopathy in the cranial field 

ANDREW HALL 
New Brighton, 66802027, Thurs, Fri. 

Not your usual Osteopathy.

* MASSAGE THERAPY * 
Swedish/Deep Tissue, by appt, 1hr $40 
Mullumbimby Tuesdays, Byron Sundays 
Accredited. Ph 66842320, 0422138644

KINESIOLOGY 
Clear subconscious sabotages. 
Reprogram patterns and beliefs. 
De-stress. Restore vibrancy and  
physical health. Clear allergies. 

SANDRA DAVEY 
Reg. Pract. 66846914

Mullum Massage  
Accredited Swed/Deep Tissue. 1hr $40 

Tuesdays 66842320 / 0422138644

COMPASSIONATE COMMUNICATION 
Murwillumbah a two day workshop 
27/9 & 4/10 at Crystal Treasures. 

Empower yourself and call 1800425233 
or www.joyoflifeconnection.info

BUS SERVICES
BYRON MINIBUS HIRE & CHARTER 

Great rates for 1 day to 1 week 
Phone 0439865544

COMPUTERS 
 

FileMaker Pro Specialist 
11th Hour Group Pty Ltd 

Sheoak Edible Landscapes can bring your backyard, 
garden or small space to life in a 
productive and rewarding way.

Sustainable and user 
friendly design solutions

EDIBLE LANDSCAPES0405 295 012

various implements available for limited access projects

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 0409 799 909

ph/fax 02 6684 3208

MOTORING

Natrad AUTO COOLING 
SERVICE CENTRE

24 Hours 7 Days 
Serving Tweed and 
Byron Shires

Where else would you take a leak!
Lot 4, Wilfred St, Billinudgel.                     Ph 6680 2444

PAINTING
NEW BRIGHTON PAINTING Quality work Lic 64066C .......Derek Bond 0401 920540 or 66805551

All-Ways Painting

Green painters, colour consulting, large range of paints
Call in 4/18 Centennial Crt, Byron Arts & Industry, 6685 7522

Lic 203823C   Lic 182978C

PICTURE FRAMING
BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ....................... 66803444

PLUMBERS

Cape Byron PLUMBING
All plumbing, gasfi tting & roofi ng

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Phone 6680 9997 YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS Lic 4838

0427 791 787  0266 791 787

DRAIN CLEAR
ALAN WALKER PLUMBING

SEWER & STORMWATER BLOCKAGES CLEARED USING 
HIGH PRESSURE WATER JETTA. LIC: L14685

Trine Solutions
SEWAGE MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Sustainable environmental outcomes
Drainage, Gasfi tting & Plumbing

6680 2358 / www.trinesolutions.com.au / 0407 439 805

Licence No. 
158031C

TRINE

PRINTING & GRAPHIC ART
ACCENT COLOR The Copy & Laminating Shop .................................................................... 66856236
ACCENT COLOR Web Design & Construction ....................................................................... 66856236

Design | Visual Identity | Web
elissa@freshhoneydesigns.com
02 6680 5241 | 0411 204 390

creative design solutions
a sweet hive of possibilities

REMOVALISTS

Wheel Do It
 Wheel Move It LOCAL / INTERSTATE

HOURLY RATES & QUOTES
Anthony 0414 842 149

Why pay big money for a small move?
MINI MOVES FOR YOU
Specialising in local moves

minimoves.foryou@yahoo.com.au

(07) 5590 7203
RUBBISR REMOVAL

COWBOYS CAR REMOVALS
FREE PICK UP

All scrap metal, white goods, farm machinery

Lic 06105 NSW

Ph/Fx 02 6677 9443  Mob 0421 251 477

‘Free’ 
Beer or Wine 

*Tweed to 
southern Gold 
Coast. Offer 
ends 1st Oct.

Call Gary now for a free quote
0421 999 018 or 02 6676 0098

www.tweedskips.com

WINDOW TINTING

WINDOW TINTING

TWEED BYRON WINDOW TINTING

Burringbar: Real estate agent 
and service station

Byron Bay: Echo offi  ce, 
Visitors Centre, newsagent, 
Community Centre

Cabarita Beach: Beach Bar, 
SLSC and cafe, newsagent

Casuarina/Salt: IGA, Salt Bar, 
bottleshop

Chinderah: Art Gallery, pub, 
newsagent

Coolagattta – Griffi  th Street 
and The Esplanade: Three 
newsagents, Visitor Info Centre, 
7-11 Supermarket, Coolangatta 
Sands and Coolangatta Hotel, 
Surf Club

Condong: Store

Fingal Head: Sheoak Shack

Hastings Point: General store, 
service station

Kingscliff : Kingscliff  Surf Club, 
Bowls Club, two newsagents, 
Library/Community Centre

Mooball: Pub and cafe

Mullumbimby: Echo offi  ce

Murwillumbah: Echo offi  ce, 
newsagent Main Street and 
Sunnyside, Visitor Centre

Pottsville: Supermarket, 
bottleshop, newsagent

South Tweed Industrial 
Estate: Casa Del Cafe, 
Eat Me Cafe

Stokers Siding: Store

Terranora: Supermarket

Tumbulgum: Post Offi  ce store

Tweed City: Information desk

Tweed Heads – Minjungbal 
Drive: South Tweed 
Bowls Club, Tweed Tavern, 
Community Centre/Library

Tweed Heads – Wharf Street:  
Ivory Tavern, Hospital main 
foyer, Tweed Heads Bowls 
Club, newsagent, Twin Towns, 
Coolangatta Senior Citizens 
Club

Tyalgum: Store

Uki: Store, pub

WET WEATHER ECHOS
When the weather is too bad for house to house delivery, 
pick up a copy of your Echo from the following places:

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6672 2280
8.30am-1pm Monday
9am-5pm Tuesday to Friday
Ads can’t be taken on the weekend

AT OUR OFFICE
Classifi ed ads may also be lodged at our offi ce:
Suite 1, Warina Walk Arcade, Murwillumbah

RATES & PAYMENT
$13.00 for the fi rst two lines (minimum charge)
$4.00 for each extra line (these prices include GST)

Prepayment required for: Garage Sales, Share 
Accommodation, Short Term Accomodation, Wanted 
to Rent and Work Wanted classifi cations.

DEADLINE
12pm Wednesday for  display ads
1pm Wednesday for line ads

Account enquiries phone 6684 1777

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS
6672 2280

ALI’S RUG 
CENTRE
Specialist rug 

washing & repairs
Quality rugs for sale

Cnr Wollongbar & 
Centennial Cct 

Byron Arts/Ind Est
6685 7750/0427 469 843

PSYCHIC CONSULTANT: MEDIUM 

With over 45+ years of invaluable 
experience as a Psychic, Consultant, 

Medium, Counsellor and Advisor 
for business, personal, career and 
relationships. I can offer a level of 

accuracy, a depth of compassion and 
proven psychic gifts, and I request that 

you do not reveal your particular enquiry.

All sessions by appointment only. 

6687 1006 Annabelle.

ANXIETY OR DEPRESSION

Are you ANXIOUS or 
WORRIED about your life 

and future?
Does ANXIETY and FEAR 

rule your life?
Do you suffer from 

DEPRESSION? Would you 
like to lift out of the grey 
void of DEPRESSION?

Don’t suffer for another day!
THERE IS A NATURAL 

ALTERNATIVE!
KATHY DANIEL

0418 154 118   KINGSCLIFF
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TREE LOPPING

FOR SALE 

BAMBOO PLY 
& Bamboo Flooring from $10.50sqm. For 

ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 - sample & brochure

bamboo@bambooply.com.au

COOLAMON GARDENS

PLANTS FOR SALE
Natives & exotics for the home garden 
and larger landscapes. Great prices & 
huge range. Come and browse. Ocean 
Shores end of Coolamon Scenic Drive. 

Open 7 days. 66805505

COMPOST TOILETS

TRAMPOLINES, REPLACEMENT MATS
& parts. 66851624 or 0409851624

OMNIA HEALING
Indian head massage, Reiki, Tarot,

private meditation. Reiki workshop every
weekend. New Brighton. 66805098

LOCALLY HAND-MADE CUSTOM

JEWELLERY
www.helenluna.com.au

EPSON 4400 Printer & Mugpro cup press 
& vinyl cutter & mugs. Great business 
opportunity. Call after 5pm. 0411606882

SMOKY glass top table 2.5 x .9 with high 
back executive chairs $1000 ono. Ph after 
5pm.  0411606882

2 ACE KOMBI 400’s & refl ector kit & 
cocoon & soft box & background & much 
more. Near new $2200. 0411606882 ah

USED racks, stands, bins, mannequins, 

SUNGLASSES new in boxes, 5000 pairs, 

4 SHOP SHOW CASES glass with lights 
2 x 1500mm, 2 x 2000mm all 900mm high. 

LOFT BED white chrome, 1 db, 1 single, 
excellent mattresses (Freedom), bargain 

NARNIA NURSERY
Bangalow Palms 4 for $10

Lomandra, Pandanus, Flax, Strelitzia, 
Dragon Trees, Grasses, ground covers & 

GARAGE SALES
SELL YOUR STUFF!

To advertise in this section, please call 
our Murwillumbah offi ce on 66722280

Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Classifi eds deadline - Wednesdays 1pm

MOTOR VEHICLES

CAR AUCTIONS
Buy at Dealers only through us. 

CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS

Local reg’d business

TOYOTA HILUX diesel, 4WD, ‘05 dual 

‘98 FORD FESTIVA 9 mth rego, vgc, 

CAR BODIES 
REMOVED FREE

$$$s for most.

LANDCRUISER diesel tray-top, 

‘76 MERCEDES 450 SEL reg 4/09 

SHORT TERM ACCOM
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY:
section must be paid by credit card or in 

person at time of placement.

BEACH PALACE sanctuary, rooms from 

SHARE ACCOM 
FIND A HOUSEMATE... 

THE EASY WAY
To advertise in this section, please call 
our Murwillumbah offi ce on 66722280

Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Classifi eds deadline - Wednesdays 1pm

TRACTOR REPAIRS

PROPERTY WANTED

TO LET

HOUSES FOR SALE
SELL IT SOONER!

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY OR 
BUSINESS HERE

To advertise in this section, please call 
our Murwillumbah offi ce on 66722280

Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Classifi eds deadline - Wednesdays 1pm

HOLIDAY ACCOM
PETS OK Mullum, lush, pool, spa, for 

POSITIONS VACANT
FRONT OF HOUSE dynamic friendly 
person required for busy licensed cafe, 
Murwillumbah, must have managerial 

SEEKING HEALERS of all modalities, 

TUITION
LEAP.

Program. Specialised Kinesiology for 
learning diffi culties. Proven results. Reg. 
Practitioner Sandra Davey. Ph 66846914

SOS SKILLS ON SAFETY Construction 
training & inductions. Forklift, dogging & 
rigging. Please call Craig on 0418757415

MUSICAL NOTES 
BYRON SOUND LOUNGE rehearsals, 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SAY SOMETHING TO 

SOMEONE YOU LOVE!
To advertise in this section, please call 
our Murwillumbah offi ce on 66722280

Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Classifi eds deadline - Wednesdays 1pm

CONGRATULATIONS
SAY SOMETHING TO 

SOMEONE YOU LOVE!
To advertise in this section, please call 
our Murwillumbah offi ce on 66722280

Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Classifi eds deadline - Wednesdays 1pm

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST The innocence of my youth

ONLY ADULTS 
BEST BODY MASSAGE. Guaranteed.
0415200866. 9-6pm, Brunswick Hds

Price $685,000.
12 Old Bangalow Road, Byron Bay. 
Phone Sue on 0416 275 111.

A Rainforest In Your Backyard

Open House 

Saturday 12-2pm

This historic town with 
many interesting features 
is in a fast growing area, 
and is only 20 minutes 
from Hervey Bay. The 2 
bedroom, solidly built and 
well-maintained house 
is flood free. It also has 
airconditioning and a fully 
renovated bathroom and 
kitchen with dishwasher. 
A large back deck looks 
over a well tended garden.                        

Price $240,000

For More Information Call Owner On 0409 974 877

Investment Opportunity At Maryborough, Queensland 21 Quayside Court AND 
39 Navigators Way.  

The handful of freehold titled 
homes on the waterfront in 
this premium location are very 
tightly held, so it is amazing to 
be able to offer you two superb 
examples.

Both homes have 3 bedrooms 
plus study/4th and double 
garaging. The relatively compact 
grounds mean you certainly 
won’t be losing your weekends 
mowing lawns, there is so much 
else to do here! Quiet and 
peaceful yet ultra convenient 
and many berthing opportunities 
for boaties too. Lifestyle!

TWEED HEADS  BUYERS RANGE $600-985K

TWEED HEADS ( ANCHORAGE ISLANDS) SELLING $1.425-1.6M

Cnr Griffi th & Stuart Sts. 
The owners here love the fact 
that they can walk from their 
door straight into the world 
renowned Twin Towns Services 
Club by the enclosed skyway 
... not to mention the walk to 
everything else convenience!

I specialise in this exceptional 
building and have never had 
a better selection of superb 
apartments on offer here. 
Two and three bedrooms, all 
ensuited, all with absolutely 
stunning views. Come see! 

See
domain.com.au

0414 997 722 or 07 5506 6645
Selling? Call Winston and 

save yourself thousands $$$

Real Estate

Want to work in
Real Estate

Certifi cate of 
Registration

North Coast TAFE
Ph: 1300 666 182BARGAINS

Ballina Car Centre
6686 5586  DLN 19950

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

Toyota Camry ’99 wagon, auto, a/c, p/s, 
4/09 rego, 158K km. AP43CK 823 .....$6950
7 seater Mitsubishi Pajero 5/speed, auto, 
a/c, p/s, 4/09 rego. RQ8619 .............$2750
Holdern Rodeo ‘Tipper’ 5 speed, 115K km, 
top ute. SIL440 ...................................$6750
2000 Mitsubishi Challenger 4 w/d, a/c, 
p/s, 4/09 rego. WRH412 ....................$7990
Nissan Navara Space Cab 5 sp, no rego, as 
traded  .................................................$750

35 CARS 
UNDER $10,000

www.dealcars.net

WWW.TEACHINTERNATIONAL.COM

TEACH
ENGLISH
OVERSEAS

Well paid

jobs, great 

lifestyle
!

6680 8253
5/1 Carlyle St, Byron Bay

TRAVEL – WORK – ADVENTURE!
No degree or experience required.
Cert III & IV in Teaching English to 

Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
Recruitment service & Job Guarantee!

FREE RESOURCE BOOK 
for prompt course enrolment!

Free info session–
Mon 8th September 5.30pm

Next course 15 October

Carmine 6685 4015 - 0401 208 797

FOR ALL YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE NEEDS!

Rural Machinery Repair Service

TRACTOR 
REPAIRS

Repairs, Parts and Restorations  
to all Makes and Models, 

on-site service available. Pre-
purchase inspections. Tractors 

sold on consignment for clients.
Unwanted tractors removed at 

no charge 

WE HAVE TRACTORS FOR SALE
Tractor loader Daedong 
DK80C– 82 hp, 4wd, 925 

hrs, a/c cab, FEL, QR, bucket 
forks auger $37,000 o.n.o.

TRACTOR SAFETY 
SCHEME

Have an approved R.O.P.S. 
safety frame fitted to your 
tractor. It’s cheaper than a 

funeral. Phone us now.
Workshop Charltons Rd, 

Federal. Phone Bill for service.

02 6688 4143

FAST 

www.strangehomes.com.au
0437 271 177

OUCH!
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Seems like our fi rst issue’s distribution met 
with some gremlins last Th ursday when 
halfway through the deliveries around the 
Tweed, the rain, usually welcome in these 
parts, came down in buckets, leaving a bit 
of a soggy mess for some (luckily our prin-
ter uses inks much soft er on the environ-
ment than the others). We are working on 
trying to ensure a fairly smooth delivery 
in future. For environmental reasons, we 
do not wrap the papers in plastic, so look 
on page 26 and cut out the list of bulk 
drop-off  points where you can pick up 
your free copy of the Tweed Echo in case 
of wet weather. 

■  ■  ■  ■

Mullumbimby based author Lollie Barr 
has lost her best friend. Large fl oppy ear-
red Jerry was walking with a friend in 
Coolangatta while the aforementioned 
writer was OS on assignment. Ms Barr is 
devastated. Brown eyed Jerry is the writer’s 
muse. He’s a large black and tan dog with 
white chest and fl oppy ears – a cross staf-
fi e, kelpie ridgeback. Reward is off ered. 
Ring: 0437 377 236

■  ■  ■  ■

Readers interested in keeping up to date on 
recent changes to planning laws are invited 
to a workshop in Murwillumbah tonight 
(Th ursday, September 4) from 6pm-8pm 
at the CWA Hall, Queen Street, organised 
by the Environmental Defenders Offi  ce. 
For info call 1300 369 791.

■  ■  ■  ■

Spring is in the air... and so are touchy 
and protective magpies! Friends’ youngest 
riding along the coast the other fi ne balmy 
morning was swooped, yes, but little one, 
emboldened by a safety-helmet, charged 
on, enjoying the encounter. Also enjoyed 
painting big bad eyes on such helmet for 
next time.

■  ■  ■  ■

Residents at Casuarina on the Tweed 
Coast are sick and tired of a spate of vi-
cious rock throwing attacks on vehicles 
travelling along the Coast Road, which 
are putting many lives at risk. A reader has 
suggested wireless closed-circuit television 
(CCTV) cameras to prevent them which is 
a great idea but who pays for them? 

■  ■  ■  ■

Pollies on the trail: Tweed Shire Council 
candidate James McKenzie  has chal-
lenged other candidates to debate/meet-
the-punters sessions next Tuesday and 
Wednesday (September 9-10), with all 
proceeds going to local charities. Th e de-

bates, starting at 6.30pm, will be held at 
Tweed Heads Civic Centre on Tuesday 
and at Murwillumbah Civic Centre on 
Wednesday. Entry is $5/$3 concession. 
Here’s a chance for the pollies-in-waiting 
to give to the needy in the community.

■  ■  ■  ■

Looks like political cartoons have again 
emerged as a mud-slinger by at least one 
candidate in this council election, with a 
not-so-tasteful one (Backburner acknow-
ledges it’s a matter of opinion) doing the 
rounds on the coast, with a dig at senior 
council bods over a grudge. Hmm, guess 
ours (cartoons that is) in future will have 
to be a little more subtle...

■  ■  ■  ■

But in politics, subtlety takes a backseat, 
judging from the recycled poster also 
doing the rounds in which someone took 
liberties at rehashing the picture and words 
of a Murwillumbah candidate and former 
councillor. Th e poster reads ‘Vote 1 Shrek 
and Donkey’ on top of original wording 
‘experience matters’. A reader suggested 
apologising to poor old Shrek and the 
donkey for the misrepresentation. We say 
don’t waste your democratic right with a 
‘donkey’ vote.

Phone: 6621 2734     www.hamptonandlarsson.com.au

Woolies Plaza, Jonson Street, Byron Bay
 www.osushi.com.au

Phone 02 6685 7103

Next to the Coolangatta Hotel
Showcase on the Beach, Marine Parade, Coolangatta

Phone 07 5536 5455

The place for locals to eat and meet2008 award 
winning 
restaurant

Tony Carsburg
   Holden

2 Argyle St, Mullumbimby
6684 2066

These cars will make 
the short drive to 

Mullum worthwhile
2005 Mazda 6 Classic Hatch
6 speed manual. Log book 
history only travelled 70,000km. 
1 lady owner. A beautifully 
maintained vehicle. BBW 94Q
$21,500  

2003 Nissan Pulsar ST Sedan
5 speed manual, air conditioning 
and power steering 99,000km, 
champagne in colour with grey 
trim. Very popular model. ZIY 326
$10,500 

2001 EB Falcon GLI Auto Sedan
1 local owner with service history. 
Travelled only 167,000km. ABS 
brakes and air conditioning. 
QCL 205 
$2850

2001 Rav 4 Edge Wagon
5 speed manual. Factory alloy wheels. Air 
conditioning, power steering, 
remote keyless entry, window tint. 
One lady owner, log book history. 
Metallic silver in colour. SG 601
$14,250

2000 VX Commodore SS Sedan
Auto transmission. Travelled only 67,000km. 
One fastidious owner sold and 
serviced by us since new. The 
best example of this model 
we’ve seen. Tiger Mica Duco. 
Withstand any scrutiny. VX 5701
$20,500

2003 Toyota Camry Azura Sedan
Top of the range model. Full leather trim. 
Electric sun roof. Satellite navigation, 
multi stack CD player. Alloy 
wheels. New tyres. A beautiful 
vehicle to drive. BBD 91U
$19,995 

Backburner

It was a right royal fi nish to the Tweed Valley Banana Festival last weekend with (from 
left) Genevieve McDonald (Senior Princess), Madison Gerdes (Teen Queen), Lara 
Everson (Junior Princess), Grace Malloy (Festival Queen), Carrie Bailey (Chaperone’s 
personal growth award), Lucas Phillips (Prince), Madeleine Edwards (Personality 
Queen) and Melissa Guthrie (Charity Queen).

■ Responsibility for election comment in this 
issue taken by David Lovejoy, Mullumbimby.

Modesty prevented us from printing all the 
welcoming letters we received from readers last 
week (see a selection on page 10). However, 
here are a few more from the forums on our 
website, and remember you can address any 
topic at www.tweedecho.com.au.

‘Fantastic to see The Echo expand to this end of 
the coast! I’ve been sadly missing my weekly 
Echo!’

Si Mana
‘Congratulations to Luis and the team – excel-
lent paper and great to see another indepen-
dant. Web site is sleek, informative and well 
developed. Fantastic start, go Echo.’

Sandra Becker
‘Thanks for giving the rapidly burgeoning 
culture of the Tweed a much-needed indepen-

dent voice and access to a growing source of 
relevant local information online. You beat me 
to it!’

Kaye Blum
‘Fantastic, welcome! I have always read and 
loved the Byron Shire Echo, then the Lismore 
version. Thanks goodness, fi nally a frank and 
free voice for the Tweed!’

Sandy Pimm
‘About time there was a local rag with a bit of 
balance. Even an old curmudgeon like me is 
impressed.’

Curmudgeon
‘Congratulations to everyone involved for all 
your extraordinary hard work. It’s marvellous to 
now have a ‘local’ Echo. I shall look forward to 
every issue!’

Jeni Allenby


